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WanAigibued 
boat owmrs
'ICtlowiui Bridfe Contnurtors 
project nmiuccr, Emerson H«U, 
h u  Isucd a warning to all boat 
owners in the area, to operate 
their craft outaUle > the buoy 
markers on the bridge project.
Mr. Kail said heavy steel 
cables are used to moor bargis 
and other floating machinery, 
and at various times are takm  
up close to tlw surface.
Should a speedboat or otlwr 
craft hit one of these cables, a 
serious accident could result.
Forty years after Expenditures cut. . . .but:
C i t y  r a t e p a y e r s  f a c e
t a x
okaysC M H C
low -rentai 
house plan
Central Mcgrtgage and Housing 
Corporation has approved a loan to 
pieasantvale Homes Society for 
eonstruetion of low^rental bous* 
Jpg units tor old age pensioners.
This reported by E. R. 
Winter at Tuesday’s R o t^  lunch- 
eon. Rotarians are spoitsoring the 
project
It is plsnned to construct six du­
plex housing units in the north 
pnd of the city. Deadline for re­
ceiving tender! is April 18. and it 
ts hoped construction will get uh- 
^rw ay in early May. *
Project is expected to cost ammd 
If there is sufficient de- 
fnsnd. oddiUonal homes will be 
CtHOtrueted. according to Bf. J. de- 
pyffer. Rotary president
These scheme will be jointly fin> 
imced by the Rotarians, B.C. gov­
ernment and Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation. Rotarians col­
lected one-tenth of the amount 
through voluntary donations; the
&C. government contributed one- ird add CMHC has financed the 
ludenee. City of Kelowna donated 
the land. '
-
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1957 crop estimates are much brighter than last year.
Th is  was indicated by B .C . T ree Fru its this m orning, a l­
though the growers* selling agency said it  is too early  fo r an ac­
curate estim ate. • „  _ .
B arring  .^ m a g e  from  spring frosts, here is the 1957 outlook plans." Mayor
from  in form ation  provided Tree Fruits by growers, shippers and e m a rg iS ^ ’oim
Ratepayers face a flv o -m ill incrcaso.oa th e ir 1957 taxes as a  
result o f the lo n g ^ le la y ^  budget being b ro u ^ t down by c i^  coun- 
^  M onday night. .
M ayor* J. J. Ladd  explained the norm al operating expenses c l 
the c ity  have increased approxim ately $ 1 3 1 ,0 0 0  over last year 
due to ;
. •  Increase in  education costs o f artnind $70,0(X ),
•  Increased policing costs o f $ 1 5 ,0 0 0 .
•  Increased wages o f c ity  employees o f $ 1 5 ,0 0 0 .
%  G eneral increased pperating costs o f $ 3 0 ,0 0 0 .
A n  increase in  the assessment figures through new buildings 
has resulted in  additional revenue o f about $ 5 5 ,0 0 0 , leaving around  
$ 7 5 ,0 0 0  to  be r ^ e d  through an increase in  th e  m ill rate.
F o r purposes other than school, one m ill w ill now raise $ 1 5 ,- 
2 9 4 .3 7 , so an increase o f five  m ills is necessary to  raise $76 ,
A  m ill fo r school purposes raises $ 1 6 ,3 3 4 .7 9 , the difference being  
caused by the tax  oh m achinery assessment.
M ayo r Ladd  pointed out th at the budgets o f the vario ils de­
partm ents had been drastically c u t from  th e ir orig inal condition. 
M u ch capital expenditure had been elim inated, including the pro­
posed museum building, a  new am bulance, and replacem ent o f 
sewer and w ater m aim .
Sidewalks, road construction and 






' Robert Cunningham, district sup­
ervisor for West Kootenay Power 
and Light Co., in Kelowna, has re~ 
•figned his post to accept a similar 
p^tlpn with B.C Power Commis­
sion at Prince George.
Ciumingham. has been'hdth ' 
the < company for 11^ years,: and 
. has been r stationed in Kelowna 
unce 1050, . coming here from 
Greenwood. No successor has been 
appointed.
He w ill leave Kelowna April 20. 
Mrs;̂  Cunningham will . Join- .him at 
Prince George after they sellitheir 
lakeshore home at Poplw Point.
fieldm en:
Cherries: Some areas' may pm expected than 
heavier than last year, but with 1956. 
lighter possibilities in others, the 
total, output should approximate the 
1956 volume.
Apricots: Prospects are excellent 
and at present a record crop can 
be anticipated.
Peaches: Indications point to a 
crop to 60 per cent heavier than 
last year.
Prunes: Bhould run about the 
same as 1956.
Apples: Too early to attempt fore­
cast. Due to ideal winter conditions,
the light-yield of
Pears: Full crop of all varieties 
expected. Bartletts could run 25 to 
30 per cent over 1956.
APPLE DEMAND GOOD 
The 1996 apple crop is expected to 
be cleaned up by May IS when the 
last car will roll to markets. Hold-
system have been deleted from the 
original budget and most of the 
improvements in our sewerage 
system have been deferred to­
gether with the proposed expendi­
tures for a new ambulance and a 
museum building.
"Your council and staff have 
spent many weeks considering what 
Jhey think is t o t  for the majority 
of the taxpayers and whilst many
increase approximately $20.00 this 
year due to the five-mill increase.
‘T personally feel your council 
members have given a great deal 
of thought and consideration to the 
1957 budget and it is regrettable 
that, due to the circumstances of a 
. (Tarn to Page Eight)
S f ,  brought forth
although the opiniODS of the 
tor a large j)ercentage of present j^uncil members differed on many 
holdings, and with busmen con- sections of the preliminary budget, 






final cleanup date is not more than 
a substantially heavier crop can be tour or five weeks away. Tree
Fruits stated. Last week shipments 
totalled 30fK)0 boxes. Market con­
tinues on a firm tone and prices 
are considered satisfactory at cur­
rent levels.
MARKET TRENDS 
High standards being den>anded 
by consumers, in all goods., pur­
chased is revealed in the thitong  
of merchandisers everywhere, Tree 
Fniits stated. In a recent speepH >h 
jto  Ahgeto Homer A, i. 
maAager.̂ bf ih e Los-'Angfeles Whole- 
salefs Association, said the follow­
ing: '■
“ The biggest problem- facing the 
frtdt industry today is its adjust­




^ ted  'as~oiie o f thfe’iop Imî rie 
superintendents - in the San Fran- 
ci%o Bay area, Dick Verbrugge. of 
'Oakland, h a s joined , Kdowna 
Bridge Contractors.
Mr. Verbrugge will be in charge
adoption of the final budget was 
unanimous.
BOOST Averag es $20
“The busincssQs again will carry 
the bulk of the increase as they 
will not receive any of the pro­
vincial government’s $28 house­
holders’ grant.
"Generally speaking taxes on an 
average home assessed at $4,000 
with a land value of $1,000 will
Drivers warned 
for not giving 
riglit-of-way
Magistrate A. D. Marshall today 
warned that more motorists will be 
prosecuted tor not giving pedes­
trians the right-of-way at cross­
walks. ' i\ ■
He cited the case Of a Juvenile 
driver who was fined $10 and costa 
when he passed another vehicle 
which had stopped tor a pedestrian.
"This is a very dangerous prac­
tice," he said, "and it is a woitdcr 
no one was seriously injured."
W here's the fire?
t v b sd a t
None ■
WEDNESDAY
; 8:30 pjn., empty lot, north end 
Of Ethel, grto  fire.
operations in connection with the 
construction of Okanagan 
bridge.
John Blondin, general superm-
T.ake this change has stemmed all
the questions of improved varieties . 
and grades, together with the 
whole field of consumer packag-
f t i y
recalled by vets 
at Legion dinner
The spotlight turned fo r one night on 2 3  “old  sweats”  in. the  
Canadian Legion Tuesday as th eir comrades joined in  hon or-
A dm its giving
*
Big day in  the year o f many K elow na and district war veterans iwaa Tuesday, A p ril 9 , when the ___ ______ ___ ________  ^_____
K elow na Brianch 26 o f the Canadian Legion got together to  m ark thc: ‘4 0 lh  anniversary o f the B attle  inden t of the project, has return- ing and the problem of satiSying 
vim v O o C ed to San FrMcisco, and has been the needs of large chain stores,
. ®  ̂ .J • '• u . • succeeded by TChrjs Andersen, Van- while not neelectine the smaller in-T h e  pictures above show veterans o f tw o w o rld  wars enjoying tbemselyes a t  the banquet. couver. Mr. Andersen was former- p en d en ts arS otoer ouSets ”
. u p p er picture shows three V im y  vets o f the F irs t W orld W ar^ le ft  to  righ t, W . H. Sergeant, ly carpenter superintendent These views support the cohtinu- ing those gallant men who’ swept over V im y  Ridge 4 0  years ago
George W alker and A . J. Scott. Work on construcUon of the ing attention of the industry here -J ije  veterans o f V im v  were toasted bv th eir c o m ra d e  fr fin w -
p ic l« «  U .O W  Ito e . B C D  vets o f the Second W orld W a r. le ft to  A r t 0 « h  '" 8  the supper prepared L  served by J  Legion W om en
and B d l G ordon.- ___________________________________________ > — Photos by George fnglis  ̂ spokesman tor the company in both product and padcaging, a d iary . ^
stated. , spokesman declared. Toastmaster tor the evening was He said his lightest memory of
A. R, Clarke, and the_toast toJVimy ,the air force was when ho WM at-
~ ' tached to an RAP squadron, and
the group captain approached hhh 
with a request, "1 say, toothy old 
boy, would you mind machining 
down this stopping (filling), I think 
it’s a bit proud"
TOAST TO AIR FORCE 
Percy Maundrcll replied to thb 
air force toast in the wordsr^ 
Churchill, “neiibr was so ; much 
owed to so few by so many.” ' ,
Comrade, Hllbom , w a's caUhd' 
upon to make the toast i^\ thie ,1% 
dies, and thanked
Business visitor
C y ril W eeks, dealers* service representative, ’adm itted before 
the M aePhee royid  commission on B ritish  Colum bia*s fru it industry 
th at he gave inrorm ation to  M . J. dpP fyffer w ho earlier charged 
B .C  F ru it P ro c to r s  L td . w ith  iq c fn c len cy ..
J n  o .stuprtso m ove D ean E . M acPhcc called a spi»:ial sit­
tin g  Tuesday. nuHming to  deal w ith  charges ajgainst processors.
Cross-exam ined by M r. dcPfylTcc and the commissioner, M r. 
W eeks adm itted th at he had passed certain inform ation to  M r. 
dcP fyflferdealing  w ith  re-processing o f pie fillin g .,




RCMP arc looking for a 46-year- 
old man who disappeared from his 
home at the CPR bunkhouse about 
'April J. .' "
Missing is Arthur 'Turncliff Fin­
ley, a CPR employee. His descrip­
tion, is as fellows: ■’
Five feet 7}̂  Inches; 135 pounds; sponsored by the local Jun-
dark complexion; brown ihair, cut tor Chamber of Commerce appears 
.short and ;brushcd back; blue eyes; *"■ ~ — '
Ho was last ' seen wearing a blue 
checked cotton shirt; dark grfccn- 
whipcord pants with leather rc-Tn- 
forced pockets; no' hat, low, laced 
rubber boots ond a Timex wrist 
watch with a leather strap.
Anyone knowing the whereabouts
Jaycee beautification 
campaign successful
W o rk  o f collecting refuse by c i^  crews fo r the Jaycco clean­
up cam paign is on schedule, works departm ent head H . M . T ru e­
man said thi^ m orning. ‘
M r . Truem an stated crews were a little  behind last night but 
were at>lc to  catch up this m orning. The jo b  o f collecting the rub­
bish w hich homeowners do not usually pu t out in  garbage cans w ill 
bo rinbhcd tom orrow  night. . ■ . w ator.|„«g«i trenchc.
was proposed by C. E. “Coley" 
Campbell, a veteran of the battle 
which saw the Canadians first rise 
to military prominence in the eyes 
of the world.
Major M. A. Burbank, a veteran 
who won a DSO at Vimy, was giv­
en an ovation.
TOAST TO NAVY
Robert Knox.'in his reply to Don 
McKay’s toast to the navy, said he 
had been-wondering how the navy 
had fitted in at Vimy, and decided 
it must have been of use in the
The "Paint-Up Clean-Up" cam-
Wceka as one of hia witncsaca in 
the "inefficiency" charges. The 
, witness,dented bringing back two 
.bottles of vinoinr f r ^  Vancouvcvr 
to be anulyted In Kelowna as to 
atrength.
"When I say onything. I am 
prepared to back U'U(k t never 
asked MT. Weeks for tofomation. 
Ho come to my office and yolun- 
ave me the ipfonnatton,'* 
dcchutid Mr,dcPfyiler. "In fact he 
g«vo me more informotion than I 
<gmt in my brief."
COPFER KETTIES 
. Mr. Weeka also admitted under 
''crosaHrxamtoaUon that he intgiu 
have said something over the iiw,: 
of copiwr kettles in Uie.pnkosslng 
plant, llq was unitbic to^ soy 
whether ho rcrcrn*d ■ to oliuninum
of this persons is asked to contact way wiU ho covered.
lion wiUi Mr. dcPfyffcr. At the 
same time he thought that Mr. 
dcPfyffcr may have got ’’mixed 
up" on some points.
Dealing with, pie filler, the wit­
ness .said ”1 discussed loganberry 
pie filling, biit I'have no figures.
It la common knowledge, wo had- division, and ^  V, Ifarriwn, sun- 
trouble wiU» the loganberry pie, crlntondcnt of B.C.. division, Mr. 
filUngy' I have no 'knowledge or
G. Arnold H art, rcccnlly appoint-
3d general manager of the Bank RCMP.
'f Montreal, will arrive hci-c late ■ ’ - - ■
this afternoon tor his first official _ 
visit, to the Kelowna branch. Ac- RESTRICTIONS
companied by J,. M. Jackson, new- Spring road restrictions on city 
ly appointed assistant general streets were lifted as of midnight, 




Mayor J. J. 'Ladd will represent 
tho city at a meeting on Monday. 
May 6, .of tiio Kelovvna and District 
Auto Coulrto and Resorts Associa­
tion meeting, The meeting to be 
- held at the Aquatic, w ltf be an
hard on tho beautification drive. "Okanagan rally" and will be at̂  
He also paid tribute to the city tended by operator from Vernon, 
council for its co-operation. ' -  .
to be going over well, as home- 
owners in all parts of The city, can 
bo' seen working in their yards and 
gardens after dinner.
Today city crews are picking up 
refuse in the area between Harvey 
Avc. north to Doyle, and tomorrow 
tho area between Doyle odd Broad-
Acting campaign chairman Yd 
Dickens praised the Jaycco com­
mittee members who worked on 
tills propect, saying they worked
Penticton and Kelowna.’
them for thdtpwonderful'meal.: ,•
_  , Wrs. C. P. DJxcy, president of .
Tom Marsh, proposing tho toast the duxiliary. expressed her p lea-.' 
to the army, mentioned that it was sure, at the appreciation shown, attil ' 
Just 40 years since the gallant 100.̂  urged Ihcitnbcrs of the club to call 
OQO had swept over Vimy Ridge, upon their wives to Join the auk* ’ 
and 12 years since the (Canadians iliary.
had entered Bremen. Doug Johnson toasted the guests,
Fred Hilborn,' post president of many of wJioni were from out of 
the club, answered the toast to Tho town.
army, and Jack Hoyes, this year’s Alderman Arthur Jackson, npro* 
president, opened the after-dinner stinting the mayor and council ex- 
program with a toast to the Queen, tended greetings on behalf of tho 
DF. M. J. Butler queried the fact city. 1
that the air force was mentioned.. Charles. Gaddes, president of the 
in smaller typo than tho nrniy ond Board of Trade, said that Kcl- 
thc navy on the program, and said owna was thriving, and no longer  ̂
his association with the. air force the "nico Joey, agricultural centre’* 
has been purely technical, in his It. htfs been, but ho urged citizens 
capacity as an army dentist, "a to continue to be proud of Uieir 
brown Job in a blue) mess", fas he community and welcome those who 
expressed U. ' visited the city.
spoilage. I've been on the road 
eight “ eaiis. My Job Is to study 
markets ahd 1 had to thake my 
own ’ dcclsloift»," <Mr.' , Weeks' vro-
. In'̂ bthw cross-examination, 'Pi'O- 
cossoril. adniltted' that 4(WM® boxes * 
of 'apblro had[ bevii dumpml/ln Nu- 
vvmber; IW,' Of tijls lolal,' 26,987 
wero froren on ihelofatHnB plattorib 
•due.' .to';' Uio; .Woveinl̂ r̂ ' II '.'Treewt 
amt lhdTxiiunro;#as sui^his fruit; 
. Ailiich'%itou|d;; not'be'l'>roet^ 
■ 'Y E R liA lp rA tE M E I^ Y v ': ': ' 
'' |l;ylV':,C«|orso.i’,vVvt»d'''cbaitî  ̂
ear l i er ; ' ' ' , ; ' ; t h i » t  :i .•‘UibusBinds, 
of vann .̂'''foods**''' .wore
dMmfM.:'t^;.alSfa|' eio^ly'' queAtloh*'
tlMtt Of a bateh  ̂of Julco that h»d 
F,! ttotopsrm, local manager of deterlototcd. 83 cases of julco were 
*■ |ow, Cancer eampnlim has dumpcdl. Bulk Juice was turned in* 
that,the c<snva«s now Is to vinegar vats.
Hart will visit civic officiala and 
attend a' businessmen's luncheon., 
while here. He will leave for Pep- 
ticton late tomorrow afternoon, and 
will wind up bis tour-week tour 
of tlie province next week with 
'Visits to (ho Nelson, New Denver, 
CosUegar and Trail offices of tho 
B'ot'jiM, ' i ' ,
Carnival proceeds go toward ambulance fund




PcrmlAsion has hvi-n gvenlvd Um 
fire brigade and tlic Kelowna Lions 
C|ub to cloAo Doyle Avenue from 
Water to Ellis on April 18, 19 and 
20 In onltT that a midway may bo
Kelow na Lions C lub  and G ay- 
land Shows 'a r c  co-operating  
w ilfi the Kelow na V olunteer F ire  
Brigade in  a itiovc to obtain u 
new am biih ina '.
'f lic  new niachilic w ill an>t 
around $10,(KK), and to rai.se 
t h e  necessary money a i^iant 
bingo i^ m c , com plete w ith  car­
n ival fu lga and oUicr * games, 
w ill be held  on D oyle Avepuo 
between E llis  and W otcr .Surritt, 
A p ril 18. 19 and 2 0 , D oyle  
Avenue w ilt be closed o fi fo r the  
(hrcc-day event.
C ity  council this week rcluc-
SJY
- .ft
• • * • “ ............ ......................
, ‘ s . ’ '
* ij. ' . A'.V'
. '! ■  ̂ : ...A. * , . . .
. .?
> ( dttftettUF-
Ji^tay or withdraw tU^ bhows, wiiirh b ' making'a miibuImrM'Trim^^
- :y admUtod hotoniy, substpUal donsMou of its profits Oppi (he Bua-
sUtomani o t Palsy m m ftmd being raised to pur^baiw
rinfam M lynwo, a new c ity  wnbulance.
get, due to  * pressing c x - 
penditUies. prsm  to Page EigM )
The alwpei
U veetllto
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G E O R G E  ik O U S
V'.- f  ■  ̂V S P O R TS  E D IT O R
★  ★  ★
«#, W h iti p lay  b -----------------g , , ,
.•; ^ ... v..„ ... ' '‘...-j .. "
t a » k  l & k  T o iia iiso a ’ji 6 t k k i ,  K e |(m iu i’& iio p k  in  tke  
-  -  m  staae th eir ib b u t; ‘w  .:d w A ,^ ^ ^
-------------10 w ill be a t S ttin inerlam t'and V e rro h  a t ^ n tic io n . w i
K am lo o p i sitting ou t the opener 00 bye. , .
10 th e  picture b«U >fi Joe K aiser cbonW is w ith ohe tlia l Pen- 
ticton** (Sitchcr G e rty  B erber wUt rebdy to  latcH oh t6 , and um i 
' p lre 'A l Laface watfcbea the whote s iid w .'~ P h b l5  by G eb. IHgiis
Orioles go "down south" 
to  O liver for opening gaiii^
K elow na (>ipJcs .wUl ^ v e  a W o  iorm fef O U i^  p h iy m  on 
U jeir roster .w hen.they ,tHc n R ir i  iii Hi ĥ  tKi<- e n L iiiv  {•«>
o n e .o f tlw  euirtalh r a is ^  iti tHfc
, ...
it  ‘
' '‘v  ̂ .̂.................... T .
L a s t  r o u n d ‘ u p  t a i l e d  /df; 
L u d d i n g  " L i t t l e  L e a g u e r ’
‘ i / \ 1 i c . , ^ ^ w o a  L litk  League commenced  ̂ Tucsilay, 
f *  **afk 6 :0 0  p .m : A ll boys w ho ha^e
A**<l ttll those w ho are interested ' 
' m M  .s l^  plcase tu rn  out .a t the park a t 6;p(),
........................................... .
in  the j^ ^ n a  beginning a t .8 :00  p.m .
8.jj(il)f b e .a  s|fbH e r^ u tiy n  inoeting o f a ll interested 
'IJ^Wg- iO .h e lp  fp is league, the same evening.at the
right. for hi-dvy .workouts.
Kamlootis. tnc Uhfcndlna chatnps, 
will be olUln'g it o u t, this $unUfty
Aiigiut .21'-
7 7  7 7  7 7
on a bye,..and Will apueoir in Kel­
owna next’ wet'k idr. their"sprihe 
debut. ,
Vernon, back iiii'the iMgufe dttei? 
a one-year absenee. with a good 
prospective, line-up. yniXl travel, to 
the home ot the Penticton Red 
Sox lor their first game. ‘ •
Princeton . w ill. make the trip 
down from the mountains to Sum-', 
schedule tor the opening Sunday 
o! play. , •,
. The Orioles will play 12 home
i-. ..
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Cup - w ill
C alling a ll O rio le s!! 
tonight's last practice
Coach H a n k  Tostensonrhas called  a  fin a l w o t o t  fo r 
th e  ^ lo w n a  O rio les tonight, 1)efore they go in to  th e ir league 
opener on Sunday in  O liv e r, i t  5. p .n i4 in  E lks S tadiyin , 
C alled  a t the Jast m inu te  due to  the fick le  w eadier, the 
practice is a  m ust fo r a ll .players ^ d  prospective b a ll players 
coach Tostensqn says.
' L ih e-u p  fo r. the b ig  qpeiiing gam e vwU be dedded on 
the basis o f to n i^ t ’s w orkoutr
The Pehtlcton Vees .“never had It 
so gcod," : according to the. tlnah- 
clal statement rendered at the hoc­
key club’s annual meeting on Tues- 
day
Gladstone.. I^rker. was 
president of the hdckey^ctub.. to 
lake over from retiring prestdjent 
Bill'Nicholson. Tpny Viola--was : 
elected vice-president. ,
Figures- showed . that ihe .club, 
had made an over-all profit of. $5̂ - i 
630.32. ' Broken down, the figures I 
showed in gates, $0o6 Ih p i^ ' 
gram sales,,and $4,400. In donations;
The club, paid off $4,66q oh f̂djqh*' 
er debts, which amountiM , to $1^-1 
OOh- wheri last year’s executive took I 
over.' . \ .; . •
The booster club has put^has^j 
a new. set of uniforms-; for • ne;rt 
year already, so the club- go' J
into toe hew .y®ar w ith hew duds, '1 
a .good: s u t^ ly ’Of equipment, and ■! 
$500.'ih. the.-bfp^' ■;
, — Mr, Nicholson .is not unduly, op-.
A i  s c itA ^ h i^
wltiger-lnrielder
A llan  Cup
i .  xvicteoa o t Vernon Cana-
- T ra il Smoke Eaters, replacing Lom e The recbrd of the hockey club
Nadeau- and L a rry  P lante: o u t'w ith  ih iuriesl V this year was attributed to  keeping
'  l i s t '  Sunday w ur a big day.' for 
'• Kelowna^^bowlers i s '  they' walked 
away, with hio$t dl. (he 'sllverwa^
In too yd-gatila ntarathOn staged at 
the Bowladrome. ‘ . i , - '
.A list.of.21’entries compcdi^.lor 
-toe. honors,With Tultoy Tamagi 
heading the' ma'ratobners, boasting 
/ a  6d41 sbi^-totai.;. . ;
. Lloyd'tiugjli^..wis top map 
' -the high con^icutive .triple, w 
an excellent^fdQi^f^: , ■
\  George GsUka -of Lumby was 
was toe only> town,bowler 
In the. l u ^ r  hriiekeis, with k slx- 
zllpg S90 tor hldb slhglcu * ,
Toosh.'ikkiri .phd. Bob koyaniifl
were seedbd tod  th ird  lu  tote;>g- ,i ,'. V .‘ . ,  , r
gregato ixdats,'with 8.069 and 8.* New Westminsters (rari'J
. 04$ respectively. ■ coach, Hal Laycoe, may iui tl-
.The Bitfl^- Leigue ■'^ t h  eight ^  again.tor thi«
i r s .  „„ jtreme dearth of players, and the 
M to d k 1 ? S ^ » S ^  **'*^"’ helneilhim out last year is reported to bO' 
in toe.Royal City at the moment.n
ia ^  ii^^fos
S b W ^ ld M E :
tA D tE b *d -P tN
iB ^tlviiln il jd |ii'ih fe e
- Banker2;.f[?^ . . . . .
,; . v
■ jq h e ^ - i  ^ichUps-2
! ------ y — * oitu. oconsh ciearea irom'-the ICC
■.: FORT yvnyyAM. Ont. (CP> belligerents < received ma- „AV” i*'̂ rT.
.SpQkane Tiyerk .tOofedhe lead a g ^  pe»»We4, Gakley.getiltig an ad- Bne-up
-in.toe .Western, Senior, Hockey final owonM' minor..- apparently- as instl 
Monday night, pounding Fort WU- ‘ -
llam Beavers 6-ji;.hefore 2 ,^  faha. =' ‘ --------- - .
;gatoie tied. . ‘ , .?ORT, WIlXlAM ,(CPJ. ,rr Spo-
. tiave Gordlchuk led the Spokane & h t 
club with two goals w hile'their
and Tom Hodges.' , ®”®
- Ih.  i , A I? curi TteJ®‘ to.e end of;the started on the Allan Cup'trhll by
Oil Uyeoe's hopes
sdfibalj lytounds f - j .  a.  j ,
Work'< on. toe - softbalt grdunds in ■ w W v  ■ G I5 Q U O  
the city’s, north end .exhibition - . , . - .
gCQunda has been going on stegdlly. T f l i t l l l^ l lC  H l l l f l A  
with the.ground levelled now.'and ■ v I M I  I W  l l v l l l v '
treated-for alkali * Tom Stecyk and Ted Lcbodla t t   t  ll  't ll 
PWns tor, .tiid ,^ h d s  at. thb Vernon Canadians’ defenceiJth whb SS^tod *of the^sSond® fnterSStS®  lS  !‘*®
jorner of Oarton Avenue and Rich- have been bolstering Hal Laycoe’s Prom the opening iacw ff. 'Fly- - The Beavers, put uP a Stubborn 
for Street, eall for a  grandstand and Injury riddled New Westminster « «  sfoitoed jdoym.on the.Po^,)js:U- batUe ..before ,.'being, elimlhated. 
.dligouts. . • RoyalSy Will return home' after . I*®* where a goal-mouth Twice, they came from behind tow . x j . ■'■'* 1 . ...  . . . .  ■ ^ ̂ . .t.. K « ... A iv. AtlOIIAet -. dtirv - a
m
i^ u esti^  to Vaocoover 
,, T^ inr$4^> A p r il iS tK  ,
W ould  you please phone
W ts  M itc h e ll. 2 8 0 2  days 
4 4 45  .E ven in gs..
,. ‘ 69-2!
played their three , scramble i'.ensued,P«» batting Ih 8 pass 
Coach Alek IrVlng’
George Agar, who told toe . he- 
leogured Royals’ 
wasn’t  anyone i 
who could help 
coaches agreed ' 
idlans*toe Cimadlans’ pM ltioti ncHt year toolhing, K ^ le  dftktey afid U w  >»»
If  toe two went pro this year. , . Plante Bbeakrte Ih v o lv ^  In ^scuffle RWck and, Buck
Bon M c U o d .., another. Vernon ‘ I'*'® a fist-swing- •
dctci)cc?i[Ukn, is ^ is te rtn g  the A llah BelOre thcao^two <̂ oiUd bberaAlj>lMM -  fiaMirA'tAgltt^AlYiAnn 'AnJ
Lions club Bingo Ond Firemen^s
Gdylarid C aM dl Show
' '  ‘'y,,.' ‘ 'n< \  ' 1 w lh  0« Oeld
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Flyers eagerly 
wait conteoder
Cup seeking Spokane Flyers, who 
added him and wily Bobby 10x>rom
from Tran Smoko Enters when they (.was held up' for several **̂ 2̂1? . -
suffered Injuries to Lome Nadeau minutes until the*llght was stoDoed r ■‘J manaaed to eytn It
and Larry Plante. , -----------------—  ■'-------— up about two minutes .later nl-
ste=-..;r -r r ;;.r .-i, -1:̂1..—ix-,'------  _ .  though they , wcrfc shorthanded
' With BJlV AddUono'serving a'irough- 
Irtg jpenalty. 4 f(;er John 'Sbflak 
cloardd a long shot behind thb goh
qtegb. ^ Îack ’ grabbed ihg piiek, 
came'in front khd slid li under ihg 
. . Spokane'.goaltehders.,^'' •, ' ''V. v'"’' 
-  Bedttle sedrcd.lh too
.will have to A High’shot,that , went over.'tob 
waiting shoulder o t Beaver pouhendey Paul 
*̂**1 the .Morlhi hit'toe Crossbar And drop-
'(*»»»«"■> J«kl« t«f feia l i  P o ^ a n rS o lL j,
SenlS^’'̂ *^seml”ftoir*^^ scrhmble to even ihe count, igodt-
Jto go into a S to  o n ^ jT  ibg torouito. such. a hihglo of 
St "pa along toe AMan ®*'̂  Sofiak didn’t See the puck
■ *K £  ^   ̂ “"Ml «  whs In ^ 0  twinb, ■toffs'll!! j^harh’s (iVb u m
w fin S in  in® m t e  short afdei HtW
Th^Pi^era nrn lahrn "i' 4 ' Clincher with asslsts goingThe Flyers ore the dub '
t on , —lisrswiusrrifA
ttrilMk RHd scenery
I #  l^ i l :  fAcIteters
being In  
W lf fn d  the waalher 
;|i|m ^feg;a tlw ««veit- 
We||. hlw oekand once. 
y|j oh the tennis 
behihd the 
ok;the sthall 
itajIhA In  the
I « p g .  hunt eosnlo
,  8W h iiw to«t-j ^
p ro ^ lo n  niada fo r «kt«ns 
fu tp ire ,, ,
make light 
of mirage'
C.hanglng light conditions and h' 
tricky mirage on toe longer ranges 
made toooting difflctH in the first* 
Sunday shoot of the BCD Rif lb 
Association at t h e i r  Clcnmoi^ 
Ranges. ; ''
Eight of the 26 marksmen shoot: 
ing showed little concern over tod 
conditions, however, polling ovoij 
90 for .the. 200, 500 and 600 yard ng-* 
gregate. ,One member of the wcuki’ 
er sex,, Una Hughes, made the toti 
eight, with' her 92 score. ,  ̂ v*.
. .Leading; marksman was .Gprdoti 
McKay,'captain of Ho. 3 teamr '* ' - J  
A >new member, Al Turnejij 
showed some; of the senior shots 
how. it was ‘ done by scoring thv 
only, possible at 200 yurds; and 
winding up with a 92 score. j* « 
The club’s'membership has bceh 
divided into three teams, with each 
team accepting the responsibiliijjr 
of coaching its -green shots, and 
any new nien\bers joining tho club 
will be ksalgoed: to one or- the other
Of tot teamif: ■• ■ ■ - - • - j>
Five rifles ' are to' be purchust^
by the club, for use of new meml 
bers. These rifles will also, be solfi
rifles.-
personnel of the teams arc: .No. 1 
Sam 'Lee' CcaptSin), Ray' Fhotb. 
Jenniy L « . Percy. hfeCoUumic Percy 
Rdnklh, T^rry Tiirner, Kcri- Clarko 
■'n /i. BariT: johh^.',:-^',,•- '■ „ '>
Team -S ^
(captaln)v Hon Weeks, iRoss , Heh- 
,T i•-a n 7 H in .ip h a r |e ii Lcc. . ^ o  
Jonv* Roca , And ‘ D olUu■■Ncayê j:,;'
. I jS uO w  shwbt . ib r
: ; t h o t o ' ; o v e r ' g O : J ' . . ' , ; " ; ;
Name 
0 . .M cK ay , 
H. .Footo - 
8 . Lee I 
W. .Frank©' 
A . TUm cr 
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Rbd> gun dull
will M i m  
foir ttibn ite, ' ' ' 1  . «d.. ;rf ,
Tlie Kelowna and Dlsidct Itort 
ond QUn Club has started V s 1057 
membership drive, Executive meW- 
bers -now ar© canvassing the cUyj 
This yeai’ the cltib, is offerlti 
two types of mbmbeiihip. One i 
a plain membership and the oihe 
Ihcludes a personal, llohll|tv ip 
surahce .policy, with coverage u 
to glOO/iOO for all actlvUics con 
nected with hunting and fishing, 
MemheAhips are one of the moi 
eourtea of income for the club,.oe 
cording to vpretidoni Jim Tread 
gold, \ • , .
. .AcUvtitoa fer the coming yfja 
Include, conservation of fish an 
game resources; furthering of th 
, m d  and (rail marker alga, pre 
gram: asiitance to the Junior eiut 
further expansion of toe niihh 
(man’s Fleldi'an
- J iily ,. aidth X  fo u n h  ^ p ,  tile  R ojral Anitfe c titl-tS
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Interior hoop executive face 
accusers in basketball hansle
M em bers o f the valley's basketball governing body and their i^ t ie to n  to talk w ith  me dissent* 
I  accusers w ill be o riled  b e fw e  B .C  A m ateur Basketball Assoctatioo
I #  (vesident Basil Sands cm Sunday to  d e a r up charges o f m aladm inis- ^ v e  p a ^ «
(ration  being hurled at the in terior association. , a t te n d  amt substantiate their
. H cW  in  the Kelow na arena M em m iat R oom , the m eeting w ill ***‘f “ ; , ^  ^   ̂ ^
o f y .  H all ,  c f K ^ y .  M a m  iW B idcM  surf i „ S o ? t e £ S r . S r h ? 2 r i ^
L a ld law  o f Kam loops, head o f m terun' re fe rm * association, fo r tlu: ta Kelowna in 1952 from Port A t- 
ddfense. * bem l. and has reffed. staged re*
! F o r the ‘'prosecution” , Bert W M te  o f the Penticton basketbaU
loop and D w aine Erickson, s p < ^  w rite r d  the P en tic tra  H erald  *in^^^ c h i^
w ill endeavor to  substantiate their charges im i»opcr ^ d u c t  Of plans, 
the game's business. _ .
team from the Icagiie. stating that 
“underhanded” actions had taken 
place.
It's all uphill 
for Bean Towners
Boston Bruins upsettin* ways 
have slowed down to a walk now 
that the Canadiena, in the form of 
Rocket Richard and big Jean Bel­
li veau. have handed them two 
straight losses in their Stanley CTup 
final ptay-oCfs.
In the first game, the 35*ycar* 
old Rocket, idol of the Montreal 
Forum, banged in a tali hat-trick, 
three of the goals in Just under 
six minutes, to send his home* 
towners into frenzies of deflght.
In the second and scoreless 
. struggle, Belliveau rapped in the 
lone counter, to give the Canadiens 
a 1*0 victory.
The next two games will be play­
ed in Boston, before cetuming to 
' ' the home of the
Defending champs
Erictismi, in two rather lurid 
ides in the Penticton newspaper.
Bob Hail, in his capacity 
one of the league’s referees, with 
"atrocious calls”. When ask- 
by Mr. Hall in a t»'lcphorve con-
fersation to describe the atrocities, 
Ips admitted he had not been pre­
sent at the game, but had written 
condemnation from hearsay.
F Mr. Kail uras also deHtribed in 
Ae paper as having practically 
l^own the walls of the Pentictm 
school gyin down with bis re* 
fcrce’a whistte.
V The paper accused the league 
adminidrators as; a body in their 
actions in. sus^ndlng a setiior "C”
B y G E O R G E  IN g U S
M AKE YOUR PLAY
The paper also took up the cud­
gels over the siupension of Bill 
Raptis,* a Penticton player, during 
4 Kelowna-PenUcton game in the 
Peach City, claiming foul work on
flw! c;nde t  «
I  r. iH li w  l  scri  i  White, the secretary of the Omc- 
Jb  r J  i  r SlcaU  *as. the Penticton dub. wrote to
the B.C. body, accusing the interior 
high l i   it  hi  r * actions unbecoming their
ftr ’  i tl . posiuon. and the i^pcr predicted I t  w ill probably be verbal daglgers a t ten paces this Sunday m
the doom of basketball in headlines a q u a ’s M e m o ria l Room  when the tw o sides to  a story get to -
come to ficriier and sec i f  they can m atch up.
— :-------  O n the. one ^idc we. have a Penticton sportswriter and the sec­
retary o f the hoop group in  the Peach C ity . O n  the other side, we 
have the president o f the in terio r basketbaU association and the 
I ' . ,  ■ •w w a  ww head referee..Th ey arc the principals.
SpccluUy Written for The Courier mental athlete. A cting as referee in 4 h is  duel o f verbs w ill be Basil Sands o f
5 By KEN WELLS Perhaps it is b^ause ■ even his VancouverT president the B .C . body o f the hoop group.
I Canadian. Press Staff Writer * cncmlca recogn^  that ^iU iam s, Xhe reasons fo r the duel arc' somewhat ob-
'In  an era when professional ath- Ĵ **®*̂ ®*̂  *'® cciire* but arise out of some verv in flam m atorvleies arc supposed to h a v e  o p ln -^  ^hat thing he hates m ost-a phoney. out ansc out 01 some very uuiamraaiory
on the sport page.
Mr. Sands arranged to
Sports Camera
ions only on their preference in 
breakfast food,' baseball’s T ed  
Williams makes a refreshing, if 
sometimes shocking, change.
. Williams, a superstar of long 
standing, steadfastly refuses to be 
cast in the mould of a stainless 
hero. He resolutely maintains his 
status as public non-conformist 
No. 1.
Wiilimas has been knoarn as the 
"splendid splbiter” since he be­
came—in 1941—the last roajor- 
leaguer.to hit over .400 and for the 
i-m, same period he has also' been 
I #  known as a man who has his bum 




For exaimple, there "are those at­
tacks on the politicians who Wil­
liams says are afraid to go to hat 
for an athlete against bis draft 
board after that athlete becomes: a 
star. '
Williams first said this not about 
himself, but about another player, 
yoiing Johnny Podres, the Brook­
lyn Dodger pitcher. Podres, listed 
4F «t one time, suddenly became 
draft-bait after his double victory 
over New York Yankees in the 
1955 world series. He was drafted 
th$!n invalided out a year later.
lto. TBAnrnnNR Both times he . has been drafted
he made a nractice of hhnself, during the Second World 
r n e c r i n i f  s5me Jf the m S r e J -  in the K q re^  War
sured^dltlo ris  in basebaU such as
that a player doffs his cap to ack­
nowledge applause after hitting a 
homer, and tbe prcciouis illusion 
that a professional athlete forsakes 
aJl personal glofy for that of his 
team.
Those who thought Ted had 
reached the limit last'season when 
he spit at the fans in the Boston 
Red Sox ball park,’ were jolted 
when he began h is'1957 schedule 
with' a fBM-swinglng attack. (» the 
^  United States 'Marines; the late 
#  Senator Taft of Ohio and former 
president Harry S. iTrum'an. j' v •'
■ At New Orleans he was. quoted 
as saying he hated the U.S.:Marines. 
ahd that both Senator Taft and 
Truman were "phoney, gutless poli­
ticians” . because they were afraid
So help him get excused 'tiom the [raft which brought him out of the 
Marines reserve and into action in 
Korea.
r. Later he denied his statements 
about the Marihes and about Tru^ 
man but stuck to his guns on the 
Taft charges.-
, I Though his attacks have anger* 
1*4*' cd ipuuy fans, Williams has been 
able to maintain a curious sort of
few complaints. But he will do 
nothing .to ingratiate himself with 
the fans and in fact perversely
artides printed by the sports w rite r, Dw ayne  
Erickson o f the Penticton H era ld , and a le tter 
from  B ert W h ite , Penticton Om ega’s secretary, in  
w h id i he accuses the in terio r executive o f im ­
properly handling the affairs o f basketbaU in  the 
vaUey.
M u ch  the trouble seems to  arise from  
.th e  fa c t that the Peach C ity  hoopsters 
appear to  resent the fact that B o b  H a ll, 
president o f t h e  in terio r association, is 
also a referee, form erly the head referee. They  
also resent the fact, according to th eir im plica­
tions, th a t h e  also coaches a  ^ rls ’ basketbaU teaip, the Teddy  
Bears. ..
In  the firs t artic le  in  the H erald , H aU  was accused o f m aking  
‘‘atrocious , calls”  b y ‘Erickson. W hen quizzed as to  the calls, he ad - 
m ittod-he hadn’t  l^ e n  a t the game, and that a ll opinions volubly  
expressed were second-;hand.
W hite has accused H aU  oif acting contrary to  the rules o f im -
Stock car exec, 
meets next W ed.
The Kelowna Stock Car club 
executive will hold their first 
executive meeting with the 1957 
slate of officers next Wednesday 
night, to set the opening date 
for this year’s racing. .
The club is looking for a 
stronger representation of cars 
this yeaf, and the po^ibility of 
inter-city racing, when 'Vernon 
gets their track going.
Kelowna Hotspurs’ line-up in  last Sunday’s soccer opener 
against Veriion Rangers represented a balance o f new and old 
faces. .
L e ft to right, rear row : V ic  W inger ter, Jack Thom pson, 
E lm er Brochu, W endell T u rk , H erm an Q uince, John W iebe, Shigi 
Kaw ahara.
Front rew : Jack Lom ax, Peter Pohlriian, Irw in  M u elle r, M a t 
T u rk , Charlie Bazzana, T ib e r M encel and H enry W iebe.
Missing from  picture, Doug Davies,, Derpk- C row ther, Henry
RIDING LESSONS
GREEN MEADOW RANCH
Will resume on April 8th. 




Haas. -P l\o t^ b y  George Inglis
turns down every opportunity to paiTiality in his banishm ent o f B ill R aptis from  a game between 
become a favorite. . ' Kelow na and Penticton played in  the Peach City.’
Game federation wants funds 
conservation program
D A Y 'S






Williams is unique in baseball to­
day. He will probably never be sat­
isfactorily explained by outsiders.
But,he can be respected as a man 
who looks at the world and says: 
"This is me. You can take me.or 
leave me, but you can’t  change 
me.” ...
U p  to now , HaU has re p U ^  w ith  a le tter to  the H era ld , w hich  
Was printed, interspersed w i^  comments by the e d it^  presum ably 
Erickson.
C hm lic Laidlaw -, head refere'e o f the in terio r association, en- „ „  a aaoA un*.
ters, in to  the m atter as a  principal by his allocating o f HaU ’s ser- th ig ^ S u S y  when we go against 
vices to gamesL in w hich the Peach C ity  hoopsters feel he “should the Armstrong x i  on their home 
iiavfe stood in ’bed.”  * grounds ” Hotspurs'coach Bob Mc-
Thfese accusarions,'-tf proven^"wiU“t * r t ^ y  b ad ly -D it
the name o f the m en concerned, HaU  and Laid law , showing them  to
fee capable o f Using a fine am ateur sport to serve their own seUish Jgve 4  c i S ^ W a y  this year, 
ends. ’ • coach McKinstry said, but .win have
I f ,  on the o ther hand. H a ll and Laid law  are exonerated by to fight for everything they win.
M l  Sands,, in  the fa « >  o f the evidence produced, the accusers Last Sunday’s 3-1 win over Ver-
h a - V  ttoH wss H thrd-fougbt tnatch, With 
w ould rbe m  gfay^ . . .  h m  k  the Rangers showing a great d ^
 ̂ ^  more strength this year than last, ___  ____ ______
qU ^tioR  o f th e ir severance frdm  the game fo r some fim e to  <bme, ,and looking like they w ill round m oit’ ClgTlance Vn'conseratio^
vidual can afford.
One of the major problems of 
the Federation in the past has been 
lack of sufficient funds to take 
care of a continuous project, such- 
as a university scholarship in 
conservation available to biology 
students. The idea has been dis­
cussed many times but has had to 
be shelved because of its cost.
r  ' latio'fJS a *T)rdvince-wide con- has been
B.C. Federation of Fish & 
Clubs will launch immed­
iately a drive throughout B.C. to 
raise funds for an expanded pro­
gram of public education and con­
servation.
Parent body of all fish and game 
clubs, the Federation has. projects 
ranging from; youth; work tp gun 
safety, from -farmer-sportsman re-
67-13TC
veiitioii of fishermen and hunters.
In the past, funds for Federa­
tion work have been contriouted 
by member clubs, who on a pre- 
capita membership basis, provided 
Enough money for a limited pro­
gram. Growth of this Province, in­
dustrial and community develop­
ment, and the need for more- and
cur- 
reason,'. ^nd
played softball and ^vouId be in­
terested in getting back into har- 
dignity. through the years that has nc.ss again with an all-married team
d h d jn  the pa|c: o f the sportsw riter, he should be taken to  task if  it  
_  is. shown he has been using the m edium  o f the press fo r slandierous
Any women who have formerly hOd abusive p u r j^ e s .  . . : . ;
( '  U nfortunately, when d irty  linen IS hung out in  public, some­
body is , iiab ie to  be washed-up.
given many others a sneaking re 
spect for this outspoken, tgmpera-
will be welcomed with open arms 
to the women’s first ball practice 
on Sunday at 2 p.m. in the City 
Park oval. •
out into a tough team to beat after 
a few games.
The Armstrong , club, were young 
and fast la^it'ycar, and most of the 
club are coming out intact again 
this year, which should add to 
plenty of hustle with a little more 
experience. ' <SIL E N C E  GOLDEN?
It,h a s  been said th at silence is  golden, but there are quite a crowThe’r'back^^^^ ilne-up 
few. schools Ot thought on this com m odity (silence, not g o ld ), and Sunday, and Henry Haas is
tcam.M.' 
M jiry Welder, 
Supervalu
make this.method of fund raising 
inadequate.
The appeal for funds w’ill be 
made to individuals and industry by 
a mail and direct contact canass by 
members of the Federation direct­
orate. Particular attention will be 
given industries which share the 
natural \jesources of B.C. with fish 
and game, and to those secondary 
industries which derive a huge 
benefit . from the equipment and 
travel paid for by fishermen and 
hunters.
The public will be asked to par­
ticipate to the degree any Indi-
Piywopd plant also 
good for sportsW " IJVI captAin of the wihvu vuauiw iuiia w  viuu iiiauvi-a iiavv hwl u xviiux-a v/iu g plywOOd plant
Ares last year, soW been printed. T h e  w ind-up m eeting o f the out-going executive has man to beat on Kelowna has proved to bo a boon
McKinstry hopes to have 'Derek
this
. - -  - - com-
T ho girls would like to get two (n the case o f the current silence on the part o f the Packers hockey *ng out; Jack Thompson will be out
S e '» ' i S « u t i « n 'S ; j i d ”r f  h "*- d i-b  year's operations, some people m ight even ca ll it  a K u f  D S l , ‘ ‘.'” d » u "b t? rS ia S :
Ing to go along with Just one sen- SRUb* with a pulled muscle in his leg
ior and one Junior team playing U nfortunately, one o f the key men o f the executive is out o f giving him trouble, 
exmbitlons^s they did last year, (bw n, having le ft im m ediatdy after the season, and p rio r to  the Crowther is an. Old Cduntry
e ^ S ^ « 't S S  S  e .x ^ u v e  eom plettly  d iK h arp n g  th eir duties in  Reporting to  the g l V r y . S , T £ . ° r L ° “ l S ’
this year has been mooted, and public, w h a ow n the hockey club. ^ , -  s h o L  p le n ^ S f  p r o X t  -f homp°
would .provide an interesting set-, ^ M em bers o f the executive who have been asked when the an - go„, a native of Glasgow, Scotland, 
up, provided Kelowna had two qual m eeting/is to  be, have no knowledge o f it. Tickets fo r the played there and in Calgary.
memberships hicb en ble fans to vote oi» cl b m tters h e o t • Davies is a former Old Country
for the same 
much of the business of conduct­
ing the federation has had to fall 
on volunteers, when it should have 
been done by paid workers.
The federation feels that every 
British Columbian who has a stake 
in the outdoors will want to help in 
the fund raising. Anyone who is 
•interested can contact his local 
fish and game club, or write the 
Secretary of BC. Federation of' 
Fish & Game Clubs, 125 Talisman 
Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. All do­
nations will be acknowledged.
Donors of $500 will receive an 
honorary certificate: $250 a sustain­
ing certificate; and $100 a support­
ing tertificate; all other donors will 
receive a social decal.
Open Every Day 
from 9  't il 9:30
Sunday 12 ‘til 8
JA C K ’ K IR K
Smoke &  G ift Shoppe




the half Jinc.she was very Interested' in form- DOf b w n  deemed posable, in  the absence o f the key m an, w ho has  ̂
ing a m arrif^  women’s team, which no t jcommunicatcd w ith  any members o f his executive since his strong o7 siiTday ŵ ^̂
would enable the Aces to recruit
the younger girls In the city,.and , . . , • . , . i u ir .i tktlet the "old crocks” get together Hockey players who signed an agreement to take half pay and
Playcitf making the trip to Arm- 
r  n Suii  ill be picked Up 
at the Milky Way at 12:30 p.m. and






t.I ' I ■ ’ >.
TIrea vh Butteries *<»• Aocesiotka
and talk over their baby-sitting and hw ilit the season's returns to  sec if they were entitled to  any more
tiOt been inform ed as to th eir status.
U]p. north , m aestro Ken M cK enzie has fled the city on a scout-
Drivc-ln Theatrd five, minutes 
later, .
husband problems between periods. haVe i   i    i  .
Mrs. 'WcTdcr, an old married wo- tSrk •mrih mOACtr.  ̂VAn KJAirAnTSA hm 
man herself, said she felt that some 
of the'^iris held back b^ause they 
felt they would hove to travel, br 
tliat they didn't want to appear to 
be too skittish in their actions, but 
that if the wbolc teoni had similar 
problems, hone of them , would 
notice'them.
A sponsor will be sought for the 
addlllonul toaih, provided enough
women show up at the Sunday , . l. . . .u* -i. i.
prncUce, expressing their desire to to  capture a trophy o r tw o this year, if  they shape
play; Up according to  prc-scuson anticipations.
Anyone Interested, but not abje The old stager has a better pitching staff than he has been
Most penalty 
period of NHL
miOdtes \in one 
play—184. Maplein k  toUr, taking w ith  h im  h a lf o l the gate receipts from  the fin a l Lcofa y ,  canadicns, at Toronto, 
giilnc tfecre, w hich should be the property v6f the Packers. third period, 15 misconducts, four
. th e , books arc  wound up w ith the exception o f the receipts majors and seven minors, 1933. 
frd iq  canny K enny, and the few  outstanding bills still dribbling in ,
.Strikes hie the silence m ay be only “fools’ gold” .
GOOD H U N TIN G
I t  looks like  coach H unk Tostenson and his fearless O rioles
Fastest three goals by an MHI. 
player—211 seconds. Bill Mosicnko, 
Chicago Black Hawks, against New 
York, 1952,
for the sports world of the city as 
well ns for the economy.
Bill Martino, Oliver boy who was 
interested lt> playing and living in 
Kelowna is working there now, and 
Is a member of the B.A. Oilers in 
the winter and the Orioles in the 
summer.
Merv Onmie a mill worker by 
trade, came to town carrying his 
spikes ns the result of obtaining a 
Job in the plant, and now s|)ort.s un 
Orioles uniform.
Buddy Lnidler, a senior hqckey 
player and former' Packer, is 
among the illustrious list of sports­
men working there,
blcMcU witfe iH some tim e, w ith  the addition o f B ill M a rtin o  and  
fc l her know they want to nlav Radies. M ofTtno is a good m an w ith the wood as w ell, \Vhicht: p y Bob c fti
ball. is another departm ent H ank has often had trouble in .
Think of what It w ill do to those# Bud Englcsby is a th ird  O liv e r boy w ho has -transferred his 
flguret, girls! ■ ■ '
The Corporation o f the G ty  of Kelowna
NOTICE
"Extraordinary Traffic Regulation 
* By-Uw , 1950"
toad  rotrictions and the pfohlbillon of use of vehicles 
with solid tires on streets, avenues or lanes within the boun­
daries of the City of Kelowna, imposed by notice dated 
February 26th, I9S7; h^vc been rescinded cITcctUt) nlidnighi, 
Mcmday, April 8th, 1957.
G . I I .  p U N N ,
ailcgianco north , and completes a trio  who' arc going to  bo a big  
lic lp th is  year. .
M erv  G am ie from  Port A lbcrn l is a seasoned ball player who 
heard the ca ll o f the plywood p lant, and should be a valuable ad­
dition. Red G ra f, form er V ernonite, lias aspirations to  w ear the 
golden bird this year.
Sophomores like  A l and Lvs Schaefer, Ccc FnvcII, Joe K aiser, 
Ilro n i Ito , H ank him self, Johnny Cutos, coupled w ith  some new ­
comers, look like  they arc going to  be a bull club to  reckon w ith  
in  llic  valley picture.
S C O T T S  S C R A P  B O O K
WtM.
VMMUi,
fly  R. J. s c o n
v e rn ig h t \
to
ANCOUVERi
T r e a t  y o u rs e lf to  
stream lined com fort, 
lu x u ry  Scenic D om e  
service every d ay .





and bsoffly fomilji 
b o a ts  w ith b io  
motor ooio, Bring 
for off water within 
•o ty  rogch. Nsw 
»lip-clulch oiiminotei ihtorpin 
wofriot. Hero or* oil tho od*' 






1618 Pendozi St, Phone 3045
expend!-
^Kelowna, l l . c l
Apiil 'Ah; 1957}
C ity  C lerk
•i^io
M M
A  purtfkulur bou(|uct ĵ ocs to  tlic  executive, w hich pulled the 
club out o f the doldrum s last year, and bv hard w ork and 
tiire  o f cnerg)' put the club solidly on its rect.
~ A  fu rther tum ouct goes to the same executive fo r taking on  
tltc  fn ik  o f aiding tlic  Babe R uth boys this year, under the able  
guidance o f E d  K ic ib iski, the old \var-l)one w ho has hting up his 
cleats. ♦
A  welcome addition to  the club also, is the form ation o f a 
wdniCti’s uiixiliarN’. W henever ilie  gals take a hand in things, there  
is bound, to  be p icniy o f action.
A U  in  a ll, i t  looks lik e  th is could be a  b ig  year fo r the O rio les. 




,i?K ¥ ' V ' r r :
As U*/AtS 
AuMtAlk





.Sparkling Dim noiuls 
idte'll be proud of,
•  NO INTEREMT 
0  NO CARRYING CllARUI^d
WEDDINGS
Buy her rings a t D un Lunge 
. . , every ring guaranteed 






B in a B n g f c y
r a o N E M in n E n
' . f f o i i E f t ' o o in p E ^
o m i m
‘ j m CSbpwbuî  ,.-i
'C%‘. 'IIA V tt,
Wo d ia iiM .o l tyi>8k. oa ,wbtt« 
ilMMiih Bfinlmum '15 wonM.
1 InoerUoa — p«r word I  j03 
1 1merttooi or ovor <do -
dumso td  copy) ^  word |
, 8«iid*l)Uay '
I'in sa tfoa  ........... .....per ipefa |1J}
2 to iiuortions per inch ISG 
•  or . more insertiony,̂  per inch J5
‘ No change o f .C(^y end wls to^
‘ run ctHuecuUvely.
>. Ofllim IMieetory
Per oolunul Inch ........  t  .76
i f  mhntl» minimum coatrset). 
te rm id :e it i  ̂ eefm ele e ie . nenHaMo 
^ for Mai|'dhq)l»y -ndferWom..
6  B u i i i w f t h r ! ^  I IB




toinf. Phone 3 0 .  T6S Deltart Ave.
Mfllc
, . w f» •tPO Wtm .WW)IS 
Airtnm • -iW-Ttifr
W u 'u M
siiU in
UER p?COBA.
e*fci.lhc.tn u in ^
worknumship. iutd the )ow«et 
Ih 'price. Phone 5812. .
pWk DAY l^IM O  siBRVIClB where 
parie in.itMic orhvailabte. PUON£ 
8W6. LARRrS RADIO T.V. *,
63*8c
\ i .  J . WHlTEHRAb. JANtTOR Ser 
vice; • Phone 2533. Ofilce cleaning 
anB'ttoor maintenance.'. , _ 67>T*t)Tc
V t m  O. l l ,  JOlhSS 0 ^  F^RNI 
TUE Dept.for beat buya! 5l3.|kH^ 
nard Avo. ■ ■ . 2l>t|r
Help
iliW M i A p B iM lI i l
it ie  m o « N A ' cotnucR
13 Property for Sale 122 Ariicles loi-Solo
TWO ROOM FURNISHRO OR 
PlfRNISIflED apartment mon _ 
nvcHiy. .Private toilet and 
abower.. SI7J0 month. Enquire 
l a m e n t  751 Eltlotl Ave.
«7*tfc■'ll
k ) n  .niNT -r  UWlVUNlSl 
reUrtqiuaincd apartment. 3 brifjhl 
lOoma. range, u ith .hca t tights and 
water puppUedt -p e r  month. 
HDS bcriiard, phone,.35^0. .
eo-sc
■\̂ l' ■
5 Ro o m  ,moderw  ,h o u $e  s o r
ren t. Partly fvuttlahed. .Mid-way 
betweeti Kelowna and Wivtlbank.
FOR SALE — THREE BEDROOM- 
ED houac, on Stremel Road. P\iU 
pltunbing on. acre of land. Cooicr 
and garage. Price $5X00 — Plionc 
6007. e9-3Tc
Richter St., or phone OOilO.
UNUSUAL UNO BAUOAIN. Em- 
Scotland. thlckni-Aa iutaii
marbte tiles at to*,*'; i . “.a t 14‘ .r 







UNFUIUHSIIED APAWMFJ4T for 
rept.‘ Ready,May la t'a t 44.1 Buck* 
land AVe. Alao ^ I t  houMkeplng 
room, fiimiahed. Phone 3314.'.
. • . 58-tfc
W ANtED
.y. ■ ■ 4katha ,
|lROVALD---Funeral service for the 
later Mr. Kilmer Brovald of R.R. 2. 
Kelowna, who passed away;in the 
Kelowna Hospital on Wednesday, 
April loth, will be held from Day’s 
Pbapcl, of Remembrance on Mon­
day. April 15th, ‘ at 2:00 p.m..; Rev. 
F.. Biihger of the Free Methodist 
Church will .conduct the service, 
nfernient < int tho > Kelowna-- Cemo- 
SujryiviPg are..his loving, wife 
eli-;0ae sqn. Harvey^ one daugh* 
rl'iiloyce, both at home, and odq 
aiher. in ..Stettler, Alta. Day’s 
uicral ’ Seryice,. Ltd. is in charge 
the. arrangements.. . . .
3;^.ACiira’of thanks
WSpwWISK ,vTO .EXTEND .OUR 
heartfelt thanks and appreciation 
ITok tbC'. acts of kindness, messages 
o f ' sympathy^,, and beautiful dorai 
 ̂offerings received from our many 
Crienda'In ou r‘sad bereavement in 
the loss of our belov^ wife, mother 
and grandmother, Mary McFarlane. 
MR. A. McFARLANE. Sr,
MR. and Mrs. O. MePARLANE 
> ' '  and FAMILY
BIR. and MRS. A. M^ARLANE 
hd FAMILY-Jr., an
D-lc
WE W ISH-’t o  EXPRESS OUR 
Warmest ' appreciation to all those 
friends who extended kindness ’ and 
ayiiipaUiy^to us on the loss of our 
beloved Mother. Special ' thanks to 
Drs., Underhllh .R apine, and Cpr- 
ruth'em. Staff of the General Hos 
pttal and Day’s Funeral - Service.
- : B E m  tOLA and
• CLIFFORD ALLEN. ;
RECENTLY RETIRED. AFTER 37 
years service with large producer? 
co-operative association, on the 
prairies, as accountant, office man­
ager, assistant manager and last 4 
years as manager. Following re*' 
tirement-employed as accountant’ 
n General Insurance, Agency and 
Iprigsters offices. Wish toimove to 
the' Okanagan, but to remain active 
in office or accounting duties in 
small or medium size .business for 
further period; Health good.. Bond- 
able.. References.: Reply ; to . Box 
3074 Kelowna Courier.  ̂ ®9-2c
THE SCHpOL BANOS 
I ARM wishes, t^. express, lis thani 
tb''Oi«|i*. J^nes Furplt^ire Store and 
those whô  ̂ Iped^ to make-,o.ui 
Itomo.Bake Sale a siiccess. 69-lr
Comliiy 'lySiiU
THE . R EO U lJ^, MEETINO, OF 
SociaP..Ci;:<ldU p rpup  will meet Ir 
Womb’s inkUtute. Hall. Glenn 
A^,,AJ)idl,4!>ih.i,a^ .8:00 p.m. with 
fpec lahbu#^^  to dlseus^iThe evci 
popular coffee hbue-tyUl follow thf
........
:,PIHINp RpC»g--Cater- . iquetfl. Weddlnig f^ptlona, 
theetiiiips, etc. Phone 396(
a • 12*t£c
k*4 b-4 *
LMdrhtto- hlÂ *tlM» tombus TITANO 
AoeonU<m. 'which, .,Ul -played bj 
Qalarlnl,.'’world’s cnamploh acter 
dlontst ’ , • . t ' ‘!ti>
PARAMOUNT, MUStO . CENTRE 
, glTBMmwNi.Ave. m i'<




one, Wes Mlt 
8 evenings I’til 59*21«<i4<.*... ....'.f..)
RNO CARF
, r elderly invalid 15dj 
I will bay well lor Services. Ap 
Nob Kelowna Courier,
59i3p
cAb  QtiiNa.TO DAWSON CREEK 
, April; llb^lloom for lady or man. No 
i^ply Box S06S, Kelowna
58*3t
.0\.BinhMii.
-IN w im R , ijot^ 
Ifleam.Sgl ^

















. . , lAW I 
U iiA L llU
1 .h'W' .'o' i'
FOR RENT-.2 ROOM SUITE -** 
Fully furnlshedL ElectriO. stove and 
frig: Not! smoker or drinker. Pbo'ne 
647 Bernard;
FOti i^l^TED oi^FibE
with ' stenogrophic. services.. ’Cen­
trally, ' ideated, reasonable .rent. 
Phono 9.504 *;3i|B. • . 69-3r
Bu r n is h e d .. C A B IN S  $40jbi 
mpnlh...Modem Irailcr space,' 200 
feet from sandy beach.. 2801 North 
St. , ' Ot.tfd
ATTRACTIVE LEVEL 1X)T -  50’ 
X 167*. South' side. 200’ from beach 
By'Owner'2801 North St..-fV—*---- .
FOR S A L E '-= O N n BEDROOM 
hoMe..,La^_c comer lot. Domestic 
water. light. Full, price $'jJS00.00. 
Write Box 183. Rutland, a c .
FOR, SAUS — SEMl-BUNOALOW 
B rooms, full; basement. ,Fi|rnacc. 
Very .close, in.i to day,* occupancy. 
Sorpb lerms. Phone 7574. Ca.’2p
eouver.
FDR SALE NEW AND USEI 
etiain saws at your MoCulloet 
dealer.'Day’s Sport Cem»-e.
• 1X-II
UiD\Ei> LIGHT GRAY PURI 
>vuol suit, sire 34. lil.c new. onh 
$«. Pho c 3830. 69-lc
G.F.. WASHING MACHINE. Whjtf 
enamel. go<xl condition, 5‘J.5. Fhon. 
2478 after. 6. 60-3t
l o y a l ist  m a p l e  HUTCH styh 
OO-Si- side board. $4.5X0. Plume 8*203.
• __ _ _  63-2.
WILLIS EX-PLAYEH 1‘IANO. goo. 





WANTED — HOUSE ON LAKE- 
SHpBE .State' terfna price m(tst be 
rpi^pnable. Apply Sox 3070. Kcl* 
nwnp Courier; ‘ 88-2c
.SCllRAEDFR PIANO FOR SALt 
393 Rose Ave. 08-3p
23 Articles W a iltd
EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATION 
by day; week or month. RpAtonable 
rates., Prince Charles Lodge. Phone 
4124. ' ' . 66-tfc■ ' • ................ Jk."
ipINANCINOTa  CABT Befpra^ YOU
biiy.j^ask obopt our Low^ori, F*n- 
anrlqg, Service, with comntete in­
surance coveraec. Carruthers Sc 
Me'iklci Ltd,. 864 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna.. 60-3c
AUTO GJOURT ACCOMMCD-ATION | 
-rBingle -or' family. Available ’at i 
Steady rates. Phone 3910. . ; ;
OB-tfe <
S H O P  ’r i i B b u G ^ i
! '  I
*THK C O U R IE R  
’ a n d  SA V E
A . b illio n  d o lla r lire  in.surancc 
com pany, has an o f^ n iiig  in  the 
O kanagan V a lle y  fo r a top flijght 
salesman who can quickly qualify  
o r this responsible position. 
Selection w ill be made on the 
>a$is o f a scientific aptitude test. 
The contract provides unlim ited  
commission earnings, override, 
group life , M .S .A ., and pension 
)lan .
^eply giving b rie f riesumc to:
Box 3057  
Kelowna Courier
, :  69-3b
4. r. ■
11 to gent
WANTED BY RETIRED.BUSINESS 
man. .• non-drinker, non-smoker. 
Comfortable room, . partial' board 
nreferably; in private home. Apply 
Box 307A Kelowna. Courier, 69-tf
18 Cars or Trucks
. F a t Site
FARMERS
PLYWOOD PLANT EMPLOYEE 
wishes to rent 2 bedroom home 
Please phone 8556, after. 5 p.m.
67-tfc
WANTED -TO RENT —  2 BED­
ROOM house by retired couple, 
phone 3,4t9. 68-^
12 Boani and Rottht
ROOM AND . BOARD FOB| 
gentleman. Close-in.- Phone 4312.
- -:68*3bl
13 Property to r Sale
1954 1-TON TRUc k  on dual wheels 
with flat deck and hoist. A numbe^ 
one unit in A1 condition inside and 
ouL Be sure and see this one.
Your old truck or car can be your 
 ̂  ̂ down payment.
1950 G.M.C. i/i-TON PICK-UP — 
Lovely. 2-tonc, deluxe cab. Real nicc[ 
condition. Only 265 will handle.
CENTURY MOTORS 
Used Car .Lot
lO P  MARKIN PRICER Pa ID FOh 
scrap irun. a t^ l. brass, cupper, lead 
--- etc,. Honest grading. Prompt pay 
iiient made. Atlas Iron and Metal 
Ltd™ 2.VI Pnor SL. Vanctiuver. B.C 
Phone PAcific 63,57 2H-U<
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR iu 
treadable tires. We wtU buy. out 
riid^t or make you a .Lberal allow 
ance on new or used tires. Kelowm 
Motors . Ltd. The Valley’s Mta: 
Complete Shop. &2-U<
.WANTED — LODGEPOLE PINE 
LOGS. Six-inch top and over, a 
much .sixteen foot a.s possible 
Please contact Grieve Lumbe: 
Company Ltd. — Oyama. 6.5-lfti
WANTED A WARDROBE TRUNK 
at a' reasonable price. Mast be ii 
fairly good condition. Phone 7657 
. 69-3t
WANTED—STEAM BOILER, sUdi 
price, location, first letter. Apply 
Box 3073, Kelowna Courier.
25 Building Materials
FREE LUMBER—WE HAVE ’TWO 
buildings which must be torn down 
immediately. You do the work and 
clean up the debris, and the ma­
terial is yours. If interested write 
Box 3076, Kelowna Courier.
69-2c
A. W. g r a y  
REAL ESTATE ftod INSURANCE I 
AGENCIES LTD.
(hext to the Dairy Queen 
on -Bernard.)
69-lc
“STOP" AT THE “DEPENDABLE" 
Used-car gnd truck lot for the best
unAiF DAtTcr- «irWtn» t l»'>.town, -Reliable cMotorai and„ ro o m  . HOUSE WITH LARGE Tires Ltd4 1658 Pendozl St™ Phone 
livuig room, 2 bedrooms and a goodl ^
size kitchen. ■ Enclosed back: porch | *■< J - ■ ■—*----------------------------—
could bf made -into -utility room.! 1856-PONTIAC 4iDOOR'.LAUREN- 
'There is full plumbing, and' elec-| ^nuVN. Two-tone blue. Power stgefc- 
riclty, city wajicr ahd sewer; C ^ - | >ng,: automatic transmission. Very 
age.. I ^ t  haS/lawn and small; gar-| lo-w mileage. Phone 6201. - ■
I ien. plot; and*3 fruit, trees. PriceJ - - 65-67-69p
down, o r j i j ^  <SM,C: M^TON. LOW mile- 
for ail cash._ . * • ' j agei' in . very good condition.: Will
ji'AWc, • i-, 1 take youT-older'Car ob. truck - on? I trade. ■ Phone; 3949 evenings.; 69-lc
uacs, Delicious, Winesaps, cherries 1 ' ' ..—'—- ---- ^
NATIONAL WHOLESALER OF 
Appliance. and' Heating Equipment 
requires Salesman- for Ofeanagar 
Valley., territory. Should have some 
experience in dealer sellihg. Have 
automobile available. Permanent 
position, good working . conditions 
with' health and pension plans. Ap­
ply Box 3066. Kelowna Courier.
66-4C
EXPEi^IENCED ORCHARDMAN 
for 20 acres orchard. South Kelow­
na distjrlcL Hquae.wjltb uUliUes..and 
inside plumbing. Apply F. S. Mooye, 
Ward Road. S. Kelowna. Phone 
7|2L 69-3p
Small 3 .room' dwelling with-water] MERCRJRY 4-DOOR SEDAN- 
and electricity: Qarage. ahd chicken-j equipped ' . including radio. 
ibb?e. Sprinkler irrigation- system i i4f>’®t'ge^terms. Phone .Dave 
lost 'of. lofchard . bearing. Price I .4̂  3387.- • .. • • 69-j~c
J r7,S^, with $4;<lid0 down.-' jP QH THAT BETTER.. GUARAN-
GALOW.; hvingroqm has .fireplace j 3gM, < . ^ -tfe
and-.separate dinlri'^rbdm, ~
kitchen, ‘ bathroom.- all <m Hiairj WATCff ‘.'CARS AND TRUCKS t o  
floor, full basement with playroom I ’*7 some great ban-
and automatic propane gas furnace “ StCd every issue of the.
Laundry tubs. A very fine, newl^dml'
WANTED: |?ACKING, FOREMAST. 
Reply statiqg age, experience and 
salary expected -. bo: •- Keremeo: 
Growers Go-operat(vc A^ociaiion. 
Box 40D, Keremcos, B.C. 69->2c ■F-f----------------- —*^
FEMALE HEI4* WANTED — ?5i35 
A l̂. round dependable experienced 
help. Gopd. wages to r i^ t-  par y. 
''’Ive phone number. Apply B>x 
>6, Rcvelstoke, B.C. -Bfl-zp
YOUNG MAN AND ^IF E , fre< 
to travel to operate own busings; 
v(Hhout any investment. Apply. Roy 
Qraper, c/fy Gayland Shows, 991 
Richter St. • (jaijc
s'—--- kCOMPETENT PART TIME AC 
ODUNTANT NEEDEp. Apply 




ONE YOUNG GIRL, FREE 
travel, and work in show .^p ly  Rby 
Cooper, c/o Gayland Shows, 09* 
Richter St, 69̂ 20
2i MEN. APPLY MONDAY A
TUESDAY ^ 1. morning. 
Snows, 091 -Richter St,
Gayla 
69i2c
BIl OP TI I ROVOIl  
THR GOURIBII
A n ^  s a v e
p o s itiii y ir ik y
RHONE 86OT, HARRY BARAN 
KR. No. 4, Boyce HoaA. Kelowna 
B.C., for your spring garden roto- 
vaHng. 68-6p
YOUNG MOTHER WILL CARE 
fori children in own home, Hione 
8565, 68-30
ROTO-tlLLlNO. PLOWmO. DISC 
INO and sawing wood. Phopo 8104.
9Mfc
9  . jisH  f^pupl
L iiT ;jfew E B N '
BBAVlKIlDBLL -  3 <a« JOf
ILA C»| apd
t  ‘‘M lk iiip e  fetortii wiBhA 




p m r i t i i y r ®
gam#
{vt 4 uv" V̂j( *
ler.. 32-ttf
N.H.A, home, close to  city' school.* | f 0K SALE
price js $16,750 j Trailer, ___ __________ _
t of -and I power winch; phone 'Vernon 3875.
and churches. Full price. Js $16,750 
with down poymen' 
take , over mortgage a t $80 ■ pe> 
month including taxes and interes’ 
at 5«4^.'
6 TON COLUMBIA 
RAtLERi ' L set logging bunks, 1
29 Boats and Engines
12 FT. CLINKER CEDAR BOAT- 
$140.00. Car top boat, plywood 
$40.00. Both these boats in good 
shape, Phone 7610 - 975 Harvey 
Ave. 69-lp
s e l l in g  20’ BOAT, SHAFT AND 
propeller for inboard motor. Tele­
phone 3833. 69-lc
16’ CUNREiI^UILT bo a t  in
cellent condition. Phone 7865.
ex-
69-lp
30 Poultry and Livestock
SADDLE HORSE — SOUND AND 
reliable. $100,00. Phone 75^.,,'69-2c
31 Farm Produce
Red  ̂ Pontiac Potatoes
$ 2 ,25  per 100  lb . sack
R O W e tIF F E  C A N N IN G  C O .
' 3 7 6  Cawston A ve.
69-2C
FOR SALE — LARGE QUANTITY 
of new and rotted manure $1.00 per 
ton. Mr. W. W; Patten, Armstrong, 
B.C. Phone Armstrong 3611. 69-2p
69-lp
1947 DODGE FOR SALE — IN 
very gopd condition. 1959 Pendozi 
S t Rhone 6671, 69-3c
*52 NASH RAMBLER.-Can be.flh- 
anced,' .’47:Buick Convertible. Phone 
65$6.., , , 66-4C
RANCTI TYPE BUNGALOW. IN 
rural district Has' 2 bedrooms, ’i liv.- 
lug room with dining' area, 3 lire- 
olaces, fi|ll basement with liirnqc'e
220 volt electricity., Exterior - is. fln-1 -----
ished with shake bhd omamento* I yH|KKlNG OT CHEV. 
stonework. Landscaped , grobnds j Rl*®**® 67-3c
with' underground., • s p r i n k l e r s i n - ^  . ~ ^
stalled. BuRt in garage, with fire- 9 1  T tn U l flttid
plocei and -extra’; bedroom.. .W ould]^ P ..IIIyB  a l i l l  ftl*V w 9av ll6$
a s r t o ' s s ' S m i S t  • » « !& a ? ?
f i t w ,  wiu. »io,ooo,d.™, .
' Hr'AY ' '  ' ' j Nelx .tlre guarantee.' Kelowna. Mo-
IIe a L ESTA ^'A N D  INSUIIANc If
AGENCIES L tp . Rhn"
Phone 3175 ^2 Articfes For SaleWinfield, phone J. F^KIaaseii, 259.’’
F O U N D A T IO  N G E M SEED 
POTATOES, small size. L. Vealo, 






33 GiuiletailH) & Nortery
FOR SALE D E E P  litfe E Z E R is
. B R A N b -t^ E lV  
F L O O R  S A M P L E S
1 only each isl^
3 BEDROOM NEW N.H.A. HOUSF 
o n . lakeshore. Lot 80 . x 175. with 
double car fiort oil furnace, dry- 
wall V jconatruction.; sandy, beach.
Floors, cork tile*and linoleum. Fire 
place in living room which over 
looks the lake. Full price: $24,500.00.
$11,500X0 down pSyment Balance] 24 cu. f t  freezer . .. 544900
per monti;,, interest g  J, E g ..................
which Includes principle. Interest I ..................
and taxcit. >
12^ cii. f t  freezer.............. $24ftJDO
10 cu. f t  freezer ........ .........  $345,00
2 BEDROOM IIQUBE, SOUTH side. 
67J100.00. Nice groumls and good 
garage. $4,000.00 down. Balance.' 
easy terms, • .
BEDROOM HOUSE, IllH'LANb 
7 ia t / l l0 .
General Electric .equipped, 5-year 
guarantee. Don’t delay —
icobect' La*]i-7447 
oq wHWs-Pri?- >Box,e70, 
WestinliNew hiter, fee.
dl JUKbl#l%\JPV'4V& |||lJi t3rto ■*■■■■ -f* ITBiTI  * *■*■......  ̂- . J  ̂ i . . ..
District L ^  M /l  Full priec F ^ B A L E ~  BUTCIIEB EQUIP- 








tWo^dhigvi., pn ^5a H, runiRua
power saw. Toledo kriivity; feed 
, alicer. Electric Meat Grinder No. 
•nisi 3$. Sausage Stutfer. 6Q lb. capactiy. 
SaUMgo Siuffer, 15 lb. capority. 
Tlieatm >41 Cash Register, Small Office Safe. 
2575 orbllMI AlLplmve in A*1 condition. May 
^ I c l  b« Men.at Finn’s Meat Shop, RR 2. 













m , mine widl 
mtw .fmd usi
. . .̂ ,|Ni »tul,tltUng)i; dialnL plate and s^pee. Altai Iron 
.Metale JJUL, 330 Prior St. Van 
; Buo. PiMMte PAcUle Bin.
28-tto
TO GAVt MONEY 
irtMcnry Plants 
B ee; ww, 
. RoUd, RR No.
Ahtorannoim. BJC5 Thorn 338« 
ftJSL-5 p m ; 3662‘afler 5:30 PJnfi,
W-lfc
GROWERS—WHY PAY HIGHER 
prices for Strawberry Plants. Don’t 
moke, a mistake, to sove money see 
us first and bo another satisfied 
customer- with plants which give 
results. We’re selling hundreds of 
thousands of government approved 
stock. At Give Away Pricc.s, Apply 
Wm. Conner, • l.ePeuvre Rd„ RR 
No. 2, Aldcrgrove, B.C. Phone 3384 
0 a.m. to 5 p.m., 3G62 after 5:30
,p.m, 61-tfc
RENT FREE —'  GARDEN READY 
to'' plant. Water supplied. Apply 




WHEREAS under the provisions 
of this Act, application' has beer 
made to the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council to constitute as a pound 
district certain land in the vicinity 
of Okanagan Mission which may be 
more particularly described us fol 
lows:— All those tracts of land con 
tained within Section 14, Fractional 
Sections 15 and 16, Frociionol East 
Half of Section 17, Practionol Sec­
tions 22, 23 4nd 26, Township 28 
Osoyoos Division of Yale Land Die 
Iriet,
NOTICE IS IIERFJIY GIVEN that 
thirty days after publication of this 
notice, thg Lieutenant-Governor In 
Council will proceed to comi 
tvUh the application unless will 
the said time objectiod Is made to 
the MteHter of Agriculture by eight 
proprietors Within such pro}H>sed 
Pound District, in Form ’’A’* of the 
Schedule of the Act. , .
' W. Mac01tA,IVBAY,
Deputy Minister of Agrhnilture 
Deimriment of Agriculture.
Victoria. B.C„
Iffarch 29th, 1037. <ff*4To
A t' least 80 per ccut of tonnage 
controllH hy the growers’ selling 
agency, B.C. Tree Fruits 1 td.. is 
handled oy co-operative packing-, 
houses owned anil operated ' by 
growers thcnwlves. • . . ,
R. F. Parl.ins'ui.
Kcr of 1 o» ret Co-opt>ratlve Union,
"ade this obesrvation at the Mac- 
■'hi-** P o y a l Co'*'misslon Mondav in 
•’cfcn Mn® t'^ehinghouse oncralions.
He noted certain growers have rc*
'eiTed to packing houses at a kind 
of ’bogev man’ r. . . out to r.iin the 
grower in every wa.v |x>‘‘'iWc." - 
Flaborattng,. Mr. Parkinson re­
marked the Same might be said of 
he cHorges being made .that the 
SCFGA is Undemocratic, becatvse 
on'y a small peirentage of yegist- 
■‘red growers at end, meetlnffs anid. 
endeavor ' to havq a , say in the 
•Iwtioh to the amial convention. : 
cit might bo a* well Riiid the 
federal, provincial and municipal 
*tectiona:are,4m'lcmocra'ic and run 
hy cliques, beiause the great ma*
'ority of citizens are too unintercsl- 
*»d and lazy to exercise their hard- 
won deifaocratic righ’s."
Mr. Parkinson admitted the prO- 
jx)scd amalgamation- of packing­
houses will involve a tremendous 
tmount of rorearch and investiga* 
lion to ns.sess fullv. Application of 
such a scheme will vary In dis*
Iricta,
In KeloWna, with a heavy per­
centage of Meintoijh, it might hoVf 
ILsadvantagcs, he • wid.,;. WltfO  
uovoment is stow during the har* 
vest season. e.xisting facilities can 
he s’rained to protect the crop atid
facilities under such’ conditions. . r * it ’ , c — 1 nWhile onnage. due to frost damage ior;d ivision o f the 1956 in ternatio nal Forest F ire  Prevention Poster 
low at present, .there should Contest )s C ojin  M cC brm aclL  17 , a  grade X I  student a t K elow na
Senior H igh  School. Shown w ith  C o lin  is John G ow an ( le ft )  the 
y c ^  to utilize *ali todUties to  yp lith ’s art teacher. Three posters from  each high school in  B .C . 
handle the crop efficiently-, and were sent to  V ancouvar, and the winners from  th at group were 
economically. Also to-be taken in* ^ ^ t  to  Seattle, to  com pete against entries from  fo u r northwest 
2 u ° S u ^ ” i  °by*aU States and B .C . T h e  poster, was exhim ited in  Vancouver nearly
period of years. Pull equity must three m onth before being fram ed and returned to  the artist here.
be restored to the dispossessed Up 
on a realistic bazis and ideas of 
what constitute equaity will vary 
between absorber and absorbed."
OVERHEAD CHARGES
Mr. Parkinson safd overhead 
items such as municipal taxes, 
field service, insurance, interest on 
capital deductions and growers’ 
loans; light, water, and power for 
cold storage plants; depreciation, 
would change little.
Claims have been made that 
savings could be made in bulk
— A l K elly  Photo
Wired TV will 
be available
Infant dies
Kim Adele Hannabaucr, three 
day old infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Hannebauer, passed 
away in the Kelowna General Hos­
pital Wednesday.
Funeral services were held from 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance this
____„__________ ______  ■ A spokesman for Black Knight ^
purchasing of supplies, but this is Television Company said recentiy.
hardly correct as we have all the that wired TV service will be avail- Interment followed in the Kelowna
benefit of bulk buying imder the able in Kelowna within three c*m®t®'̂ y- ,
present set-up, he continued. months. Surviving besides her parents
He doubted whether compulsion Ptoject manager Alvin J. Angus are her godparen ts, Mr. and Mrs.
would bring about amalgmatipn, told The Courier that all materials ^  Haiuiebauer, and Mr. and Mrs.
many growers p re f^  -to belong have been ordered,. and^iU^be,. on Saucier.
W’a'small co-operaUve. A their way here fro'nr Imronto m a
“We await the findings of the ^ 1 ‘ ‘ .
coihmission with an open mind and He said about seven hook-ups 
are fully prepared to co-operate nave heen completed in Rutland, 
in any move which would o ff»  and more are awaiting the arrival 
oractical progress in more efficient ©(supplies of wire and other equip-
and economical operation of the Kelowna retaUer irauu mav o.-
industry’s affairs,” he said. , riU l^  w ^ n  toe^pasi^
Mr. Parkinson defended, central ®®*® the public night- portests by
selling. “The one^desk set-up can- residents. A by-law is being con-
not . control the age old law or sup- sidered. ,
plF and demand but on the other BNTy. official said, it will, take ^ - 1  --------- -----------------:— __—
hand it can at least, by observing ten days to string the co- 
all markets and by the proimr axial cable into the city, 
of processing outlets, obtain for the — ;— --------- -
Day’s  Funeral Service Ltd. was 
-entrusted with the arrangements.
PROTEST BORNS
WEST VANCOUVER (CP)—The 
disel horns on PGE trains may be
grower every cent that it is pos- 
Mble to obtain for the industry," 
he declared.
. BONUS EGG
HUMBOLDT, Sask, (CP)—Herb 
Pitzel of Ckirmel, Sask., found a 
soft-shelled egg from a flock of 
black minorcas that weighed sevim 
ounces. It measured four inches 
one way. seven and three-quarter 
inches the other.
HAULING CONTRACTOR
P. H, Oliver, 608 Coronation Ave- 
mic, has been granted.a trade li­
cence'by city council covering the 
business of haulipg contractor.r~      -- —■ ——. ■ ■ ’ - --------; -
SALES
REPRESENTATIVE
“A leading manufacturer ol 
Upholstered Furniture requires 
the services of a responsible 
representative. He will have to 
call on .Furniture Dealers in 
B.C. rural areas. Liberal commis­
sion. Must have own car.
• R eply In  Confidence (0 
. Box 3 0 7 1 , C ourier
, . .68-3C
m
Building hermit values iiv Kel­
owna' and district during the first 
three months of the year totalled 
$261,132, ai^sharp drop from the. cor­
responding. $583;365 figure, in 1056.
In Kelowna, resldlential 'building 
took a spurt for the firat time this 
year, when seven permits were is­
sued (or a total value pf . $78,000, to 
help shoot ;M»rch construction. vA-' 
lues up to $84,407. Olenmpre build­
ing last month totalled flRilOO 
while in the regulated area the 
figure \vas $18,750. ^
The three-mqnth 01ppm®r« fi­
gure stood at $10,(KH) compared with 
$67,500 last year; Kdlowna’s, quart­
erly figure was $136,782 against 
$4]2,$05 in.lOSO, while the rurol reg­
ulated total was $107,750, on in­
crease of $4,3̂ 0 over lOM.
COMPARATIVE FIGURES
In Kelowna, pn(i permit, wos Is­
sued for a commercial, building 
valued at $275; seven permits for 
houses, $76,000; 18 permits for resi­
dential additions, $12,480; four per­
mits for gqrages and carports, $1,- 
052; one permit for an outbuilding^  ̂
$400, and four permits for. signs, 
$130a
Following is a list,of comparative' 
building values over the past tcni 
years:
LOTS FOR SALE
/N E W  S U B D IV IS IO N  *
1 o ffer Tor sale at P oplar P o in t $  large lots ,w iih . a beautifu l 
view  o f Okanajgan Lake. C ity  w ater on each lo t, p lcctficity  
available. Taxes $10  -  $ 1 4  per lo t. Price $ 1 8 0 0  and up. 
Term s '/s cash, balance m onthly. .
A lso  12 acres, on hillside w ith  large bu ild ing  site. C ity  w ater, 
yc kc tric ity . Term s, D rive  out duriHg the holiday and see this 
, new settlem ent. Y op  w ill be agreeably sqrpriseq, Contact any 
H eal Estate firm  or give m e p telephone ca ll and I  w ill gladly 
show you these lots. T a k e  your choice. D o  not delay.
GORDON D. HERBERT











































aircGUTiM i, Quft ta»> 
chamber of convnfrce
arid the ’ federhl ioibi 
speed eonstntettoit of 
eral .bu|ldUte,.henn The tfhamber 
said the pimjret has hetnt dijMiusteds 







T h is  property Is one o f the shpw places o f Kelow na on the 
south side, clos
leparato d in ing  
l^embroke bathropi
Cemmt boseniciH '̂ Hh automatic oil funtdee. extra
mo i
l e in . 5 room  bungalow w ith  2 0  ft. livin i 
and firt^placc, s e room , largo olcctrlc kitchen, 2  
bedrooms and[ l*c br c om  w ith  separate shower stall.
i i t  plum bing  
beautifu lly  landscapetl 4yith  
•ubs. 9 0  ft. frontage on Al>-
and th ird  Itedroom . G rounds are 
hundreds o f bulbs, flowers and shr ?
bo lt Street and lawned to  a sandy childfcn-safe beach on the 
lakeside.
m i s  PROPERTY IS PRICED TO SELL NOW 
A T O I^ L Y f l t f ^ m
IT PAYS TO DEAL WITH
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
2 8 8  Bernard A ve.
K
. Evitting CaHi 
elane Carmichael .. 44il7 , Ccc M'
ack C a rm ic h a e l.......  4 4 5 7
•* Flfy*’v) t J i*,yi / , '  <V '.\V* k''I'-}’' ’'A' ‘ ' ''’ii'i'’ ' ii
i W 'hUW ! ' J < ii L> .hi, m. X t I'i? 1'
41 li. '']y 
.1
/  Phono 3 2 2 7
ctoaife............3163
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m llilH M M H H iiih iiS H i
«il ■; su J t , jt ? < .IM l#
PRICES EFFECTIVE
April 12tĥ  I3th and 151‘h
★  HEINZ KETCHUP l l o i  bottle
TbilllATO or 
yEGETABLE
iO 01. tins .........
), 7  oz. tin  .
JOHNSON, Bonus O ffer, 




MALKIN'S, 4 8  oz. t in ................... ....
MALKIN'S, 4 8  oz. t i n .  .  . .  . .  .
NOWIN FOUtiLtiOllCEUOPAOK
Play Pack IVi lb. Pail - > - - - - - ^  ^ ......... , _  ^  —
in  4 baiby-sott colon
Free Delivery from All Sfbres
**We*re as close as your phonetwith.
Free Delivery” - .
f t
BANANAS
Golden ri|ia A' ' ani ' i lb s . Cello bag
ASPARAGUS ,̂.^  lbs.California . Victoria Hot House .  .
••►'I
. . w' ' bd
SlicjMI o> biblce; M a|ile Leaf .  . Mdjtie ieif, Chebs, bvlr. 1 lb ..
M lpleLeaf,i2oi.ciip .  .  . 1 lb. cello .  .  .  .
GLENMORE STORE
Fide S c b l^
CROSSliOADS SUPPLY
■ ' s : , ' V, I* Fmtlar
N ‘ w  ̂ t * 1
J V
, I t 1 1 '('  ^  I ' t ’,” 'W '
lit I ut ">10 fBdwiMil'
CbOPER'S GROCERY
19S3 M mI SI.
NOTON &  SIM kiNS
2091 RIchteff S t
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
' OlDMMtni AflMilNI'
ROBIN'S GENBtAL STORE -  liVBTBANk
PEH M A N  kROS.
m iR tffM st
NEWTON'S Gr o c e r y
m  taMst
U n i t e d
P U R I T Y
1/ 11*' '«
' . I,'* 1 '1
r ‘ (V i'i '-'J
Tv
' ' ‘I',''' '*■ '
l„ i;|j|l _J_' i Iv » 1* d  < 1 II 111 ■' (I,! . '/ ,1. I ' , V i '
■\ ‘ V  ' , »,............
Y A Q iftX TBBKH jOWNA COURIER tmnSOKX APBIL 11. UST
Late M ay rites are announced
Mr. awl M n. A. G. Shelt er. 1478 
Btartram SL, Kelowna, announce 
th e  forthccanlng marrlaje of their 
daughter. A u d r e y  Cecilia, to 
Richard Ernest, son of Hr. and 
Mrs, E. W. Basluun, Upper Bench
Road. R JU , Peotictoa. whldi will 
take place in First United Church. 
Kelowna, at 7:30 pm.. Wednesday, 
Hay 29. Rev. R. P. Stoble, .of Kara- 
mati, will officiate.





Comer Bernard and Bertram S i
Thla SodeUr la a brandi of The 
H o t h e r  Church. The P in t 
Church of Chiisi Sdentlat in 
Boston, Massachui^ta.
SUNDAY, APRn. 14, 1937 
Homing Service 11 am  
Lesson Sermon 
“Are Bln, Disease and Death 
Realt"
Sunday School. 11 am. 










every Sunday at 9.13 p m  
over CKOV. 639 he.
TOR
SAIVARON ARMY
' H6S S i Paul St 
fJEUT. A. R. JARVn
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
9.45 a.m.^-Siiiuby Sdiool 





ttMM League M elius 
(for womeii) . 





Sabbath School__ _ _ 9:30 am.







Pastor: A. E. HEMPEL 
Phone 8117
Bow Christian Science Heals
“ G O D  C A N  H E A L  
Y O U R  C H IL D ”




< Pendozi and Sutherland  
1 1 :0 0  a .m .
Communion Service




(Next to High School) 
REV. E. MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY, APRIL 14. 1057
9s4S' ejbl—w •
Skmday School and  
W b le  Class
lltO O  a iu v —
M o rn in g  W orship




SKIS PmdfimI Street 
. Phone 44IM
Pastor: Rev. John D, Francis 
' ttUNDAY, Ai*RlL 14.1931
'Sefvjicee •




Coranr Bernard and Richter
Bov. R. 8. Lellch, BA.. BD. 
Minister
Assistant
Rev. D. M. Perley, BA , BD 
Dr. Ivan Beadlr^ HuaJD, 
Organist and Choir D i r e ^
SUNDAY. APRIL 14. 1957
11:00 a.m .—
M orning W orship 
7 :30  p.m .—
Evening W orship 
The Cantata  
“T H E  D A U G H T E R  
O F  J A R IU S ”
by S ir John Stainer w ill be 
presented by a 45 boys Senioi 
C hoir.
G O O D  F R ID A Y  S E R V IC E  
1 1 :00  a .ih ., A p ril 19th  
Broadcast 1st Sunday, 8rd and 
4th Sunday over CKOV 
at'll.(X) am
SAINT MICHAR  
and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
tANOUCAN)
Comer Richter S t and 
Sutherland Av&
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLB 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
SUNDAY. APRIL 14, 1957
Services Broadcast at 11 am  
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
8.00 a m —Holy Communion —
(^ c h  Sunday)
9.30 a m —Junior Congregation
11.00 a m —(1st and 3rd Sundays)
Holy Communion
2nd. 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer




SUNDAY, APRIL 14. 1957 
9:45 a m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
"PALM SUNDAY” 
Communion Service and 
Reception of members.





Rev. B. Wlngblade, B A , BD.
SUNDAY, APRIL 14, 1957
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service
“H O S A N N A !”
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
“C R U aFY !”
WEDNESDAY — 8:09 p.m. 
Bible Study and Prayer 
' Fellowship
AUSTRIAN GIRL SAYS "THANKS"!
A hcart-wanniog tetter of thanks from the second Austrian gill _ _________________
adopted by m cm bcj^ <rf the K elow na W m nen's InstitutC f was bo rn  a t  BlELow na  
le a d  a t last week’s m eeting, and if  rew ard  w ere needed, the m an- g e n e r a l  n o s i n x i ,  
n er in  which B rig itta  Rous, o f G aw eiitstal, express« her g ratitiu lo  VBCCHIO: Bo i»> u  n l  
and jo y  fo r the Christm as gifts sent to  her m ust surely m ore than  
repay this group o f women foe th e ir tbougjhtfulness.
Brigitta writes; — ^ ^ ^ ^ ------------ -—
"Dear Foster Aunts:
The mailman called last week at 
our place and left a parcel address­
ed to me. I looked at the return ad­
dress and noticed it came frcmi 
C^anada. and I remembered at once 
my dearly beloved foster Aunts 
from whom I h ^  a parcel before.
I opened it at once and tried all the 
nice things in which which came to 
my hands first; they fitted ine so 
■well—just as made for me. I was 
Just overjoyed in my happiness.
Births MaePhee told fruit returns vary 30 cents
/ /"W(xxllands 
head w ill 
speak here
Dr. L. A. Kerwood, medical sup­
erintendent at “Woodlands", New 
Westminster, will address a public 
meeting in the Health C^entre, Sat-
I do thank you most sincerely urday at 2:30, to which the public.
for the lovely things the parcel con- ................................... . —
talned, and in the name of my 
mother I say thank you. The next 
day I put on a new dress and every­
body was astonished.
Again a lot of thanks and sincere 
greetings from
Brigitta Rous from Austria.” 
Mrs. L. Knox. 1st yice-president;; 
presided at the meeting in the ab­
sence at Victoria of president Mrs.
especially those interested in Wood< 
lands, are invited.
On a tour of the southern Inter­
ior. from Kamloops to Creston, Dr.
Kerwood’s meeting this Saturday is
‘* '^ 8  w h i^  Frank Edward Hyland. 1878 Mapte 
he has been speaking to and ad- street. Kelowna, on April 9
I nd Mrs.
Frank Albert Ver 'li. , r. l, Win­
field. on April 4j. a tjicgiiux. .
GRENIER: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Josej^ Grenier. JUikeview 
Motel, Kelowna, on April 5. a son.
GRAFF: Bora to Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell James Graff. Carmi. B.C. 
on April 7, a daughter.
LLOYD; Bora to Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Raymond Lloyd. 3013 Pen­
dozi Street, Kelowna, on April 7. a 
son.
HEMMERLING: Born to Mr. end 
Mrs. Otto Kemmerling, RR 1, 
Kelowna, on April 8. a daughter.
WERGER: Bora to Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilfred Robert Werger, 943 Clem­
ent Avenue, Kelowna, on April 8, 
a son.
MIDDLETON: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. James Kenneth Middleton, 
general delivery, Kelowna, on 
April 8, a son.
HYLAND; Bom to Mr. and Mrs.
PENTICTON — A variation of 
25 to 30 cents a box in prices paid 
to growers in the eouthern area, 
due mostly to packing costs, is a 
situation that is nut in the best 
interests of the industry, said Dean 
E. D. MaePhee to packinghouse
Oliver Co-op. told' the commission 
that the growers have ample 
resentation in both packinghouse 
affairs and in the DCFGA orgaii- 
ization. but that the shippers did 
not have a full representation to 
B.C. Tree Prul's, ami advocated
vising Societies for retarded chil­
dren.
Well qualified’ for his position, 
the doctor is a graduate of DubUn
M. Palmer, and two new members; University, a jd  has been in B.C.
since last September. He has done 
post-graduate psychological work 
In medicine at the University of 
Dublin, and also has done psychi­
atric work in Dublin, Norfolk and 
Hertfordshire. *
He is speaking under the aus­
pices of B.C. Societies for retard­
ed children.
Mrs. L. Burrell, and Mrs. A. C. 
Hoskins, who has recently moved 
to Kelowna from Westbank, and 
where she was an Institute mem­
ber of long standing. A cordial wel­
come was extended to the new 
members.
April roll caU consisted of gifts 
from each of the 23 members pre­
sent to be sent to the Solarium. In-, 
eluded in the business of the meet­
ing was consideration of resolu­
tions to be presented a t the one- 
day district Institute rally sche­
duled to be held May 2 at Oyama. 
Mrs. H. Hewlett was appointed as 
the official delegate.
The house committee reported 
that hew blinds had been bought 
for the Institute Hall, and Mrs. F. 
Bedford will arrange to have 
someone clean It in the near fu-
daughter.
MiUJEnOGE: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Bernard Arthur blilledge, 
Okanagan Mission on April 10, a 
daughter.
DOLLMAN; Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. John Dollman, RR 1, Kelowna 
on April 11, a son.
ture.
An invitation from the Lake- 




Rev. F. Bungcr, of the Free 
Methodist Church, will conduct 
funeral services on Monday, at 
2:00 p.m. for Kilmer Brovald. 63, 
who passed away in the Kelowna 
General Hospital Wednesday.
Born in South Dakota, the late 
these expenses First Kelowna Scout Mr. Brovald . emigrated to Canada 
Troop is holding a rummage sale
Scouts, cubs to 
sell rummage
Funds'are needed by Scouts and 
Cubs for equipment; for rent of a 
hall now that the Scout Hall
officials at the first of three day's the reorganisation of federated 
hearings of the royal commission shippers to enable it to effectively 
into DC. fruits industry now in present the yiews and problems 
seraion in Penticton.
Endeavouring to determine fact­
ors .Hhat could reduce operating 
costs in the packing plants. Dean 
MaePhee found the opinion of the 
packinghou.^ officials to be gen­
erally against amalgamation of ex­
isting houses, but favorable to the 
idea of centralization of new cold 
storage facilities.
Briefs were presented by repre­
sentatives of the Pyramid Co-op,
Penticton: Monashce Co-op, (>s- 
oyoos; MacLean and Fitzpatrick,
Oliver Co-op; Haynes Co-op,
Osoyoos Co-op and the Southern 
Co-op.
INXENTIVE SYSTEM
R. O. Ilali, president of the 
Southern Co-op. Oliver, maintain­
ed that' amalgamation would t>e of 
no value in the southern irea. He 
claimed that improvements in 
packinghouse operation could ac­
crue from the institution of an in- 
centivev system to reward packing­
houses that produced a superior 
pack. That pooling was too com­
plex was shown by the fact that a 
total of 551 items made up 'the 
present B.C. Tree Fruits pooling 
system. Interference from the 
grower body in the running of Tree 
rruus, he claimed, was a cause for 
poor returns for fruit.
C. W. Morgan, manager of the
of the shippers. 'Dte distance and 
time involved in the south end of 
the \*aUey in contacting the head 
office would indicate some form o f  
regional representation of federated 
shippers, in thtat area.
Favorable mention occured in all 
the briefii sutmtitted regarding 
standfhiization of acciMinUnig pro­
cedures used in the packinghouses.
GOD'S MEMORIAL
Which the W orM, Has Forgotteo




R ich ter and Lawson
P R O G R A M
Song Service .............................................. ;.........................  7:15 p.m .
H ealth  lecture by a I(K al p h y s ic ia n ...........................  7 :40  p.m .
Sermon .................................................................................... 8 :00  p.m .
W E L C O M E
to the camp-site at Cedar Creek, 
and to meet at least a portion of
as many members as possible vot 
ed to go. ,
FoUowing adjournment of the 
meeting, which was held in the 
Health Clinic, social welfare repre
the Badminton Hall at the corner of 
Richter and Gaston.
Donations of saleable articles are 
needed, and it is asked that' these 
be left on the front verandahs of
sentative Mr^ P. J. Humphrey homes to be picked up on the morn- 
showed a number of films on arth- jng of Saturday, April 13. Uniform- 
ntis. Hostesses for ‘ -
were l ^ .  D. P. Gwilliams 
Mrs. A. Harvie, Sr.
occasion ed scouts will stage a one-day p i^ -  prairie,
AMlIIn o End _ ____ *______________ ^
in 1919, settling in the Alterio dis­
trict of Aloerta. In 1935 he married 
Miss Mable Huff, and the family 
came to the Kelowna district ten 
years ago, where they have since 
farmed in the Leathead Road area.
Surviving besides his wife are 
one daughter Joyce, and one son, 




Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Maynard, of 
Nel^n, announce the marriage of 
their eldest daqghter, J  o-A n n 
Ellen, to Arthur B. Lander, eldest 
spp of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lander, 
.Parkview Apts., Kelowna.
The marriage todk place Friday,' 
March 29, at 3:00 p.m., in the F irst' 
Presbyterian Church, Seattle. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lander will make their 
home in Vancouver.
up, and it is hoped that home- 
owners will find many useful dona­
tions during spring cleaning, that 
will be saleable on this annual occa­
sion.
*Die funeral will 
Day’s Chapel of 
with" interment in 
cemetery.




Mayor J. J. Ladd, oh behalf of 
the city, telegraphed good wishes 
to the Spokane hockey team who general manager of the Vancouver 
•won the Western Canadian hockey Lions, which will be held in the 
championships in Fort William. Hotel Vancouver on April 29.
REPRESENTS CITY
Alderman R. F. Parkinson will 
represent the city at a testimonial 
dinner for Don Mackenzie, former
4 0  Member Inter-Church Choir Sings
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block South of r.O. 
REV. It. M. DOURKE
F R ID A Y , 7 :30  p.m .
"SEVENTEEN"
'Ah outstanding Film with i 
special appeal to youth. 
EVERYONE WELCOME
S U N D A Y , A P R IL  14 
9:45 o.niv-t~
SUNDAY SCHOOL





,I*7«b;tbly the greatest single 
word spoken by man.
#  ENJOY THESE 
^ rilE-'EASlim SERVICES ' 





There was a steadily increasing 
demand during March fpr fully 
qualified personnel in occupational 
groups dealt with by the executive 
ond professional division of the 
National Employment Service, ac­
cording to Wm. McKinstry, Pacific 
regional, director. Unemployment 
Insurance Commission, Vancouver, 
"The most outstanding and con­
tinuing demand is for men in the 
various branches of- engineering 
with experlenre and ability to deal 
with problems in planning, design 
and sonstruction supervision.’* he 
stated.
Mr. McKinstry attributed this in­
creased employment activity to 
new devolopments throughout the 
province, including hydro-clcctric 
projects, pipeline construction, 
phlp and paper expansion, and 
other industrial Ecvclopmcnts cur­
rently .underway, such as new 
transmission lines, highways, and 
bridges.
Also providing an impetus to the 
bright employment picture in the 
occupational groups is the gradual­
ly Using demand for qualified per­
sonnel with experience in various 
pha.se of the construction industry, 
particularly heavy construction.
Improvement was also reported 
in the mlcs field, which offered 
good job opportunities for •'men 
thoroughly familiar with local 
markets and supplies, as well ns 
for sales engineers handling heavy 
equipment and building specialties. 
Another Tficld showing some in­
creased employment is accounting 
and auditing^ 'fhe regional director 
emphasized, however, that employ­
ers' roqiiircmenUi were for fully 
qualified ond experienced account­
ants only.
Although there was a certain 
levelling off in the general demand 
for trained personnel towards the 
end of March, the volume of job 
opportunities remoins higher than 
the prccceling months of this year.
“Thla levelling off period, h»w- 
e\*cr, appcnrs to be only a tempor­
ary condition, and it is quite posr 
sibic that by this coming summer, 
British Columbia will agoln ex­
perience some shorlagca in certain 
specialized occupations," Mr. Me- 
Kimtry stated.
As at the end of March, current 
vacancies listed by Uio executive 
and professional division of the 
Vancouver office Included: 
Chartered general accountants, 
chemists, structural and mcch- 
autcsl dntftsmvn; cipll. mechanical, 
destrlcal and aeronImiUcat cn- 
'gtneers; coustructloni lnsi>ector>, )n- 
j^Kument nten (surv'cy). latwrotory 
assistants; technical and also some 
managerial and aupervisory po* 
lifoitft In thu u l ^
CANTATA
u immortalityf f by STOLZ
at the
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday, April 14th ~  2:30 p.m.
Also:
Brass B and Selections —  Ham m ond O rgan  
H a lle lu iah  Chorus
H E A R T Y  IN V IT A T IO N  T O  A L L
•  •  4OLSON
EVANGELISTIC CRUSADE
DOROTHY
ON NIK HAMMOND 0B9AN
See M th  in  A etioa
•  MESSAGE OF DELIVERANCE
•  PRAYER POR THE SICK
DOIOTHY
Y O U  con rocojit
t l f  H E A L IN G i» ..C H R IS T
FOR A U  P fO P lE -F O R  ALL FAITHS
EVANCa TABERNACIE
1448 BERTRAM !>!'. 
tdglrtly rtficBt Monday at 7:45 p-m.
SUNDAY — 9;m  n«»4a|r jSelioot ~  11:99 djm. attd 7:39 pj» ..
' 69-IC
... ................................
S '# i),•t . i I j
S T O P !!
Look at fumertqn's 
Easter Fashions... . . !
New' hats arriving  d a ily , biggest and best selection yet. Styles from  
the teen to the m atron and a tem pting price range to  go w ith  it 
a ll. Y ou w ill know when you see thpm they are just irresistable. 
T h at suit m ay be ever so sm art, but to  put that finishing touch to  
it  you need a new hat from  F U M E R T O N ’S. Look in our w indow  
and you w ill see w hat we m ean.
Just A rrived  the New est in  Coats
CONFETTI TWEED
.Styled by James Cham bers
T h a t very casual style th at is easy to wear.
Priced at only ............ ............................. .......................... 2 9 .9 5
Louben Sportswear C irc le  Skirts w ith  M atch ing  
Blouse in  heavy weight flowered cotton a t 
B lock P rin t Cotton Skirts in overall patterns 




Blouses to match all skirts, |  AQ
from ........ ......  I • # 0
Dacrons to wear with suits in fine 
stripes and all white, yi sleeVe'at 3.98
and % sleeve at ......... 4.98
GIRLS'COTTON SKIRTS 
In gay prints, full Hares, unpressed 
pleats, and the tiny Ever Pleat. Sizes
3 to 14 at ; . ............... . $1.95 to $2.98
GIRLS’ COTTON DUSTERS 
Loose 'fitting in modernistic pattern. 
Pink, yellow and green, trimmed 
with bright piping and buttons. 2 to 
14 years a t $2.98 and $3.98
and 9 .9 5  
6 .9 5
BABY JACKETS
Corduroy, suede and cotton cord, 
TttUy. lined, zipper front in red, blue, j 
yellow and pink. Sizes 1 to 
3. Price................. ........ ........ 2.98
NYLON CH OLINES
Frilled laced a^ i^ re tty , embroidered 
tricot bodice.'^hite only.
2 to 6X. Price ....... 2 .59
GIRLS’ PEDAL PUSHERS 
and SLIM JIMS
With top to match of preshrunk 
glazed cotton, colors beige and tur­
quoise. Sjze 7 to 12 at 2.79 and 3J8
Ifs  Fumertoii's for Your Easter Nylons
Leg Loveliness fo r Parading —  A ll F irst Q u a lity
Butterfly smart side out,
60-15 at, pair . ........ .............. .
CortIccIU Cort Lace Run -
Proof 51-15 at, pair ...........
Cortlcelll 43-30 service weight
at, pair ... ...........;............. ......
Burmil Cameo Seamless 
stretch at, pair . ......... ..........
Burmil Cameo Nnroes* White N ylon-
Stretchy, double life, T
duty sheer at, pair ....... I . J 3
Nurses' Knee High White
51-15 at, pair ....... ...........
Orient Lan-o-Lux




Silk Tricot Briefs 49e, 59<‘, eSC to 1.00 
Nylon Tricot Briefs ... ........... 1.00 to 1.95
Treot Nylon Slip.s with dainty Incc trim­
mings at .................... ......  1.08, 3.08 to 5.08
Crepe Slips with nylon embroidery trim. 
Sizes 32 to 48 at .................... 2.98 to 3,98
Large selection of Baby Doll Pyjamas — 
a t ...........  ........ ...... . 1.98, 2.49 to 3.08
Nylon Gowns with lace and eyelet em­
broidery trim at ...........,.. 2.98, 6.95 to 7.95
at Fumerton's
Nylon Crinolines '......... ...... 2.08 fo 3.98
Featuring this Week — a Crepe la Vie, 
fine combed cotton Baby Doll, quick dry­
ing, needs no ironing. O OD
Pink, blue at .......... ....  ......... v*  # 0  •
Beantfiul Nylon Shortle Gown in A  A C
pink, turquoise and mauve at
Silk Jersey Gowns in blue,-, pink and
coral a t ................................ . 2.05 and 3A9
Outsize at .......... ..... ......  34)5 and 4.9S
F fiP E C T A L L Y  F O R  N U R S E S  A N D  W A IT R E S S E S
N ylon and C olton Slips— Especially fo r use under w hite uniform s at ,. 3 ,9 8  
Also a line cotton slip w ith a double skirt at ...................... ......................... 4 ,9 8
Ladies' and Children's Shoe Department
Ladies’ Sweater Girl Pumps in red ni)d navy 
leather or black suede. Hi heel,
Ladles’ Panama III Heel Pump— C OR
Bow and white trim at ,.i............ .......
Ladlea’ Nylon Mesh Handal — Cuban heel, open 
(uo and strap ncro.'is instep A AC
at ........................................................ .......
lAdie< Plastic Sandals — Wedge heel, sling buck 
and one strap Ncollte sole ' 4  95 m
at .... ................................... I,....
Ctilldrqn’s Tan Leather Oxford
rubber sole at ... ........... :...........
Children’s Hummer Handala —
Panama ur multi colored, 





Boy's Clothing at Fumerton's
Our lloys’ Hollywood Hport Hhirts in i  q a
sizes B to Id years. Sanforized a t ........... .
Roytt’ Kriiihle Fahrle — Fancy pallern .....,1.59
Days’ Hlilrt HIceve Fanĉ y, PaVforn .........  1.49
Doys* Ixtng Hleevo Hport 'Hblrto, Bpcelnl ...  I.9S
Doys’ Gerard Kennedy Fancy Fabric .... , 2.03
Doys' T'BhIrls — Fancy designs, carii ....  t M
Doys’ Htoofleld’n Hhirts,and Shorts at, each ,. B94\
Doya’ tjun Hats — rcumit Straws at !.......... 594
Doys’ Fancy Stripe Hweaters—"Glim Isle" a t 2.58 
Itoys’ Spring Jaekcls — inatorU-d colors and 
' Icfcd I ■ .............styles. Prlcb at r  . m ,  5.05,1JS9 to 0A5
FU M ER TO N 'S  LTD
DEPARTMENT STORE
"Where Cash Beats Credit"
tpsniNs
, > ‘h I, 'V
A J 1*
' V.
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Now Zea'and's famous southdown lamb, pre-trimmed and fresh-frozen, is a choice quality meat, tender and fine-flavored. Enjoy a succulent leg 
of lahnb roast this week-end for a pleasant change in the menu. Delicious and thrifty, too, at Super-Valu's low price.
H alf or Whole .  .  .  .  .
in a
M ' w «h m m m H )#
.  .  . . .  . l b .
lb .
Tasty, economical
Fresh FroitenSOLE FILLETS 
^OHELESS STEWING BEEF
.......... . . lb .
G rade  
“ A ” . Jb.
47c
49c
BBISKET BEEF G rade “ A ” .......................  lb . 19c
BUDE ROAST Gr.ade “A " Beef   lb! 59c
S pkial Kitchen Caiiister Pack, 3 lb. tin . . .  -  .   ̂ .
McGayin's
Fresh Daily . . .  dozen
t:.
Nabob,
25c off deal, 5 oz. jar .  .  .
A' IfG A R D E N  S H O P
on our Parking Area
Roses^ Shrubs, Seods, Bulbs, Hose, G arden Tools 
everything fo r your gardening.
FA C IA L TISSUE
K leenex. . O  - Q C *»
2 0 0 ’s, pkg .........................................  -A fo r O  J L
T U N A
C loverleaf Solid W hile , 
7 oz. tin  ................ ....... 37c
FrOin Sunny M exico, 
th e  Best Value In Oranges Today.
Medium S iz e .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
itn Skins.
From Hawaii, big jumbo size .  .  .
f/r'H ■ h ■
Sunkist, extra large .  .  .  .  .  -
finest quality . m m m m 'm. ' ‘ Ai
California, 3  lb. celb’ .  -  .  .
Dry Belt Gems
. . . . . . .  2 5  lbs. 89c
FOR YOUR HOUSE CLEANING
DUZ New  K ing Size, 20(‘ o ff deal, pkg.      1.29
SPiC AND SPAN New  Im proved, O lont pkg. ... 85c
BONUS off deal, G ia iit pkg. ............................ m
...... ......„95c
RUG CLEANER indo Brand, quart bottle ......... » ..............: 1#05
GLOCdAt w ith Free R ain  Hood, quart tin
ITEAAS YOU'LL NEED
M INT jelly  N abob, 9 or, ) a r .........  .........................................25C
TEA BA^S L lp to ii’s, ld^‘ off deal pkg, of 6 0 ........  ..................... ; 75c
COFFEE Silver C up; Fresh G round . . . . . ' ........ ...... lb . 99c
FRESH bklEAD o r. .oar .................  2 fo r 3 9 t
BAMBOO RAKES nae^ 29c
Ladies' Size, p a ir ............ ............. - 39c
..........S EFFtCTiVE
Fri., Sat. and M dni;
AN
V  ied% ihCrOWNiD w d o ra M iw
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PACE EIGHT THE KELOWNA OOURIBR THURSDAY, APRIL 11. 1»7
Adm its giving B odrcl o f T rs d s  lo ttin Q S  C ity ratepayers
(CWBliinitd fra n  jPSfs Out) ^  ■ ■■ -  (CmUoued ftr«m ri« c  <hw»> OCO had been elirm* ne
Speriinjr. a former employee ot
the Juke plant Mr. Sperling had Wednesday, May 1 has been set ttiey arrive here Friday night, mlHs.In our taxation is required, 
claimed that bam la of Juice had as a tentallve date for the special April 19. “However, wc roust carry on in
been transferred from plant No. I annual meeting of the Kelowna Saturday piomlng, they will be « normal roapner. Ncxerthelcss we 
. . . . .  Board of Trade, welcomed at a breakfast, then tour will be able to give you good main-
thc local area by bus. followed by tcnancc and some progress with 
a vUit to the B.C. Fruit proccnlng inmrovements in your city will re-
entlna n Page t at) minated. This was 
growing city, an increase of five extension of tne
v>vi11« Ira Alt** fav n tlA M  Z* •’Wt EtC PnittinS# ^
Gty requested to close lane
and plant No. 2 for canning, and 
that the juke had deteriorate due 
to it being put,into barrels form­
erly used for lime juice.
Stan Duggan, manager of the 
traffic dena.*.ment, at processors, 
admitted that it is “very difficult
“I think," he ,said. “that givan a 
.normal summer wa can get by 
without too much trouble. It may 
well be that we may have to im
City council is considcrins clos­
ing a lano located between Harvey 
and Lnuricr Avenue nmnim: be­
tween the Vernon Road and Gag­
non Place. Thei closure has been
A propo.sal from th« Pcnlkton plant 
trade b ^ rd  th a t. the three Okan­
agan board* defray the cost of sup­
plying apple juice and ^pplca for
to recall a conversation five years tlw banquet at the annual meet 
ago, but said any stqtedient he ing of the B.C. Chamber of Corn- 
made to Mr. Sperling regarding the merce. h&s bisen approved by Kel- 
lalter being held responsible for owna and Vernon board.
the spoilage “may have been made ‘ —----
in jcfl,” He said Mr. Sperling and 
him had always been good friends.
Mr. Sperling had never been under 
his direct control, the. witness said.
Asked by Mr. MacPhec if there
Th« board this y^‘')r will support 
a job study essay contest, for lo­
cal high school students. A bronze 
medal will be given the winner in 
this district, and he or she will ad­
vance to the provincial finals. 
Bursaries of 1250, $150 and $100 
The lorfal trade board has decided offered in the provincial tom-
to sup^rt a resolution drawn up petition, 
by the Clinton organliation. call­
ing for the removal of the five per Secretary T. R. Hill said the
was any reason to believe there was cent social security and municipal board would be definitely partkl- 
any connection between his (Dug- aid tax on domestic electric power, pating in this year's Washington 
gan’s> remarks and Mr. Sperling's -------  , * State Apple Blossom Fc.stival, but
In .ubmWIn. the rccommonda- no plan, hnd l»«n nMd, .  yet.
% , e  co m ^K o n ir ^ u S  pro-
ccssors to check on the “salvaged" \ t
juice Utat had been poured into
vinegar vats. Testimony indicated o” domestic water, 
this amount to 3,e00 gallons.*
Another point cleared up by ihp 
commission, dealt with Mr. dq- 
Pfyffer's charges of excessive de­
preciation and repairs.
The commission auditor and Mr. 
dcPfyffer later confirmed that the
Carnival
(Continued from Page One)
The brigade undertook to pro-D. S. Simpson reported on the
tourist council meeting he attend- vide the ambulance service on Feb 
ed last week. It was decided that rqary 18, 1954. The vehicle being 
members of the board would meet used at that time was turned over 
with the tourist council executive to the firemen. In 1054 the brigade 
I .1 j  t to discuss plans for amalgamation, handled 258 ambulance calls and 
five year dtj^eciation and _r«^lra finalized. in 1955 and '58 the calls averaged budget
suit this year.
Alderman Jackson of the pub’ic 
works committee said that the 
city’s share of the cons’ruction of 
sidewalks under . Ihc local im­
provement plan, the bylaws ot 
which had already been aporoved 
to $5.0(X». This figucr was in the* 
original estimates but had been cut 
In half in the final. The sidewalks 
would be built in the order the 
petitions were received and the 
bylaws passed.
NFW STREFT PWEEPFR
He said his road program had 
been drasticaly curtailed but he 
wa-s happy that there had, been 
provision for the purchase of a 
new street s.wcencr, which had 
been needed for several years. He 
said also that $500 was being pro­
vided for Improvements in the 
cit.v pound.
Alderman Winter said the cos’s 
of his department—social, health 
and welfare, were, more or less set 
and could not be cur'ailed very 
much. He was. however, very 
happy that provision for a now 
garbage truck had been left In the
requested by the Regatta City and 
pose some temporary restrictions Rcstmor motels, between which
the lane runs. The lane property
present time.
The matter was laid on the table 
Monday night for one week in 
order that council members might 
liavc an opportunity to look at the 
situation.
totalled $3g5,015.'49 and $411,843.63 
respectively, for a total of $806,- 
864.12. Repairs and depreciation for 
the year ending May 31. 19.56 total­
led $217,611.14. Mr. dePfyffcr ad­
mitted he made a mlstoke by taking 
a six yemr figure, rather than five.
Referring to his charge that 
Heinz and Co. is making vinegar.
371 per year.
A • survey will be taken by the The tremendous increase in , the
ELOnNATE AMBULANCE
Alderman Horton said the nr»>-
crews have taken 
’Mr. dePfyffer said he testified that accommodation.
Heinz Co. is making all the vine- -----
gar, and “wo are losing the busi­
ness." Recalled to the stand. Mr,
local trade board to ascertain what “se of the ambulance,, from the and"fire brigTde^to^ had'^beTn 
accommodation is_  available for ® drastically ®cut. Several special
tourists. One member said there projects had been eliminated and i„e  actual budget figures wei
are rumors there is no room in provided by the /^gt^rials and supplies had been not a v S l e  at M o n S  niriit'
Kelowna, as bridge and pipeline Bre brigade. The men handling the reduced to the extent that the m ating
p over available ambulance understand their job electrical department will operate ____ —
and are well trained in first aid,
on lawn and garden watering, but 
this should not be too serious, We 
have plenty of water and we can 
piimp Into the resorvoirs more 
water in a day than the city will 
use. The trouble is that our mains 
are now too small to carry the re­
quired peak volume of . water from 
reservoir to taps. We have simply 
oiKprown our wa'er *vstem.
"If I am on the council next year 
I certainly will insist that the 
Richter Street extension be then 
made. I feel that next year there 
should be a bylaw to provide funds 
for both water mains and sewer 
replacement." Mr. Treadgold said. 
NO AIRPORT MONEY 
Alderman Knox said he had no 
comment to make as his depart­
ment had been given absolutely 
nothing in the budget to ,*ncnd. The 
only money that will be spent on 
the airport is the $10,000 “which 
came 'from a benevolent govern­
ment in Ottawa.’’,
Alderman R. F. Parkinson did 
not indicate where, if any. his de­
partment budget had been ci)’. He 
did say- that certain improvcmcius 
would be made at Wardlaw park 
and that there was a program of 
tree planting in the city park. 
Equipment will be purchased, to 
spray the lawns for weeds and th" 
trees in parks and boulevards for 
aphis, he. said.
The actual budget figures ere
s
Frank Moore, for being intoxl- 
would be purchased from the city, cated in a public, place—Mill Ave- 
The lane is not iised as such at the nue. was fined $10 and costs.
TRADE LICENCES
On Monday night trade licences 
w*cre granted to the following:
To Julius Heck to opera c an 
eight-room rooming, house at 1311 
s i; Paul. ■
To P. H. Edwards to operate a 
garden cultivating business from 
outside the city; .
To Treadgold Sporting Goods to 
operate a retail business at 1623 
Perdozl.
'ATTENTION-Contractors and Home Owners
SPECIALS on
M AHOGANY PLYW O O D  AND OAK FLOORING
Sbe P crS lite t
2nd Q uality R otary C ut PhiUppine M ahogany P ljw o o d  .........
1st Q uality R otary C ut Philippine M a h o ^ n y  Plywood .........  d’xS’x ^ ”
1st Q uality Random  Veed R otary C ut PhiUppine
Mahogany Plyw ood .......................... ...................... ...... ............... 4 ’x8'xV^”  5 ,8 0
1st Q uality Random  V eed R ibbon G ra in
Philippine M ahogany P ly w o o d .....................................................  4*x8*xJ4*’ **2 5
1st Q uality R ibbon G ra in  PhiUppine M ahogany Plyw ood .. 4 \8 ^ t j4 * ’ ^*35
OAK FLOORING ’’ ' ' '
2 5 /3 2 ” X Face C lear G r;ide P lain Red O ak Flooring.
Per 1000 F .B .M ........... ............  .................................................................. $310.00
Secure Y o p r Requirem ents JNow From
1 / I  D  C  ^ 1 . .  I a J  lO S d .P X tIS  s t r e e t  p h o n e  2016Kolownd Builciors Supply Ltd* “service is our first thought'*
, . on a bare minimum. The fire bri-
The ambulance service covers p^de estimates were slashed by the
A delegation will welcome per- o „ Winfield to elimination of a new ambulance.A qeiegauon wm welcome per p e a c h la n d .  but never-the-less. However, it is hoped that funds for
Weeks denied making.'a statement sons on the CPR Easter tour, when many trips are made outside this this can Tjc raised through other
regarding the Heinz brand, but ad­
mitted that the product made at 
one time by processors, was In­
consistent in strength,
Mr. dePfyffer cross-examined R. 
P. Walrod, Processors’ general 
manager on the use of copper 
kettles.
“We have copper kettles in 
another plant, but they are not 
used for cherries," Mr. Walrod 
said. Mr. dePfyffer suggested the 
commission question Mr. Walrod’s 
original wording regarding the use 
of ̂ copper kettles.
Bottle deposit 
on soft drinks 
two cents
region, suc:h as providing service voluntary efforts.
to the airfield at Penticton and to 
the main railway line at Salmon 
Arm.
The Kelo'vna ambulance is hand­
ling more than twice the calls of 
any other ambulance in the Okan­
agan Valley. At the recent acci­
dent at Okanagan Centre, the Kel­
owna ambulance was called, and 
the injured people were taken to 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital, be-
Thrce Okanagan sort drink firms 





Right next to Garden Gate
on Pendod.
7S-t(e
ties in an effort to offset a jump in 
the price of the beverage.
Lakeshore Bottling Ltd., of Pen­
ticton; Seven-Up Kelowna Ltd., 
and Kelowna Beverages Ltd., this
Kelowna ambulance service 
fast and efficient”.
However, the Kelowila brigade 
feels it should not be called upon 
to provide a service with such an 
inadequate and unsuitable vehicle.
Alderman J. Treadgold said his 
department’s estimates had been 
drastically cut. One item of $70,-
|)apers will
cents. The companies claim soft 
drink bottles now cost over nine 
cents each.
and Foreign Bible Society, 
will will present each new citizen with 
a Bible.
. GENERAL MEEIIN6
N O T IC E  IS  H E R E B Y  G IV E N  that the annual G eneral 
M ceting ' o f the Kelow na H ospital Society w ill be held in the 
R O Y A L  A N N E  H O T E L . W ednesday, A p ril -24th, 1957, at 
2 :0 0  p.m .
morning stated they will increase they, are to contmue to provide „  . mornins 13 new Cana-
the deposit price'from two to four trained men to handle the number Tuesday itiormng, 13 Canaine aeposii price irom iwo lo lour that are being made today, dians will be presented with Cana-
a proper and modern ambulance is 4ian citizenship certificates, by His 
ateolutely necessary. The Kelowna Honor Judge J. R. Archibald, in 
We are'losina money every time Hospitel at present - has 100 b e d s  ^^e Kelowna court house, 
a bottle is not r e t u S ’’T S o S  there is no doubt that some  ̂ Claude Bissell, Kelowna elemen-
j« n  jor ,he botUing £ .b d :  S S  t  *5,'
per bottle in spite of diminishing capacity, it is easily visualized the 
returns and several increases in Saq
___ __ start off the ambualnce drive. Special lODE certificates will be
“ Tiny” Nicol of the Gayland Shows, presented to each new citizen, by 
generously offered to donate a per- an lOPE member, ^
centage of his “take” when Gayland citizenship papers will
Shbws'present a three-day stand in h®:
Kelowna on April 18, 19 and 20. -Mrs. Olga Bartz, R.R.1; Dr. Pieter 
The Uons Club has undertaken Albert Huitema. Westbank; Jong 
to help in the drive for a hew am- (Chong) Jong, Kelowna; Lem Ging, 
Jtiulance, and with the assistance of Kelowna; Miss Hilda Rosentreter, 
some brigade members, will be Kelowna; Erwin Schalm, Kelowna; 
handling the bingo and some of the Anna (Anne) Sedlack, Rut- 
games. All proceeds from games land;;(Mrs. Maria Szedlacsek (Mary 
handled by the Lions Club will go Sedlaced). R.R.2; M rs. Analie
C . F . L A  V E R Y ,
Secretary.
69-3C
toward the ambulance. (Aalie) Albertine Trepper, Win­
field: Wing Leong, Kelowna; Yin 
Ming Wong, Kelowna; Mrs. Anna 
Holly, Kelowna; Andreas Karch, 
Kelowna. • ' •
P A R A M O U N T
N O W  S H O W IN G  ~  A  D O U B L E  B IL L  
Thursday A p ril l l l h  at 7  p.m . and B .2 2  p.m.
Kierone Moore and Lois Maxwell
in
"SATELLITE IN THE SKY"
Space F iction  Brought to  L ife  or the Screen
■ ■ '  ’ " A N D  ' ■
"ANIM AL W O RLD '
The whole raging story o f the Earth before man! Sec the battle  
o f the monsters. Th is  film  was 2 b illion  years in the m aking!!
C O M IN G  O N  F R ID A Y  and S A T U R D A Y , A prU  12 and 13 
Showing a t 7  and 9  p .m . C unt, show on Sat. from 1 p.m ,
THIY riAMf WITH Till flPI 
Of riWST LOVt
C O M IN G  M o o ., Toes, and W ed., A p ril 15 , 16 and 17th  
Showing a t 7  and 9  p.m .
«iN G i
MlCHHaKMWE
Don't forget "FRIENDLY PERSUASION" 
coming for your Easter enioyim nt!
charge for 
inspections
A charge for inspection of • gas 
and oil installations in the city 
will probably be levied In the near 
future. This was the recommenda­
tion of Fire Chief Charles Pettman 
in his-monthly report to council, 
received Monday night.
riic  fire chief pointed out that 
the present regulations called for 
lic-enccs to be taken out for every 
Installation but there was no charge 
for the licences. The majority of 
installations are made now with­
out a licence with a result the city 
has no check or inspection on 
them. The result has been a num­
ber ot fires.
The chief believes that if n 
charge were made It would tend to 
make everyone more conscious of 
Iho fact that a'licence is required. 
Ho felt that o firmer stand taken 
now on this matter could resuU in 
fewer fires and perhaps the pre­
vention of some deaths.
In March the fhxs brigade'attend­
ed 26 fires, 24 in the city and two 
outside. Four of the fires resulted 
In $1,261.58 damage. The final fire 
damage in the city during Feb­
ruary was $!)l,5‘21,00.
The ambulance during March 
made 32 trips, 23 of which were In 
the city.
New headquarters
Headquarters of C. A. Radford, 
superintendent, B.C.-Alberta dis­
trict, Canadian National Telegraphs 
are now located in Vancouver. The 
move from Edmonton, ^br Mr. Rad­
ford and his staff, wa% made April 
1st.
Temporary permit 
given to live 
in garage
Approval in principle was given 
on Monday niglit by city council 
to the request of G. Rcnucler to 
live in a garage on proi»erty In the 
OOO block on Ihp ®'»«t •'kle of Rich­
ter. lVnnl.'<sion will be gronled for 
00 day iH'riod, provide the building 
and health nutliurities npproy® con­
ditions.
Mr, Scliueler proposes to erect a 
garage and. then proceed with tlio 
construction of a house. It was 
pointed out to him that at tho 
end of 00 days ho would have to 
vacate the garage and that he 
should have ciTtafn minimum re­
quirements on the house eoinplel- 
\ed  before that time In order that 
he may mot'e Into U.
If hcalih mid building Insiwctors 




TIIUR., FRI. and SAT. 
AprU 11,12 and 13
"M A  and PA KETTLE 
INTHEOZARKS"
COMEDY
Marjorie Main, Arthur llunnleutl
Yes, the Kcttlo’s have done''It 
again, A comedy' triumph that is 
packed full of laughter ohd fun- 
making, Ma hos decided to take 
a hoUd(iy, along with 13 of her 
brood, visiting Pn’a brother 
"Sedge" down In ' the Ozarks 
where tho Tall Corn Grows. 
ThatTs not the only "Corn" that 
growA.
M O N . a n d tU E S .
A p ril 15 and 16
"EAST OF EDEN"
DRAR^ IN COLOR 
Julie llilartiu, Jneneu Dean, R»y- 
neod Mmwey, Burl Ivee, Rleberd 
DAvaloe. lo  Van Fleet, Albert 
Deliker. Lois Smith, 
taken fiSani John Steinbeck's 
(wporh novelj this plcturo la 
made to come to life with the 
®“i***jto|ng )performan(x» .of 
JuUc Harris and the late Jliiunic 
Dcaa. nilii gripping, emotion- 
wrliigiiig dreipa is tin iiiifurgcU 
toblc portroyal of life just bc- 
fcTO ^ lerlee 's  entry u n i world






Im ported English and Scotch 
tweeds, H a rris , tweeds, etc. 
Newest styles and colors fo r 
spring. V c i7  light colors for
O'
the student and young man. 
T u lls ' Regulars, Shorts.' Sizes 
34 to 46. Priced at—
29.50 to 45.00
NAVY BLAZERS
O f al wool English flannel. 
Sizes 34 to  46. Priced at—  ,
23.50 to 39.50
MEN'S SUITS
O f the finest a ll wool English 
w o r s t c d s, worsted flannels, 
bram ble twists and Scotch and 
English tweeds. A  splendid range 
o f patterns an dcolors to choose 
from .
Newest styles in 2 and 3 button  
models. A ll - garments -c>ipeTl!y. 
ta ilored to insure a ''perfe6t'"‘fit 
and give lasting satisfaction. A  
model for every figure T a ils  
Regulars - Shorts. Sizes 35 to  44 .
59.50 to 85.00
Made-to-Measurc Department
Order that new Spring Suit 
. . .  now.
Perfect fit and satisfaction 
guaranteed.
A RR O W  and FORSYTHV _
SH IR TS
A ll collar .styles in w hite, colored and r  A  a  &  up 
patterns. 14 to 17 |/. ..;............... .......  J * U U
F O R S Y T H  “ N O  IR O N ”  in white 
Single or double culf .......: ...... ......... 7.50
SPORTS SHIRTS
By A rrow , Fonsyth, Kennedy a t '.......... . 4 .95  and up
M E N 'S  SLACKS
O f the finest a ll wool worsted flanncL V enetian  
ardinc, flannels, tweeds. 1 0  O C  O C  A  A  
W aists 28 to 4 6  at ............  I O uT J  to  Z 3 * U U
" DAKS" Imported Slacks
27.50Exclusively w ith M cikle's  at, p a ir ............ .................
STETSON & BROCK HATS
New est styles . . . Terrace Tops and regulars —  
Priced at .........  .......... .......... ........ 6 .9 5 , 9 .9 5 , 11 .95
SHOES FOR MEN and YOUNG MEN
THE DROGUE of solid wearing Cidf Icallicr. 1*1 0 * b  9 ^  * b 0
SCOTT & MCIIAI.E SIIOKS in brown and black dress oxfords, 1 7
Soft calf leathers, pair ......... ..............y . . . ..................................     •»  e F u J
BLACK PLAIN TOE G O Rj: OXFORDS 1 9  Q S
FHENC’II ’l OE STV^.ES— Hal cut while Mitch ' , I A  Q C
III,'pair ........................ ........................ .............. ...... ...... . ..........''..........^ I r a e T e l-
* ■' ' '
SPORTS STYLICS—  1 9  0 * 1
Cushion tied soles, zipiKr closing at, pair .......................................
■ \ " : ' ' ' 
D A C K l> i» IIO I> i 
I'xe liis ive ly  w irti M cik le 's .
19.95 to 30 .00
A . M e ik le
I
V  ̂ t î' li ’ ■ H' ■ \ '
'I ■''i I ' ■
, ' ' ‘'liV'f')
, ' ' V 'i
(V, f 'I ' 5 ' ' '' i 'u . . ' ' Si  j ' l l ’vS
' ' , " 1','
,h \
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The Kelowna Courier
A a u M s  m m s P A n B
P U B U S H E D  M O N D A Y S  A N D  T H U R S D A Y S
UM W cttr Mrati KcIowm BlC. Ouiada, by
^D O N D  SECTION hihor bosses cootrN the nuil:*€iid«01e uofoa been ton»d up by du U5 . Smate inquiry. But
niem benhip , are under heavy fire . the abuse o f pow ar to  the defertment d »  pub*
Canadians had a taste c i  w hat unbrid led lie  is ev il in  its d l. 
unicMi pow er, dictated frewn the U n ited  .States, H jc  clam or fo r curbing union pow er b  nert
d o  to  disrupt tlm  affairs o f th b  country in  last like ly  to  subside on either side o f the border un til 
January's railv^-ay strike. T ru e , no  evidence o i labor leaders dem onstrate a greater sense o f 
corruption in  the affairs o f ra ilw ay unknts has public responsibility than they have in  the past.
Tbt Kdewne Cbtotar I te tte d  
M. P. 'iBielawie.-febIbbar, -
A N  IN D H r e N D E N r  N E W S P A P E R  P U B U S H E D  IN  T H E  
IN T E R E S T  O P  T H E  C E N T R A L  O K A N A G A N .
SobMrlptioa rates Kdbwiui $«jOO per year; Canada t3jQ0; VSA. and 
fordgn IlMi JUiUierixad aa tecond claa* mall by the Office iDcperboent. Ottawa.
A V E R A G E  N E T  P A ID  C IR C U L A T IO N  F O R  S IX  M O N T H S  E N D IN G  S E P T E M B E R  3 0 -4 4 2 8
Medical forum April 17




budgets have had to  iiKrcase the mUI ra te  and 
the average householder sees none o f the so*
Tax rate increase
There was no surprise when last M onday  
i l i ^ t  M ayo r Ladd  announced th at the tax  rate  
w ould be increased by five  m ilb  th b  year. Th is  
4 e p  and, im k e d , the am ount o f the increase had  
been freely predicted fo r weeks.
T h e  increase in  Uic case o f m any hom e- 
owners w ill just about absorb the am ount reexiv- V ic to ria  has rigged it  so the thing on paper looks 
pd by the ow ner-resident th ro u ^  the grant from  w ell— fo r V ic to ria .
provincial governm ent which reaches a m axi- -----------------
tnum  o f $ 2 8 .0 0 . O n  a-hom e assessed a t $ 1 ,0 0 0  W hen H is  W orship made h b  announcement
Rheum atic diseases have beset m an since tim e began. Relics  
o f pre-historic m ao bear evidence to th a t Despite the to ll o f pain 
and crippling over the centuries, it  b  only in  the past IS  o r 20  
years th at this neglected step-child o f m edicine fias begun to  receive 
the attention it w arrants, k a rt t i f  the changing picture can be seen 
. . .  . L . ,  in tlK: founding o f the Canadian A rth ritb  and Rheum atism  Society,
called grant. T h e  cities arc put m  the position o f gj,(j ^apid developm ent o f its services.
taking the grant from  the householder w hile  the C ontributing to  the educational program , the Kelow na M edical 
governm ent m ay sit back and sm ile, disclaim ing Society is presenting an arth fitic  fo rum , sponsored by The Kelow na  
M y  tespoasibiUty and fu ll c red it fo r “ try in g ". « " io r  W sh school n n d ito ^ ^
In 1948, with a major impetus rooms, but often treatments are 
from B.C; and sparked by both lay taken directly into the home. Hun- 
and medical authorities, CARS was dreds of volunteers add their sup- 
founded, with the blessing of the port by bringing patients In for 
Canadian Medical Association and treatments and promoting the wel- 
the minister of health. It faced the fare of home*bound patients in
T » m ' t  e o l w n »
A rtis tic  snobbery school. But If the leader of this
I suppose it is only natural that palnUng can throw ® can-
the art world should be in a state floor, duiijp paint on it
of confusion over Betsy, a tefini^ let the toicklw Row where
and cultured chimpanzee at the may, what s the matter with
Baltimore zoo that has become a Betsy* technique? 
notable abstract or non-represent- Finger-painting Is a rec<umh^ 
ational artist. form of art these days. It Betsy
Several of Betsy's canvases have goes a step or two further and uses 
already been sold to discrimlnat- her toes, tongue and elbows, why 
Ing collectors for as much as $50 try to get her bared from the Royal 
each. Alas! Alack! This, 1 believe is Academy?
more than Van Gogh or Rousseau 
received for their early paintings.
But if Salvador Dali can prosper 
by standing back from a canvas 
and shooting it full of paint from 
a loaded harquebus, then it seems 
sheer snobbery to bat Batsy from 
hanging her art in current' exhibi­
tions because she paints with her
fingers, hands, tongue, elbows and maTe “ n "camaraderie and
cracy, is displaying _ more
If Besty scorns the conventional 
palette knife and brush, so do In­
numerable other modem artists. 
I've read of one who would use as 
a brush the first thing that came to 
hand, towel, mop, curtain, knife or 
needle.
The art world, regarded as the 
easy-going and tolerant, the ulU*
demo*
(A harquebus in case you don’t (race of snobbery is not wclcom- 
know, is an ancient type of musket Her canvases are rapidly
or a military fUt-gun.) • - becoming collectors* items. II the
If 1 remember rightl^y Dali re- Kelowna library does not soon ar- 
tumed from Buropc a few months j-angc a one-woman show of Betsy's 
ago praising the harquebus as the as lovers will put it down
^ i i "  eli! I a'. unwoithy prcJudicc and spite.
There is no doubt that a national
W. B. Hughes-Games, who was 
the guest . of honor at a dinner 
given by the management and staff 
of Geo(ge A. Meikle Ltd. on his
fo r  land and $4,000 fo r im provem ents, the five the fu lly  detailed budget was not available so tremendous job of providing the many ways.
(R ilb  o f new taxes w iU am ount to  $20.00. A s the there U  but a  sketchy kuow kdge o f the council S K S " ? .* ‘! S . '^ £ . S S ” r e « iS  to ? ie .__________________ ________
fre a t m ajonty  o f homes arc fa r in  excess o f those plans f ix  the year. I t  can be taken fo r granted Equally important for the future, made avaUable in modem medical retirement last weefc
Pgures. it is apparent th at the great m ajority o f bow eyer that there w iU be little  capital expendi- Tho u ah ,u ii ^ ^ o „ t o t  the « m
ture in  any departm ent. This was necessary to  rheumatic diseases, and of educa- apists, social workers and nurses Mr. Hughes-Games has retired from
hold the mill rn»i» dnwn tn onlv n five.mill in- work Under the direction of a active participation in this pioneernota tne m ill rate down to only a liv e  m iu in  Magnitude of the problem is ap- phyrician. To this centre, selected Kelowna business after 20 years of
CrC^C. parent in recent rigures which patients are brought from across service.
■ . ■ . , . show that rheumatic ailments are the province. In major centres there Marking the occasion of his re-
. - It IS known that the museum building is out, the third leading cause of disabil- are out-patient rheumatic clinics, tlrement, he and Mrs. Hughes-
ae i« a new eitv amhiilanee It ic Irnnxim Inn that Canada. 115,000 Canadians Outsidc of the intrinsic treatment Games were the guests of honor at
, ^ ‘ ’ ’ are disabled to some extent, and value, a most encouraging develop- a dinner and social evening given
w ater main and sewer replacement has filmost 50.000 are severely or totally crip- ment is-apparent in the changed in the Aquatic lounge, when on
(vuoii akandxhtiod fftt. th ie\/M f It tixae AM*rmnn They represent attitude of the rheumatic patient their behalf, Norman E. DeHart
oeen abandoned for this year, i t  was Alderman jQujg 9,500,000 lost work days each himself, who is now filled with spoke briefly and made a presenta-
i>y the five  m ills . I f  th is is SO, were the grant made Trcadgold  who-suggested that these things should year. hope for the future. tion of a portable typewriter to
d irectly  to  the c ity , there would have been no need be done next year w ith  money provided by b y- to.^evdop“thKwSVo® ^^^ *Tu?h“ a ^ e S f S S S S e d .  b ^  ' M ^ D e i^ t  S e d  the years of
lo r  Uw c ity  to  increase its m ill ra te . R ising costs law . T h e  sidew alk program  has been cut in  h a lf funds needed have been provided it is to the future that c a r s  must
find road construction confmed broadly to  m am - lie. and from an enlightened pro- Z m J e r s  Siysios anS t S r S w n a  BoarTo'f
Trade and chairman of the Okana-
ecution—and that word is used ad­
visedly—of art.
Dali, of course, is a surrealist in 
the art world and Betsy Is the dis­
ciple of anoUicr school, the non- 
represcntational or what-the-hell-
bom eowners w ill fuiid th at they “ see" but little  o f 
|h c $ 2 8 .0 0 .
I t  is interesting to  speculate just w hat bene-r. 
fic ia l effect this roundabout w ay o f governm ent. 
|ra n ts  has. A  conservative estim ate w ill place the 
fim ount w hich comes to  th b  city through the grant 
pot too  fa r  from  the am ount being raised
inadc it im perative fo r the city to  find  an add!- 
ticm al $ 1 3 0 ,0 0 0  this year. Increased property on 
fhe assessment ro ll provided some o f this am ount 
^nd the fiv e -m ill increase in  the tax  rate pro­
vides the rest.
A  straight grant to  the cities perhaps w ould  
bfive been too  sim ple. U nder the present arrange- 
p ien t the grant is made by the householder, cpi
greater
________ -- _____  physios and
vincial and federal government. occupational therapists, underlin- 
_  . , . . . , , Scholarships sent physicians from ing the need for training facilities
T h e  city budget is a tough one, m ade so by across Canada to further specialist at UBC.
— .i .—i__1 ____ ;__ — — x_ __1:-  studies in this field.
tenance w ork.
gan Regional Library.
increased school costs increased costs of nolic- in tms new. These doctors Moreincrcasca SCtlOOi costs, increased costs Ot polic- returned to support teaching and iliUes are needed. Research, as well.long-term treatment fac-. , , . . . - - , - ----------e needed. B
ing  an a  norm al increases m c ivic  em p lo yes  sal- treatment programs. Research was makes continually increasing de-
a r i« . ax w ell as eeneraUy increased operating c ™ T a " L S ? v ‘S 'ire a ” :
costs.  ̂ ment programs have resulted.
, . . .  The B.C. division, first in Canada,
I t  was shghtly irom c that on the same m ght pioheered the development of a
answers to the many unsolved pro­
blems of the rheumatic diseases.
PORT MOODY. B.C. (CP) — A 
pageant depicting arrival of the 
first CPR train at this point, then 
the w’estern terminus, will feature 
centennial celebrations at Pori 
Moody, 12 miles east of Vancouver.
application, and collected by the city. In  thcofy this pared-down budget was announced in coun-.*>''*f®®Pf®® ,̂ provincial program, a  ^ ^ network of mobile physiotherapy
I t  is a  grant tor the bousehdder by the govem - 
pient “ to  help  h im  pay his m unicipal taxes". In  
practice it  is w orking  out just as everyone, includ­
ing  V ic to ria , expected. T h e  cities to  m eet th e ir
c il a  le tte r was received from  the V ancouver units has bwn set up in all major
agent o f the civic employees that they desired to  by°  ^  ^ ^  and for the use of B.C. physicians,
reopen the thf^e-year agreem ent signed in  good and now number 33.
fa ith  on ly  in  January 1956. The units have central treatment
Glenmore 
awaits word
■ GLENMORE.— Centennial com­
mittee met recently / to discussi 
further the arrangements for the 
centennial celebrations in Glen­
more. Until, such , time as definite
A  big step has thus been, taken against teen- adults, a  proposed date 
- L j t  t- t  , - L . ..X- around the end of November, 1958,
a£^ hoodlums who now feel-—with justificn- was discussed for the activities.
tion— that the law favors their chance of escap- railedwhen more dcfmite information is
ing  punishm ent. The anonym ity o f closed re - available.
cords, plus the protection o f juvenile  court j .  k . m . Clarke joined the staff
handling o f th eir cases, can be a pow erfu l en - the Glenmore municipality on 
f t  ,  . .. Monday, replacing Geo. C. Hume,
courfigem ent to. the wrongdoing o f a  m inority  jr., who assumed his new position
as superintendent of the Glenmore 
Irrigation District on that date.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Elliott, of Van­
couver. renewed acquaintances in
opinion
In  the U n ite d ‘States there w opld  /'aiqjeiu^to ^ T h a t ^ n  in  N cjy  Y o rk , s ta ^  there .is now  a  fieeUng 
b c 'a  defin ite  leversa]; o f.o p in io n  in ^ tH e 'm £ i^ 4 l  ito t th e ’fceli^  th at the veils A i i
pub lie iring  t ^  names o fl juven ile  offenders. ‘In  o f secrecy riio u ld  be torn  a p a ri is .the m ore lo ^ c ^  
th is province juvenile  offenders are  ̂ p Io te c tM  ^ i t k in - r ^ t  ieiBst an op^^ w hich is rap id ly  
fro m  p u b lic i^  u  long as th eir cases com e w it l^  g p in i^  in o ^  and m ore infiuenti^^ 
the ju risd ic tion  o f the juVehile courts. A rizona le ^ la tu re  pass-
; ; t o , lire  U iJ te d  States juvenae .d e iin q u e n ^  . . 1  J r e lS S
has tecom e . such a  serious problem  .th a f m any 
la w  enforcem ent officers and social workers are  
turn ing tow ard  pub lic ity  o f early  acts o f juveniles 
as a  m eans o f curta iling  th e ir developm ent to  
m ore serious crim es.
T h ere  is now  a b ill pending before, the N ew  
H am pshire legislature w ^ c h  w ould  low er the 
ju ven ille  age and the protection o f secret^ front 
18 to  16. I t  was file d  at^the suggestion o f policy  
chiefs and s h e rifb  as a possible curb to  juvenile  
(tetinquem ^. In  N ew  Jersey a  study group ap­
p o in t^  by the state supreme eburt recommended 
rem oval o f thjs c lc^ k  o r secrecy from  some juver 
n ile  offenders. In  O h io , a  nevrapaper in  O eveland  
asked the question: *‘S |iould newspapers p rin f the 
names o f juven ile  offenders?" and received m ore 
« |l th at a  thousand letters, tlie  great m ajority  o f 
‘ w hich favored fu ll public ity . In  th at state juveniles 
have been protected u n til the age o f 18.
F B I D ire c to r J. Edgar H oo ver has frequent­
ly  urged pub lication o f the names o f young 
crim inals as a  deterrent to  crim e. M o re  and m ore 
police court o ffic ia ls  arc becoming convinced that 
thb ju ry  o f pub lic opin ion can help solve some o f 
these youth problem s.
O n ly  in  N ew  Y o rk  state has there been a 
tendency the o ther w ay. T h e  state legislature a 
i^year ago passes a  “ Y ouH i C ou rt A c t"  which ex­
tended to  tho age o f 21 the protection o f sccrccy. 
fo r youthfu l o ffen d en  a t the discretion o f a judge.
H ow ever, the Icgislaturo now has some doubts 
about it  and has postponed the effective date o f 
the act u n til 1958. Th is  w ould seem to  indicate
Winfield man now manufacturing 
orchard sprayer every two weeks
B y A nn  Samchenko
W IN F IE L D — ^Two years ago A1 Swanson needed a sprayer 
fo r his orchard. Being m echanically inclined, he b u ilt one him self.
L ittlq  did he t h i^  a t th at tim e the results o f his efforts would  
herald the beginning o f a new industry fo r tlie  O kanagan V a lle y .
T o d ay a shiny new 3 0 x6 0  quonset style build ing houses the 
w orkshop o f the Swanson Sprayer G o ., located just o ff H ighw ay  
97 at the south end o f W ood L ake .
T h e  ingenious beginning has created such interest th at M r. 
Swanson is now producing the sprayers a t the rate o f one every 
tw o weeks.
GLENMORE — Ratepayers will 
face a hike in taxes this year. At 
this week’s meeting, Reeve Phil 
Moubray advised council that there 
will be a 3̂ 4 mill increase in the 
tax sti-ucture.
The budget as approved, calls 
for a tax levy of $52,974. It was 
pointed out that the increase in 
taxation is chiefly caused by in­
creased school coss plus the in­
crease in normal operating ex­
penses. Garbage and drainage mill 
rates will et|-:h remain the same 
approximately .72 mills.
A proposed plan of subdivision 
of part plan 50()0 submitted by R. 
S. Marshall, was approved subject 
to the approval of the Glenmore 
Irrigation District and the Medical 
Health Officer.
Council decided to erect a sign 
restricting the use of the Bank- 
head Crescent park to pre-school 
children.
A resolution was adopted for the 
erection of a 15 mile-per-hour sign 
at the intersection of Bankhead 
Crescent and Edgewood Road.
The first one, built for his own 
use, caused enough interest to 
bring twelve orders thqt year. Im­
provements have been made and
,  / . . . 1. ’ t  .............• xtL* x - - V , , .  the present sprayer is an attractive
from jUVCmlC 'hooalums. in  commenting on this the suggested project of building double-sided one with exclusive 90 
tbO Phoenix Giirette a stage on the school, no plans, can horse-power water-cooled motor.
^ be finalized. Ttentative suggeriions This cooling system is rather 
The jUvem le delmquency b ill w hich the included three days of celebrations unique,\ and consists of a water-
leindfltiire! Annmvod h'K heen citmMi intn law dividing the district into three cooled engine without radiator iegl$iature^approvea nas Deen signea into law. ng<. groups, children, teen-agers using coils in the tank plus a fif­
teen gallon resorvoir which elimi­
nates the possibility of the motor 
over-heating and allowing it to 
operate at proper temperatures 
whether full or empty.
WEIGHT BALANCED 
Because of the balance of weight 
distribution, it operates efficiently 
on hills which is an added attract­
ion for growers who have sidehill 
orchards.
In four minutes the available 
suction assembly will fill the tank 
which is rust-resistant and con­
tains three hundred imperial gal­
lons. This is a Canadian product
o f our youth.
**T%o b ill passed iby the legislature opens 
the records o f juvenile casies, including pub li­
cation o f offenders' names. Thus the lig h t o f Glenmore for a few days this past and one for which the Okanagan e r 'is  another proof of the saying 
pub lic ity  is brought to  bear on youths w ho  
m ay be heading in to  lives o f crim e; a  service
answer? A snow-plane built by 
himself. It was built on runners 
and had a propeller at the back, 
([>ver the fields he sped and many 
enjoyable hours were spent operat­
ing the snow-plane. A stove inside 
provided warmth; Several orders 
came in due to the successful op­
eration of his snow-plane and oc­
casional taxi trips enabling folks to 
get fo the Hospital where other­
wise it would probably have been 
impossible were taken.
FIELD DAY
Lately, Mr. Swanson attended 
the annual event field day at Wen- 
: atchee and had on display one of 
his Swanson sprayer?. There was* 
a terrific response and the interest 
captivated resulted in establishing 
a dealer to sell the sprayers in the 
Wenatchee Valley and the State of 
Washington.
The sprayer is completely self- 
contained, and can be towed easily 
as it weights only 2500 pounds. 




A six-year-old Jersey, owned by 
K. R. Young of Okanagan Mission, 
has captured the title of being tho 
best Jersey in B.C. during 1956.
The award was presented at tho 
annual meeting, of the North Oka­
nagan Jersey Breeders Association, 
last Friday at Armstrong. The 
award is sponsored by the B.C. 
Jersey Club.
The animal also captured tho 
tropliy for being the best Jersey 
raised and bred by the owner.
furor followed the zoo announce­
ment of Betsy’s venture into non- 
representational art, with its clear 
and present indication that hereto­
fore this field had been monopo­
lized by humans. Until this an* 
nouncement, most folks thought 







I trust that you will publish the 
following letter in the next issue 
of your paper.
I t  is sincerely regretted by mem­
bers of the Kelowna Branch of the 
SPCA that the annuaj meeting ot 
that organization was erroneously 
reported.
Firstly, no animals have been 
wounded in the pound by sling 
shot, gun shot and bow and arrow 
fire. Nothing of the kind was ever 
mentioned at this meeting, al­
though they have been injured in 
the district.
, Secondly, I am reported as say­
ing that no help could be expected 
from the city council for the erec­
tion of a security fence around the 
pound buildings. This is an entire­
ly untrue and misleading state­
ment. The Kelowna city council 
has always been most co-operative 
in any requests from the SPCA 
and we sincerely regret the head­
ing in large type in The Courier’s 
issue of April 8, “SPCA HITS OUT 
AT POUND CONDITIONS”. This 
is grossly misleading and contrary 
to anything that was said or even 
thought by any member present at 
this meeting.
What I actually said, was that in 
view of tjie high city budget, per­
haps we could not expect as much 
help as anticipated.
Again this organization sincerely 
regrets that these misleading state­
ments ever found their way into 
your paper.
Never-thc-less we have always 
appreciated the Courier’s co-oper­
ation in covering otir meetings and 
supporting our organization, ..
Yours truly,
CHRISTOPHER R. REID' 
President, Kelowna Branch, SPCA 
Okanagan Mission. B.C.
(Editor’s note: Report of the 
meeting was submitted by a free 
lance writer, and when the story 
was published wc had no reason to 
doubt its accuracy).
week.
‘A  compaiivon measure, w hich w ould mis 
have required a d iilt court tria l o f felony cases
9 'r
Glenmore ratepayers supported
, ,  . , . . ........................................the school referendum by-law at
is perform ed to  th eir neighborhoods and school the polls on Saturday by a vote ot
communities where their identities shniild he against with no spoiledranimuniiics, wnere incir lacmmcs snouia DC ,,j,iio(s cast. Out of approximately
kfiow h as a  protection to other children. 42 oeicgibic voters, a total of 104
of 20.4 per cent cast their votes on 
very important referendum.* • •
, , . , XX- . .  . . .  . T. Tarasewlch is a patient in the
involving youths 16 o r o lder, d id  not w in  a p - Kelowna General Hospital.
proval. B ut th a t can come a t a la ter session. q  Regiin is a patient in the KcI- 
' “Both these steps have had the endorsem ent owna General Hospital.
o f J. Edgar H oover, F B I d irector, w ho has re - Mr. and Mrs. E,* A. Mann, of
pcatcdly w ritten  on the dangers o f pam pering Nelson, were vlsltora this week at 
..X....... .1. siiusi xu . . .  ”  the homo of Mr. and Mrs. H. R.
young thug<j. W hile  these young crim inals are Long, 
very much in  the m inority, taking the nallqn’s 
youth’ as a  w hole, th rir  nuihbcr and the 6u tr 
r a ^ u s  nature o f the crim es they com m it is 
great enough to . w arrant drastic action. T h e  
A rizo n a  legislature has m et an im portant p art 
o f this challenge."
Valley residents can be justly 
proud.
The sprayer is not the first of 
Al’s inventions. Necessity is the 
mother of invention and A1 needed 
transportation that would enable 
him to get around in spite of the 
drifted conditions of the roads. The
"if you want a better mouse-trap— 
build it yourself,"
Winfield residents ore Justly 
proud of the efforts of A1 Swan­
son for, through his ingenuity 
another successful home-industry 
has been added for the batterment 
of the Okanagan Valley.
Reopen case of vanishing Caribou
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS (1956) LTD.
U -D R IV E
•  Luxurious N ew  F ord  Sedans.
•  A vailab le  by day, w eek o r m onth. .
•  L o w  Rates —  Adequate Insurance
•  Phone fo r Reservations.
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS
(1956) LTD.





Union officials nowadays are 
plenty,
‘ ' 'The reason?.,' ,
. The cvidenco of racketeering, corruption 
*  and bribery In high offrclal uiiioiucirefrs turned 
up by a U.Si Senate invesUgation in Washington.
Some of the tc^Umoi^ 1$ chmii^ to curl the 
bair an honeit man, thcie are many unlion 
leaders wfm defdore tim biul fiame la-
^bor U aioquiring because of tho vioe-rldden cor­
ruption and bribery which the Senate committee 
'prebc hre found to, be rife in the affairs ot some 
'■uniboiL'
CandiAiam have reasons to  be concerned 
about the findings o f the U .S . Senate com m ittee 
because they involve a num ber o f so-called “ in - 
tc rn a iio h u r unions; notably tlic  Team sters, w hicli 
cqteratc in Canada as w ell os south o f the border.
’ T h e  wave o f public indignation sweeping 
ithc U n ited  Stales scems^ like ly  to  result in  $o»no 
pretty  s tiff legislation aim ed a t curbing union  
poster. There Is ta lk  o f legislation a im ^  arc curb­
ing  the m onopolistic power o f B ig  L ab o r. There  
is ta lk , too. o f the need fo r strong restraints on 
tlie  po litica l pow er o f union bosses. A n d  the  
checkoff and tiio  union s b ^  devices, by w hich
Former Winfield 
boy will attend 
Scout jamboree
KITCHENER. Ont. — A former 
Winfield boy--Geralcl Duhiick. hn» 
been choren to attend the Boys 
Scouts Jubilee Jamboree in Sutton, 
Coldfield, England, Aiigunt 1 to 
12. ■ ■ .
Gerald; non of Mr. apd Mr?. Carl 
Dubrlck, formerly of Winfield, l« 
one < of u group of eight Quecii'n 
Scouta who will represent . tho 
South WuRtrloo dlatrict.
He wilt leave by air Irom Tor­
onto July 24, returning Augunt 20.
Tho yoTuth olarled Cuba under 
the leaderahip of Cliff Jones of 
Winfield In 1947, and now is a 
(Queen's Scout and Troop leader. Ho 
hat been ostigned ,m  a first aid 
man and ntelatont 'tcribo In his 
overseas tr«>op.
Pliinet involved in the biggest 
nirllft In .Canadlon RctwUng hl»- 
tory, will tlan  Icttviiig Afalb^ air­
port, J u ly ja .
attem pt 
from  tiw .
ka tch ew an ,'A lb erta  and N orthw est, T b firito rie s ,'w ill live  fo r 18 
months w ith  caribou herds in  tho Canadian sub-A rctic. Ih  order lo  
exam ine ns m any anim als as possible fo r disease and p ra s ilc s , 
hunting methods used fo r centuries in  South A m erica w ill be cm - 
p l f ^ .  'B ut instead o f p is o n e d  darts, the scientists w ill fire  a par- 
<xm c4lippcd d a rt in to  the rum p o f caribou, rendering the anintal un- 





Tqne in  Ip
. C K O V  F rid a y  1 0 :1 0  p .m . 
C K O K  F rid a y  6 :1 5  p .m .
fo r D r. frfitlc r's  weekly reports to  the voters
(Thb b  iuserted by the Dr. Met IJuMcr lltllrral oiuipsign 
comuUlcej .
'» 1 11,'' ’ 1,'i, ' '  I
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HITHER A n d  y o n
WINTERED IN SOUTH . . .  Mr. LEFT FOR ENCRLAND___ Mr.
find Mm. Prank Chapman. 1033 and Mia. <X S t  P. Altkens. 423 
CIrim Avenue, have arrived home ChrliUeton Ave« Kelowna. leitAo* 
after njending, >lx montha in Loa day . for EnglaiuL TTiey will, vlalt 
•Antelear Vlailiny fricnda enroute. titeir son and dau£htcr*ln*law in
they returned via Yakimo, Seattlei c  r 
»nd Viancouven
COhONG FOR EASTER , . . Paul 
Warr-Klnjt. formerly of the Royal 
Bank of Canada In Kelowna, and 
now at l.adncr. will be spending 
tlw Easter holiday at the home ol 
hU mother. Mrs. Warr*King, at 
"The Ryallowna". Ellis Street.• # • -
ATTENDS PROVINCIAL BOARD 
... . Mrs. M.; Palmer, ptesldent of 
Kelowna Women’s Institute, left 
for Victoria last week where she 
attended h meeting of the provin­
cial board of Women's Institutes, of 
which the is a member.
REPRESENTATIVE HERE . , . 
Mrs. Mary Smith, of th e . depart­
ment of fisheries. Vancouver 
branch, was in town earlier this 
week where the conducted a 
demonstration for the local ,rcst-
ounint association.• • •
VISITORS FROM COAST . . . 
Gerald Lamb and Larry Manning, 
both of New Westminster, were 
weekend guests at the home of Mr, 
and Mrt. E  E  Wolfe. 1M4 Stock- 
well Avenue. Visitors from Arm­
strong during the weekend were 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barragar and 
eon, and. Mrs. K. McCaw. all of 
whom vLsited at the Wolfe home.
VISITING IN WINFii^D . . 
Mrs. M, Ferguson of Alberni, B.C, 
is spending two weeks Easter holi­
days at the home of Mrs. B.-Cor-
dett. Winfield. B.C.. '
• • •
RECENT GUESTS ,. . , H e rb  
Frelse, of Walla Walla, Washing­
ton: E  A. Mann, Nebon and R. E  
Maikim of Vaheouver Were, recent 
guests at the Glcnmore Auto Court.
LotWkm. and iibpe to « attmui the 
Rotary International Conference In
Switxerland.
• • *
RETURNED HOME . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. C. D. Caddes returned on 
Sunday after three weeks In 
Phoenix. Arizona.
HOME FROM S O U T H E R N  
POINTS . . .  Mr. and Mrs. W. T, L. 
Roadhouse have returned home 
from a trip to Nevada and South­
ern California. ^
# « *
VISITING PROM KIMBERLEY 
. i . Mrs. E  R. Matheson. of Kim­
berley, b vbiting at the home of 
her father, Mr. R. H. "WUson, 320 
Stratbtrina Avenue.
LEFT POH THE EAST . • •
O. L. Jones left last week to visit 
In Toronto arid Ottawa and will 
drive back home with Mr. Jones 
VV'hen parliament is disolved. Mr, 
Jones was chosep recently with 
several others to represent Cana­
dian parliament at the United Na­




SPEEDING UP see how hey run," said AldL trOil
PETERBORDUGif Onl  ’D*lUh'y» claiming cotistabU'.  ̂ are 1
^  ' *. . L r  ‘■o* enough. He suggested they 1
I think Us time we put a little bo set after dogs or rabbits foe a
•athlete’ into the police foiTo and start, to impreve their running, |
Liberal women 
• hold meeting
Members of the Kelowna Wo­
men's Liberal Association  ̂held 
their meeting last week the 
home of Mrs. N. Mussallem on Pen- 
dozi Street, and it Is hoped that 
the attendance at the meeting ar­
ranged for Thursday. April 23 at 
the home of Mrs. E  Eeguin, Harvey 




Trade-in on your 
Old Sewing Machine
R E G A R D L E S S  O F  A G E  
O R  C O N D IT IO N
HUSQVARNA
The only com pletely autom atic sewing m achine.
GO PRICES . 
A 20 CU. ]^ ^
HOME FREEZER
•  L IF E -T IM E  S E A L E D  
M E C H A N IS M
•  5 -Y E A R  G U A R A N T fe E  
O N  C O M P R E S S O R
T E R M S
Y O U  A L W A Y S  D O  B E T T E R  A T
LOANE'S
; Kelowna Chapter 62. Order of the 
Fnstern Star, held Its regular meet­
ing in St. Ceotge’s Hall when M- 
licers were Installed for the En­
suing year.
Mrs. T, Bolt, past worthy matron 
of Southern Gate Chapter, Oliver, 
was accorded the honour of instal­
ling her sister, Mrs. A. E. Tollman 
ts worthy Matron of the Nelowna 
Chapter. Mrs. Tollman’s 'mother. 
Mis. T. Roe, was also In attendance 
«t the meeting. ■
Mis. Nellie Justis, nnsbted by lo* 
stalling mar-shall. Mrs. L. Loughotd, 
Installed the following officers;
Mrs. A. W. Rowlef, associate ma­
tron; Mrs. Roy Lubb. asscKiate pat­
ron; Mrs. Lt H. WaUdey, conduct- 
teas; Mrs. K. Shepherd, associate 
conductress. Hubert Dyer, woHhy 
patron, absent through illness, will 
be installed at his next meeting.
Mrs. C. Sladen, secretary; Mrs. 
W. A. Sanborn, treasurer; Mrs, W. 
V. Truitt, marshall; Mrs. W. C. 
MacKay, chaplain; Mrs. J. Scott, 
organist. -
Mrs, J. G. Smith, Ada; Mrs. J. 
Paynter, Ruth; Mrs. L  Lougheed, 
Esther; Mrs. £. Loken, Martha; Mrs. 
C. E. Simklns, Electa; Mrs. C. Nicol. 
warder; Mr. Albert Harrison, sen­
tinel.
Mrs. Tollman accepted her posi­
tion graciously with a few .w ell 
chosen words, after which she pre­
sented Mrs. Justis with her past 
matron's jewel.. Horace Hewlett, 
past worthy patron, will receive 
his past patron's jewel- from, Mr. 
Dyer on his return to the chapter.
A very impressive agenda was 
presented by the past matrons 
when they welcomed Mrs. Justis 
into the club. They presented her 
with a beautiful bouquet of; red 
carnations. Mrs. A. W. Rowles, on 
behalf of-the officers of the past
' T li§  p is  responsible fOT the delicious d innner served at the Legion on Tuesday n i^ t  to  honor *  ciystai
the heroes o f V iin y  R idge are seen at the scene o f action. Gifts wCre presented to th«C hew
U ndertaking the tremendous task o f serving somd 300  sittings in a m atter o f minutes were the worthy matron from her_. sister, 
women o f the Legion auxiliary , a few o f whom are seen dispensing the food in  the picture above. *” °iher. Mrs.
' ' ' __, __ ____ ______ ___________ ______— Photo by George Inglis The meeting was well attended
by members of the Kelowna Chap­
ter and visitors ^rom Ollyer and 
Vernon. A social; hour followed the 
installation cerembhtes d u r in g  





day evening were given a  deihon- 
I stration on the preparing and serv- 
^ing of fish by Mrs. Mary Smith of 
the home economics section, depart­
ment of fisheries, Vancouver.
restaurants probably will 
more fish dishes than 
the other districts for the reason 
thai kSowna cafe owners oUt- 
Inumber.the,.other valley,towhs,at 
the deihoristratioh , held at the 
Elected president of the Women’s home of Mr. and Mrs. Eric Loken, 
Auxiliary to the K e l o w n a  Aquatic 8t4,Harvey Ave., . ,ro Thoro nr» n,ar,v.inn-nr,pnn V MrS. Smith hSS bCOn With the
p g r A l C f l y
peach hahes
R9,y a l City
p e a c h e s
Here are the world's 
finest peaches. .
100% B.C. grown in 
sunny Okanagan orchards. 
Carefully selected by 
Royal City, the/re 
canned on picking day!
ICED HOT CROSS BUNS
They’r e n t e d e  with new Active Dry Yeait
M r l  Gordon Herbert 
of
women's club, succeeding M rs. Hankey
, T h e  Kelow na Business and Professional W om en’s C lub elected 
their new slate o f officers fo r the 1957 -1958  sca.son at a m eeting 
held on  M ondajr evening, '
'■ M r i  G ordon H erb ert w ill be ttie new club president, fo llo w ­
ing M rs . M a rie  H ankie , w ho has held the position fo r the past two 
years.; /■  , ,,v  '
•The following club executive was batting mhlaria and yaws and by 
el&rted: Past prerident,; Mrs. .Marie UNESCO in teaching sounder 
. president,,. Mrs, Gordon methods of , farming . and giving 
Herheft: mce<^presidept, M Mona technical training to LiUbrians. 
Bent; secretory. Miss Pamela Dy- ARE SLAVES
sent treasurer; Mrs. S. Elliott; pro- The spade work in most of the 
gratp, Mre.. Gj.,Bqlfqut;. sMidl,, Mils* i progress, made by ..the country was 
Kael ’ Hereron; memDership, Mrs. r done - by the missions,and Ip'tneoy 
G.^I-pnraark: archivist. Mrs. A.^ L; area? it is at the missions that the 
Knowles; publiciay, Miss Helen natives bbtoin all their learning and 
StjUTPeh*- . / . .. : - . . .. . ; any medical aid. which they may
Club, members were address^ requi e. e e a e m ny Europea
Final performance
Friday, April 26, marks the 
last performance of the Kelowna 
Little Theatre’s 1956-57 season. 
On that night tlm Little Theatre 
will present twoSme-act plays, 
“Helena’s Husband”, directed by 
Mrs. Roy Winsby, and »“The 
Tender Meek”, directed by Rbly 
Goodchild. These two plays will 
be augmented by dhe North Ok­
anagan Festival winner from 
Vernon, “A Marriage Has Been 
Arranged”, directed by Agnes 
Conroy.
•  They rise so wonderfully— 
taste so wonderfully goodi 
That’s because Fleiscnmann’s 
new Active Dry Yeast keeps 
full-strength and anive till the 
very moment you bake! No 
more spoiled yeast! No more 
refrigeration—you can keep 
a whole mooth’$ supply of 
Fleischmann’s Aaive Dry Yeast 
in your cupboard!
r> .:  ■
Aoustic W A choosCif® % ‘"eI . 
1957 executive
iCED HOT CROSS BUNS
Scald 1 He. milk, ̂ c . granulated 
sugar, 2 tapa shit aind 5 tbs,
shortening; stir in 1 fc. <h*iap
breakfast-bran cereal nnd cool
to lukewarm. Meanwhile, niens- 
ure into a largo bowl H  6. iiik^
wiirni water, 2 taps, granulated
sugar; stir until sugar is dis­
solved. Sprinkle with 2 envelopes 
Fleischmann’a Active Dry Yeast.
Let stdnd 10 minutes. THEN
stir well. Add cooled uUk mlxluro and
i l .# " •
. v-iuu, luciuiwiw require, xiicic Association a the annual meetine rs. S ith has been with the
by. M ss Margaret .Wadge - who has ' and American industrial de^loP- held recentlV was Mrs R C Dilla- department, of fisheries for five
diversified ' so that there is no president is Mrs. Syd Cook; record- .. Imst:step,dn the demonslrar
..ing secretary. Mrs. K  'l ; Wignall;, th l
dominated, by , any dne. white na; corresponding secretary. Mrs H, J  ^ S m  fy Sze’’ sh ltidri/The ldt of the Liberian woman Van Ackeren and, treasurer Mrs. tomiiy sire ^
is:sfill that of a virtual slkve. Most Henry Van Montfoort. S f / ‘‘J E
of .the farm Work is,4ohe bV the Executive and committee head.s/"'I]®*® frozen cod fillets
Africa; to start a neW life. The women and they Will spend all thq are; Mrs. S. Mathews, Mrs. sauce, salmon and
coUnb^ . has m a d e  ■ great progress daylight hours at heavy manual Smith, Mrs. A. Gierke,. Mrs. S. 
since tfie S^ond . Wdrld IVar, and labor. Club members; showed great Bcardmore, Mrs. P. W. .Belanger, 
particularly in 'the past five years, interest in Miss .'VVadpe’s address. Mrs. T. F, Landalo, Mrs. F. Bartlett,
AIRE ^
Members were , interested to Mrs. K, S. Wilson, 
learn from Mrs. Herbert that^ re­
cently Mfs. W. F, Baylay, national 
resident; , ■ Miss ilsnhel , Monziqs,
trig Bs.' a ' m ^ionary in Liberia. Miss 
Wadge stated that though we hear 
much about newly formed repub­
lics, very., little is known about 
Liberia-which, has been a republic 
sinceM847; ■ and was originally 
founded by ireed., American slaves 
who' returned to this, corner of
Much work .'has been done by the 
World Health Organization ln eom-
■tir in i  woU-Wten ckK*' Ski toKCthor 
twice A  o. oncc-niflcd bread flour, !l Ih|M. 
zround cinnamon, 1 Up. Rrotcd nutin(*i;. 
Stir about' half :of Ihia mixtufo into 
yeast mixture; .^beat until nmootb. Mix 
in 1 c. soeillcfiiititmnBiind }f tf. cbo|t|j(<d 
candied pods. .Work in remnlninK flour 
mixture. Qreasp top of douRh. Cover 
nnd set in warm pUioo, froo from 
draucht. Let rise until doubled in bulk. 
Turn out on jightly-floumd board nnd 
knead upiil smooth snd dnstic. Uivide 
into; SI equel portions;, cut pseh pprt]oi^ 
intb. IB eituiil-sito {)leoan;:'JkflMd.ntivni 
pjnea in to  a «n>9oth ratmd bup. 'rPiaoe, 
rtett apart, on pcaaed eqiikler duetiisind 
crasn each tniu, with mtrow atrips of 
£%try, d f dedtM. Grease top** Cover 
'and le t rise, ui;tU. doubled is  bulk. Bake 
tn-a hot ovon,'42fl’, 18-20. mins. Glare 
hot buna by brudiiiiR pirm llRhtly with 
corn syrup.'Otlior tieatme'nU; .'UH« con- 
iettlio'neA’.'icinfl for croaam, oh baked 
buna . or aproaj cooled hunii with 
while • icing, tmd nUke ■ etOssen -. With 
chopped nut* - , .
FASHION SHOW
Date fof the annubl Aquatic Aux-
' almond casserole deluxe, „, Oyster 
chowder and pan fried fillQls with 
herbs. After the dishes w.ero bak­
ed ahd everyohe present .; ;hhd a 
sample, coffee was served.; . '
Pl^ilt6UNfcILd<^ANT■
Kelowna , Film Council. will ask
Most Wanted Sem ^gM achtne  
in C anada^*
4' f
the M ddem Touch
o fT om ortow t
i l i i
Y W  thtlll comes when you actually use this hrUliant 
plejtmMrUcause,,,
S
.yi| btittoli*' ' ■ ', ■ '
tw(>-tonDmoden>atiUn»4MAh<itM)iriAJ^fil
; ftwr liiaa lWFo^Y<ittn>#?ilto to <li Ifawi #  -
'i S S  Mmmdaili 8JIOO. dM m  b* Cnwalit twl .
first vice-president, and Mrs. C 
A, ■ Chinn,, honormy i secretary- 
treasurer, Canadian Federa.tlDn of 
Business and Professional Women’s 
Clubs, met for an hour with Prime 
Minister St. Laurent tp present 
resolutions • from their organization 
thati concern' federal government.
Ah' exnresslon, of 'h '”’’’':. 
tenrterqd to the Prlmle Minister for 
‘Ottawa Dav' last summe’' d '.ring 
Cdngress, when the Canadian Gov­
ernment entertained more, •'PO 
women . who were attending . the 
Internatlo ;'il Congress in Monlr««l, 
from eighteen free countries of the 
world. Aporeciation was expressed 
that the government had, passed a, 
federal equal pay bill, and had ap­
pointed a.woman tp the civil serv­
ice commission. Canada has finally 
signed the UN covenant on the po­
litical rights of women nnd Mr. '̂it,. 
T .nttr«nt was congratulated' on that
matter. „v . * x..Convention 100 submitted to the 
United NaMons through ILO, the 
convention dealing wMh enual i”'* 
miinerotion for work of equal 
value has not been ratified by the 
Canadian Goverriment. Mr. St. 
T.AiifAiif wnfl in*Di>d to hnvc Confifiri’
CnAtLBNOB .
Mr. St. Laurent challenged .the 
7,orio members Of, the Cnnrfrtlnn 
Federation of Burincss and Profea- 
Vi'nnai Women’s Clubs, pointing out 
1M  the'House ol Commons has 
llireo women members only out of 
n Iftinl of tWo^hundred ant slviV- 
five. *Diut Is'^whefe women's voices
b,relhfl of the ‘best thinkers iq qur 
land rhould be workina tbero for 
the best interests of the citizens of 
Canada Women should be runhihg
iliary fashion show has been set City Council for the same grant in 
for the afternoon and evening , of 19.57, iildermeh were Informed this 
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(K sh ils) LTD.
SARONO BRA
In e lM tk  an il ain iirotiiw w l 
flylonb with p lj •tu tik  b o d , m Myiti 
to m ^ .y o o  in c d o ~ |^ rtK t tgr 
moJSin, iicliva IM n 0 x W aiho i and 
dd«f q iM y --;n N < k  FW iTPnlng. 
ikmdMw m d  UMigllno
SARONO OIROUE
r-ih «  erheeroH Olrdta d ia l d to iiM  il td m ix  
itoy* (n ptoca W fiolh^ y w  iH , w a lk  band, 
or ddnc4. In o  compMn rang* o f 
far |unlor< madlwn and fuHflgurn typot,
B A ItO N O  B IS A S  A N D  O IR O U ia
THUMDAY; APRIL 11. IMT THE KELOWKA COURIER PAGE IHREB
^ ^ c r e  o1
Plans moving ahead for. Ok. musical 
festival to be held here April 29-M ay 4
V a lle y  M usical Festival w ill be held in the  
Kelow na ^ i o r  H igh  School auditorium  and the Anglican Parish  
H a ll A p n l 2 9  to  M ay  4 . The' general purpose o f the Federation o f
M usic Festivals J s  to  a d v ic e , prom ote and develop the music ___________________________ _
com petition festival m ovem ent and to  encourage generally the .  ■ .  , ,  ' i
study and practice o f the a rt o f music, either alone o r in coniunc- r ^ Q n i n n  t f l  i P P t l i r P  f i nI l f  * O lliU ll o i y i l o i  l U  I c L I U l C  U i l
Competition It essential in the six; woodwind and brass' six; and accessories at fashion show
conduct of a musical festival^ but. original composition one.
Is not to be stressed to the ex- Dancing, National and classical 
elusion of the festival spirit which, solos 120; highland, solo 74: tap 
may'be defined as the Joy of par- 32; group dances 21; folk dancing 
ticlphtion with b’hcrs in seeking other than English or Scottish six, 
the ’h ip est level* m Wie art of and choreography three.
pointed out. Tliero are 24 entries in the speech
The Okanagan Valley Musical classes and choral speaking classes.
Festival is becoming larger eacn ------ - -----------------
year. The number of compe'ltors QUIET WEDDING
taking part in the 31st Annual A quiet wedding took place on 
Musical Festival is 2.t20. The total Thursday. March 28. in Kelowna, 
number of entries is 683. when Mrs. Dora Munson was
These are divided as follows: united, in marriage to Mr. Jim
^ Choirs 33; Junior orchestras two; Proudfoot. of Eckville, Alta. where 
bands ten; voc.il solos 76: vocal eu- Mr. and Mrs. Proudfoot will make 
scmble 14; pianofor'e string their home.
o f drawings, etchings by 
Rembrandt now on display at library
Sbpwing In  the board room o f the regional lib rary  u n til the 







w ith a tria l Hacon o f perfum e.
2 oz. $ 3 .50 .
Also Delightful Gifts by Houbigant
Oucique Fleurs T o ile t W ater in Easter B a s k e t..............  $ 1 .7 5
Quelque F leu r Edb dc T o ile t Spray M ist  ..................... $ 3 ,5 0
Also C h an tilly  Spray M b t ..................................... .................. $ 3 .5 0 ,
Select your Easter G ift fo r H E R  from  our com plete stock 
o f im ported French Perfumes.
W . R. TRENCH ltd
D R U G S  —  S T A T IO N E R Y
2 8 9  B E R N A R D  A V E . D IA L  3131 (M u ltip le  Phones)
marriage did not last long* Clouded 
by the early death el three of 
thetr children. Saskia toh, languish* 
ed, and Rembrandt noted the slow 
pining away in very potgUAnt 
drawings. ‘ .
Groups of figures in  Rembrandt's 
' ig are linked together by a
. , . ... .  line as*it were, and many o f
brandt; otlcnng an opportunity fo r a ll interested to  see a group these greujw are of homely stvidlet 
o f some o f the finest w ork done by this "m aster,”  who, from  his »impie people. Many of his c td i- 
youth until 1655, w orked w ith  the eicHing needle and the buricn—  ^
the engraver's instrum ent D uring  his first years in Leyden, his abom much of R e iib ra S u  w o rl?  
birthplace, from  about 1625 to 1631, he made etchings only.
■------------------------------------------------------ In  those days, when reproductions o f paintings in the m odern
Specially Written for The Courier m edia had not yet been found out. this was the acknowledged way 
By ^CAROLYN wiLLCTT o f doing it . . . T h o ^  w ere the things to buy when one wanted  
Canadian Press Staff Writer a reproduction o f a famous painting. In  1632, however. Rem brandt
E u S S ^ b S t^ to T p res ld em  “5  *!he discoveries, und "T h e Shepherds^Hear the G lad  Tidings"
Canadian Federation of University 8°od exam ple; and has that typical light effect which is so w ell 
Women is thinking in termS of know n as Rem brandt’S "lights".
•bralnstoming" rather than “barn-• About 1650 Rcmbrandf.s etch- found its ideal subject in these 
storming . technique became freer, and in stories which he depicted in such
Dr. Doris B. Saunders of Wlnni- 1653 etched that sublime interpre- picturesque detail, 
peg suggests that CFUW clubs form tatlon of th'e “Crucifixion" which lit “Saskia in bed" one secs a
Teatifne topics
real “brainstorm" groups to think has been Jinown through the ages sample of shading that though the 
up new ways of promoting the f ^ ' 
cration's ideas.
An educationist. Dr. Saunders »Rht arc shotv-n.
would like to see the teaching pro-fession iret » Roman centurion said. “Truly, this
as the “Three Crosses” In this subject is simple, draws the at- 
etching only the outlines of the tention again and again. Saskia was
his wife, but the happiness of their
SUNSHINE ROOM
234 LEON AVE. 
Phone 3449
Take out order save time 
. . . are delicious!
fession get a better share of pro­
fessional prestige and more bright 
children encouraged to stay in 
school.
Girls should have professions 
they can rely on, she says, in case
man was the Son of God.” 
3IFT110D OF ETCHING
To make an etching a polished 
copper plate is used which is 
covered with an etching-ground, 
consisting of mas‘lc and resin. This_* , A. vwiia auiiK iiiiu  j iiiiu iva ii * lua
is then covered with the soot of amarriage 
JUST SPOOFING
Last year, a university women’s 
club at Calgary touched off quite
candle. In this ground the draw­
ing is made with the needle so 
that it scratches the covering mat­
ter away and exposes the cooper.
a flurry when its members debated When the drawing is finished the 
the pros and cons of a university is surrounded by wax; acid is
education for women. The side ar- Poured over the plate and allowed 
guing that university education is remain there for a certain time,
of no value to women won the dc- corrodes the copper along the
bate. hues exposed by the needle; after
S',.- „ ...uii= _-1 • . j which acid and etching-ground are
bale pnrflll* removed. Now the corrodtxi grooves
enrnno i ’ dctotcs coppcr platc SVC filled and
aH? fvh i'n ilr  thc rcst of the plate wiped clear.
J So it is a little ink is left on the
opinions about the subject gather- blank surfaces. When the print Is
taken, it leaves a light toned color 
in the blank spaces.
Etchings are inclined to give the 
impression of being colder and 
more set than drawings, of which 
there are some wonderfully-tex-
ed.
But the Calgary college women 
were really just spoofing—it was a 
debate and it Just happened that 
the “wrong” side won.
And perhaps there's no better
WINNIFRED MA-niER
Career woman and fashion styl­
ist tyinnifred Mather will tell her 
“accessory story” on the afternoon 
and evening of April 26 at the 
lODE Ninth Annual Spring Fashion 
Show, which will be held at the 
Aquatic.
This story will be informative
Ar,ONG BEST-DRESSED 
WOMEN
Chosen one of Canada’s ten best- 
dressed women in 1949, Mrs. Math-
example of the serious side of CF reproductions in the Rem-
UW. clubs when it comes to-edu- Brandt showing. According to the 
cation than the federation’s an- accompanying this exhibit,
nual contribution to school and Rembrandt used crayon, goose-quill 
university studies. ‘ *"eed pen when drawing, and it
The organization contributes $1,- the manner in
500 each year to keep bright stu- "'^*eh this master told an entire 
dents in school. It also finances “? “ crayon
five post-graduate scholarships Pancake wonmn for instance, 
worth $6,700 each year. O ne
scholarship, worth $1,500 and of- pocket for the money with which to purchase her wares . . .his very
w
ner, which may be seen any time 
and any place.
“Moses discovered by Pharoah’s
f n t j r  ■»» -> x „ e s» ,, ,  .u c h  .h, .  .h ,
peared in high fashion pictures in
and interesting for'both men and Vogue, Glamour and Bride’s Mag- ELAVOBFUL FISH ______________ _
women—for women it gives a for- azine. v Lent, and . the meatless days Daughter" was done with a goose
mula for making the most of their In 1951 she joined McCall’s probably already sent house- quill, while for “Christ washing the
fashion dollar, and for husbands magazine as one of their field of the Disciples” a reed pen
the occasion will be loaded with fashion stylists and covered every ̂ f '̂^ohing for new ways to serve was used. Rembrandt’s mother was
tips on how to cure their wives major city in the U.S. and Canada very religious, and from her he
from saying—“I don’t have a thing doing fashion clinics and fashion .7”® fisheries department must have inherited his love for
to wear!”
D o in g  her own
throughout th is ‘one-woman  ̂ „ ________________ _____ _
show, during which she explains January of last year Mr& M ather tables^ons of butter and stir 
how to drcM up—or down—a basic., , was: named by McCoU’s &hool in one-eighth of a teaspoon of i» .
dress, MrS.. Mather also advises on publication as their career woman dried mint. Dribble the melted but- T W A  l j |0 l 1 |T |O r G
h travel .wardrobe, and—oh-rtells of 1956. In June of the same year i®'* over a pound of breaded smelt 
a hundred fascinating details in she was awarded the Elizabeth and bake in a hot oven for 10 min- 
this st<^'w hich has been so well Arden prize for the best beauiy utos. 
received; elsewhere. article of the year. ”
HOW CAN
For a new and quickly prepared ^ G I W l lG S  3 T 0  
luncheon or sifpper dish, the fish­
eries department suggests a French- 
toasted salmon sandwich.
Olie thing to remember about GLENMORE — Mf. and Ms. J 
planning a fish main course is that R, Gowans and Mr. and Mrs. W. 
color and texture contrasts are im- Gordon were visitors in Vancouver
proud parents
Q. What is the difference be- a 'little  salt to it. It will chio much a last week where they added to
ifAAn _ __1 ____J  ̂  ̂ f  . 06110316 coloF. Ih^ir familiGS bv brinoinff hometween .cooking salt meat and fresh finer and the salt also freshens it. 
meat? Q. Ho\V can I make oranges look
A. When cooking salt meat, place attractive on the table?
water, ^whllc fresh meat A. An orange is very attractive 
should be put in boiling \vater, ex- ^vhen prepared flower fashion. The 
cept when making soup; then fresh si;in should be cut down in quart-
they an’t stop talkm^
they cant stop walking about
l O M o a t n yU1
A  m a s tc fp i^  o f the shoenuket’s art 
—  90 ligh t, so flexible, you simply 
w on't believe it. Hand-sewn from  soft 
uppcr.lcathcr in  the true . . .
LO G R O LLER  T R A D m O N
4  to  11* A A AA to  C .
W ild  O live-w hite 






mcaV should be put in cold water 
and; brought slowly to, the boiling 
point.
Q. .How can I make an eye wash?
A. A good eye wash is one pint 
of hot'water poured over the one 
ounce Of boric acid. Let it dissolve 
and cool before putting into a 
bottlq. I
Q. How can I replace a small 
bit of wood that has been chipped 
off a piece of furniture? 
t A. It can be replaced by using 
tlie white of an egg.
Q, How can I remove indelible 
ink stains?
A. Some people claim, that in­
delible ink stains cannot be re­
moved, but nanny of .them can If 
soaked In strong salt water and 
then washed with ammonia
Q. How can I 
articles from rolling down ' the 
furnace register?
A. Place some fine wire netting 
over the top of the hot air pipe, 
directly below the register.
Q. HOW can 1 keep the water 
from running through the flower 
pota too fast?
A. Place a layer of small stones 
in the bottom ol the flower pot, 
or the flower box.
Q. How can I prevent tearing 
the pocket of an apron?
• A. Sow the pocket on the Inside 
of tho kitchen apron instead of on 
the outside. This is u.st as con­
venient, and the pocket cannot 
catch on anything and tear.
ers, then in eighths to within- an 
inch of the blossom end. It should 
then be stripped down into pointa 
and these points folded over.
______ _________ • '
IS
main
t e ilies y gi g  
a ten-day-old daughter, Morba 
Kathleen for the Gowans; and a 
ten-day-old son, David Swann for 
the Gordons. Glenmorc extends 
congratulation, and best wishes to 
the new parents and babies.
attended by 
many children
Beverly Hill, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Hill, of Mill- 
stream Motel, celebrated her 
thirteenth birthday last Sunday by slices, putting the s'lh 
a
1 whole boneless canned Iiam, 
6 to 8 pounds
4 or 5 Winesnp apples
1 cup brown sugar
2 tablespoons prepared mustard
1 teaspoon powdered cloves
3 tablespoons maraschino cherry 
juice
When buying the ham, have the 
butcher remove it from the can 
and carefully slice it with his 
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104 pairs Men's Oxfords and Loafers
i “ " 4 J 3 o 8 . 6 9Colors black and brow n. Sizes Reg. 8 .25 to 17.25. Special ....
51 pairs Men's Oxfords
W ith  crepe rubber and "lug" soles. Just the styles fo r street 
and sports wear. .Sizcs.„6,.,J,a.,l I . A  T O  C  H O
Reg. 6 .25  to 11.95. Special .... ..... . to
I I  prs. M en's Slippers O  d f l
Reg. 4 .25  to 6 .95 . Special ................................................  w «  #  #
15 prs. Rom eo S lip p e rs ^ R u b b c r and leather soles, a  
R eg. 4 .75  to 8 .25. Special .............  .............. w « Y V
A L L  S A L E S  S T R IC T L Y  C A S H !
441 B E R N A R D  A V E .
dies, g.nmes and jive sessions oc­
cupied the afternoon hours, and an 
after-dark weiner roast broi 
close to tho happy occasion.
T ”
SNHvmgMr Into told 
I WnjHWHlIM peibf
,, w  iMi ̂  ra m U M  41L




I e. «eM mwM (peaefeea 
w«tl wMi a  fotki llMn 
bland In 
Wc. Bdtk
o  writ In dry tnoNNtiwili 
ond «ild pvtoto Mixiur*.
MU «Mi torli. «hMU0  
iniai j*. n tp m m y  to invliv a 
•ofl dMflh, Krwad for 10 
MMVAd* on a  'Rgliltyfiiwnd 
AoofA
prevent small entertaining  number of her gether so that the ham resumes Its 
friends. A birthday cake with cun- original shape, and tie it firmly with
twine.
To prepare: Wash, dry and core 
   ught a cut with sharp knife
l s  t  t   si . " rings. Loosen the twine on
, the ham and slip apple rings bc- 
Guests attending _the party_ in- tween the slices of ham, two or
^ t h r e e  In each cut so that there Is
LohmMf *Mnlv^ M layer of apple bctwccn hamSchmidt, Mary Franz and Mary slices.
Halllay Janet and Jean Mix together brown sugar, pre-
Adrienne Balfour, Brendo _ (^mp- pnred mustard, powdered cloves
Gibbs""of f lS c  maraschino cherry juice into
nn i^L L  ^  '* Rcncroiisly overwas the only one absent. outside of the ham. Place on a
Beverly’s picture taken to show large sheet of nlilmlnmn foil and 
the case with which she leiirni'd wrap llrmly, 
waier-ikilng appeared In the Coiir- Place the ham in an oven prt- 
Q. How can I remove automobile Icr last summer, and figure-skating heated to 323 degrees and bake 
grease f*nlns from a garment? also is one of her accomplishments, ii^ to 2 hours, according to the 
A. Rub lard on the spots, then In fact, she , won the juvenile size of the ham. Just before serving 
wa.sh In cold water, followeil by a championship In the Okanagan- fold back the foil wrap, spoon onto 
washing in warm watcri This will Mainline competition at Kamloops (ho top any syrup or juices which 
removo all stain. , last year, and she and Ruth Dodd have gathered, and turn on tho
Q. How can I make parsley chip came second In the Junior ladies broiler element of the oven so that 
u. . . ‘>’® >"«*■« '■®®®«‘ «hc brown sugar, mixture will form. A. When chipping panlcy, qd^ skating competition at P,entlct0n. n glaze over the top of tho hum.
 ̂ . * V - -  serve, place the ham In the
center of a lni:gc platter and corc- 
fuUy cut pnd removo tho twine. 
Surround with small cinnamon ap-, 
pics stufTcd with a mixture of 
cream cheese and crushed salted 
nulA cahe apple placed on a leaf 
of lettuce or romainc for color 
contrast and case of serving. Cinna­
mon apples arc made. by simmer­
ing small apples which have been 
peeled and cored in a heavy syrup 
to which hns been added aufAclent 
cinnamon candies to tint the apples 
red,
BrenuKc the ham Is boneless and 
sliced, it is very easy to servq 
citber lit tho dinner table or from 
II buffet.
Complimentory foods to scryo 
with Ham Royale ore: Tossed green 
salad with blue cheese dressing, 
new poialoes tennned or fresh! 
browned in butler and rolliHl In 
minced parsley, cheese puffs, tart 
rclisiies and block coffee. ,
OMda dough Into 3 poitt end 
pot eoch port Into W-toch 
IMcIi round. Morh oodt circio 
lido qvoftnni wtlh Ilia boch of 
a biifo. neca wi (Keetod 
ceeUo ihMt. If dotirod, brvdi 
rwnoi «f|th initit ond ipitnUo 
dtibwoer.
Bobo Is hot ow»v 423% IB to 
20 mhiuioi.
tlsid* 12 seems 0  round*).
mmnrm
You 0*1 Rdhter, moro 
d e llc l^  boked goods' 
becouse Magic's stoody« 
oven filing action brlngi 
out ott the botl 
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Wtf îiilfred Mather, Vancouver 
Province Fashion Fxiltor, Is 
llic ' leading columnist and 
fiisliton commentator in Wes­
tern Canadn, Her Accessory 
Hlory promises to be so in­
triguing and provocative, that 
, few women will want to iniss 
it, A full evening of enter­
tainment where yoii will see 
the latest In acccMorlcs and 
iiuw to wear Uiem.
l  IC K E 'H i 7 5 ^  —  O N  SA U C  A T  IX IN G  SU FK R  D R U G S
u hs'
P A G B F O im KCLOWNTA OOtnUEA
^ ‘Ag is the time fbr 
communicable diseases
COOfi N e w s  F O k  G A k D iN ik S ,  ^ L F B k S
Stŝ itsg is « hnppr tiino of year— 
ex<^^ perhaps, for .mothers of 
yoting childrca, who can expect to 
contend with a hush of communi- 
csbM diseases.
:«(• ioha AfflbuUoee, its iU hune 
nutsing course, gives these general 
fuggestlooi on how to treat chll- 
dren’s diseases (which course, 
adults can contract alsbi;
1. Call, the. doctor, .
P. £yen if •  fever is slight or ab« 
seid altogether  ̂ . heeu thic; child 
wahn in bed for as tong as the doc­
tor̂  orders. Eveu mild'..cases of 
coidmunieabjio diseases cart develop 
severe <biUpHt|ations.
S; Rektilar 'elimination is parti* 
cularly important In all infectious 
diseases.'
4. iMtate the child during the 
early infectious stages of tlic dis*
Here is a list of symptoms of the 
mcft common communicable dis* 
eases, supplied by St. Johil Ambu*
R m  MEASLES
Begins r with a fever, running 
,no4e. sore eyes and eaughing. fol* 
loigedf bit', a reddish blotchy rash 
which appears on the forehead and 
bejund the ears on the fourth day 
and Bbcn'spreads downwards over
b iT C H E S  —  P IP E L IN E S  
• D R A IN A G E  
E X C A V A T IN G
'-l̂ ree' Estimates ~
S & S
Kelowna, B.C.iicMui 4 ^
S iri^ f' &  Snowsbil
E x ^ y g tiiig  L td .
68-tfc
the body. The symptoms begin ten 
days after contact has been made. 
GERMAN MEASLES 
The sythptonu are similar but 
milder than red measles. There are 
wualiy small, tender lumps behind 
the cars and down the sides of the 
neck. The rash is finer and'inure 
pinkish than red measles and in 
mild cases the rash may be, the first 
sign the mother notict's. Symptoms 
begin 18 days after conta<it.
Sc a r l e t  FEVER
..This begins with n fever, head* 
ache, sore throat and reddish or 
furred tongue. The skin turns 
bright red 24 to 72 hours after the 
first symptoms. This is first notlc* 
ed on the neck, armpits and glroin. 
,11 begins to fade in three to seven 
daya and is followed by ‘’peeling*’. 
The period between contactand 
the first symptoms of the ^disease 
Is' relatively short—two to , five 
days. .
CniCKENPOX
• Chickenpox begins with a mild 
fever, headache and loss of appetite 
and the rash usually appears with* 
in the next 24 hours. The rash con­
sists of smdU, separated. . pimple- 
like, raised, red spots which rapid­
ly become filled with clear fluid 
which later turns to pus. and.then 
break and sqpb over. In mild cases 
the rash may be the first Sign the 
mother notices. First symptoms ap­
pear 14 to 16 days after coniacit. 
WHOOPING COUGH
Starts with a fever and a cough 
which, gradually becomes spasmodic 
with the “whoop" developing aoout 
the second week of the diseases. 
There is, of course, no rash. Symp­
toms'show up seven tp ten days 
after contact.
MUMPS
Thei’e is a fever firsjt, followed 
by the familidr .painful swcllirig in 
front of and below the ear on one 
or, both, sides. Symptoms appear IS 
.days after.contact. ...
B f A a
NOIIMA!
NOftMAU
• ••• • • • ••/
Mostfuito c!5htr&l 
prbgrdfn
A  vast itKKquUo-control prograin has bccii mapped out fo r 
the c ity , and work now is underway to  com bat the ^ s ts , accord­
ing to O rvcl Curts. . ^   ̂  ̂^
Plans call fb r treatm ent o f sloughs-Iji G lchnw rc. Knox M o un­
tain , R ichter Street, near the K L O  road, and the M ission Creek  
area. M r. Curts said the swamp area below W estb an kw ill also be 
treated as w ell as the lakeshorci near thc  ̂south end o f town, after 
high w ater reebdw.
THtntSOi^, APRIL n . 1857
Most penalty mlnulca by a'team 
in one NHL season—1062, Montreal 
Canadlens in 1953'S4.
„  .Good news for gardeners and golfers! :the 
U.S. weather htueau predicts above-.normal 
temperatures for .Eastern Canada and near-
normal west of Sault Ste. Marl^ But the 80- 
day forecast also' colls for above-normal rainfall 
for most of Canada. . ■ , ,
.•« I I-*.,
CALVERT HOUSE
Greati^ for Canadian Hospitality
' This adveitisement is not published or displayed by the 




to gBt the most out of 
your ovortoas tiip? Then be 
i siire to  tak e  advantage of 
' travel servicel Just call
ybd^ nearest CNR Agent \  • 4 
; h e ll g ladly help  p lan  and 
anrangeybnr trip ~  take care 
, of your reservations and 
ticket details.
TRAVEL IS OUR m tNBSS
A g tn li fo r oD Trot» AHcmKe 
SteomiNp ond A ir U î s.
CAMRDlAli HAttoMAL
pQf further tnfermoRon, tM . w r/r* or coil
Agent. CNR Station *— Phone 2330 
atjt TIdKbt OHtCe. 310 Bernard Avfe.. Phone 2228
PEACHLAND At a receiit 
meeting of the May Day committee 
It was decided after discussion t<} 
again hold the day in Peachland. 
It was felt that the .grounds were, 
better suited fbr a day of the kind 
planned by the group.
Cec Leduke will act as chairman. 
The program will start with a pet 
parade in the morning at 10, and 
at I p.m. it is planned to have a 
parade to start off the afternoon 
activities.
There will be fun and games for 
all age groups, and the concession 
will be handled by the Peachland 
Teen-Town.
* * •
St. Margaret’s WA met at the 
home of Mrs. G. Long, Greata 
Ranch la?t Friday afternoon with 
Mrs, G. Smith, presiding.
Mrs. Smith was delegated to at­
tend the 49th annual meeting of 
the WA of the Anglican Church, of 
Canada to.be held ih Vernpti ,May 
22 and 23. Mrs. W. Aitkens diocesan 
executive member of the pro­
vincial executive will also attend, 
if is hoped to have a car load of 
members of the St. Margeret's WA 
attend at least one day of the meet­
ing.
,The Dorcas parcel was discussed 
and decided upon.
The Easter Service will be held at 
the St. Margaret’s church at 3 p.m. 
Easter Sunday. The next meeting 
will be held at the home of Mrs. 
Ivor Jackson, May 3.
Guide Leona Webber received 
her gold cord, the iiighest avyord, in 
guiding, 'nie^pi^es'entatibn wak idaile 
id Summerland last Saturday 
afternoon, by Divisional Commis­
sioner, Mrs. Whltehouse.i
Leona is 16 years old and has 
bben a member of the Peachland
guide company since it started iree and a half years ago. LeoHa will attend the world guide camb 
to be held at Doc Lake, Ontario 
later this. year.. « * « '
An impressive ceremony waA 
held at the cub meeting . Friday 
night when four cubs, Otto Olt- 
manns, John Webber, Murray 
Johnston and Jerry Bradbury were 
participants in. a going-up cere- 
rtiony after signlfyidg their de­
sire to join scouts, 
j  Cohimiksioners H. Willett and D. 
Oswell were present. The cubs are 
taking handicraft under Mrs Gib­
son and have made broaches and 
pictures so far.
;Ncw sixers are John Topham ond 
Ken Topham and new seconds are 
Jimmy Lamb. Donnie Oakes, and 
Alfred Shults.
• *  *
The centennial committee met
. 1 , .
THE in <:r ea3e t o
4 e  D E P O S IT, i y 4 * 1
ON SOETDRiNK BOTTLES?
F o r thb past several y^ars wo have kept our bottle deposit at per bottle in  
Spite o f d iih tflis liing  ireturas and several increases in  cost o f bottles and freight.
bUft BdHf D itIN it BOTTLES NOW COST US OVER §c EACH 
A l^  BBI HAVB tHEREFORE BEEN FORCED TO INCREASE 
fN l DEPOSIT PRICE TO 4c.
W e iiickeased thltt*dep6M t only to  encourage you, the consumer, to return them. 
Provided you return th(!'̂  bottles, this increase does not effect yoti lit arty t^ay. 
Y o u r co-operation and continued patronage w ill bo most appreciated.
LAKESHORE BOTTLING LTD. 
SEVEN-UP KELO W NA LTD. 
KELO W NA BEVERAGES It D .
Thursday evening in the municipal 
hall, , with .12 members present. 
Chairman. F. Topham presided, and 
W. B, Sanderson was secretary.
July 18,, 1958, was suggested as 
the date for Peachland to set aside 
to have its big day with other cele­
brations being held at various dates 
during the year. Several suggest­
ions for a permanent project were 
forthcoming and the following 
comniiltees were set up to look in­
to the master, and report back: K. 
Domi, improvement to the athletic 
hall; sWimnting pool and break­
water. Mrs. G. Smith; and park 
site, F. Ivor Jackson.
A-report to the next meeting to 
be held May 2, will be made by 
these members of the Centennial 
committee. '- * * *
Mrs. Foster, Mrs. Roy Bradley, 
Mrs. J. Todd, and Mrs. G. Swartz 
attended the United Church Pres- 
bytary hieetirig held in Vernon last 
Fridayi Also attending was Mrs. 
W. D. Miller.
4t A <0
The Buzzell Choir will be at the 
Peachland United church Easter 
Sunday morning. Rev. Gibson ex­
tends a 'welcome to all to attend 
the service which will be held at 
11 a.m.
Mrs, Jim Smith, who has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. Smith is 
as present visiting Mrs. Stephen­
son at Haney, B.C.
*  *  *
Mr. anil Mrs. W. E. CleAcnts of. 
Vancouver and former residence 
■of Peachland spent the' weekend 
visipng friends and relations in the 
district .They were accompanied 
by Miss Jean Hewkb, who visited 
at the home of her sister and hus­
band Mr. and Mrs. Len Trautman.
Mr. and Mrs. N; Witt and Avriel 
drove tp coastal points over the 
weekend.
■ * * • ■ ■
Mrs.' Bedford of Penticton visited 
at thfe hohie of her daughter Mrs. 
W. Spence last week.
, Mr. and Mrs. H, Dorlarid of Win­
field visited' friends in the area
over the weekend..« « «
. Doug Renfrew left Monday for
the Kamloops district where he
will be working.. * * • ,
’ Mrs. O. Duquemin and Donnie 
ire visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Cousins. They will leave 
Idler this month for Alberta to join 
Mr. Duquemin who is working 
there.
A . large crowd attended the 
spring concert held at the George 
Pringle high school last Friday 
vening. " . ♦ R «
Mr4. M. L. Wilson of San Diego, 
nlifornld, is visiting at the' home 
of her sister and brother-in-law 
r. and Mrs. W. Aitkens. Mrs.
Wilson spent two weeks visiting in 
Vancouver before coming to Peach­
land. '
Frances MacNcill and Roland 
Whinton took part in the Bank of 
Knowledge program held on CKGV 
last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. John ‘Pasemko 
drove from Bums Lake last week. 
Mr, Pasemko attended the funeral 
of his brother Mike Pasemko 
formerly of Endcrby, who died in 
Kamloops hospital last week.
Mr. Curts is experimenting with 
a new product . called “Skecter 
Bombs". Tpe. pellct-llke Ixmi^ 
come packaged in a tin, containing 
50 ' , - . » »
DISSOLVE QUICKLY .
The pellets are.'dpsigned so they 
will dissolve when thrown , in 
water. Once this, action sforts, the 
solution inside .the*, pellets spreads 
across the water. , ' r 
Each pellet 'effectively covers 
about l75 square: feet, and the sol­
ution, which contains about 12 per 
cent DDT, suffocates the lurve.
All mosquito generating areas, 
within a three mile radius will be 
treated. ' , . » ■
Armed with a quantity of pellets. 
Mr. Curts in one morning coverod 
an area that would ., have taken, 
three days to treat using the spray 
method. He did the job in ah, hour 
and a half. ; /
Last year, sloughs were sprayed 
with a mixture of fuel or dic.sel oil 
and 25 per cent DDT. , \
He said winds sometimes blbw' 
mosquitoes as much as three. or> four 
miles, citing that as the reafon 
there were mosquitoes in the City. 
Park last summer. They blew from
police court
Lavern LeRoy Wentz, tor ex­
ceeding the 30 mph speed limlt-.bh 
the Rutland Road, was fined $15 
and costs in magistrate’s court
across the lake, he said.
Hc'vBaid' llie . sloiighs would be 
trealud. every ,2; J , to three month.s 
during, the.summer. , • . .
Wbrk ^m spraying in the nut.sidc 
will get underway Sunday, he st«id. 
Again t ĵis year,- .work will be edr- 
ried. out, putslde tlu' -cily limits,, 
but he said that' ratepayers' groups’, 
m ust‘collect funds to have this ' 
work done. . * ,
He said lost' year.,but of $250 to 
be collected in the Wobdlawn area, 
he only, received^iS. ■
Again this year, spraying in the 
city win be carried out between 2 
and O a.m., ns air conditions have to. 




"Well, well! 'Another Utile 
customer for llendcrsbn’s.’’
HENDERSON'S
cleaners &  Dyers
1555 E iih  $1. D ia l 2285
Walters Limited have announced 
the retirement of their Peachland 
manager Art Pentland after 21 
years of service. Mr. Pentland 
started in the fruit business in 1911 
when he operated an orchard in 
Summerland.
When Walters Ltd., opened their 
Peachland branch he was appointed 
manager. Archie Miller having 13 
years service with the Peachland 
branch will succeed him.
Jack Hocking Shannon, was fiit- 
cd $20 and costs for exceeding the 
50 mph speed , limit on the KLO 
road. . , ■ =.
HEAT
. . . .  lik e  any Other heat, requires the 
close attention o f a heating specialist. 
Failure to  recognize this im portant 
fact can cause grief and expense. W hy  
instal a furnace that is too big o r too 
small?
h  takes a heating expert to survey your home, to to ll yc 
what type fuhiace is adequate. There is no cost .involved 
tliese surveys, but they can sure save you money.
C a ll your Heating expert today! C a ll W ightman!
& HEAtiNG 
PLUMBItiG
P H O N E  T O D A Y  —  D IA L  3122
WIGHTMAN
Dutton-Williams Bros. Ltd., was 
fined $10 and costs for allo.’ / g  
James Edward Lattery to drive as 
a chauffeur, not being the holder 
of a "C" licence. Lattery was afso 
fined $10 and costs.
Donald Frank Baldock and Mor­
ris George Carson each paid: $15 
fines for exceeding the 50 mph 
speed limit on highway 97 outside 
Kelowna.
Driving without due care and at­
tention near Reid’s Corner, cost 
Lucien Deijrme a fine of $25 and 
costs, when he appeared before 
Magistrate A. D. Marshall.
A fine of $25 and costs was paid 
by Joseph Fredrick Buresb, for 
operating a trailer on the Gleh- 
more road without a licence for 
the vehicle.
Richard Koide was fined $11 and 
costs for exceeding the 30 mph 
speed limit on Pendozl Street. -
James Myrray Weddell, for be- 
intoxicated_in a p_ublic place, was 
lined $10 and costs.






Many home-owners who now 
have or shortly will be getting a 
television set, may find interfer­
ence is bothering reception.
Three of the major “interference- 
makers” arc: electric heating pads; 
fluorescent lighting; and TV sets 
interfering with radio reception.
Probably the largest source of 
trouble is heating pads.
Thermostats inside the warmer 
sometimes become defective, caus­
ing a great amount of interference, 
sometimes fot two blocks around.
Fluorescent lighting may, also 
throw set out of kilter. A single 
fluorescent light can seriously im­
pair reception over several city 
blocks.
Most of the interference can be 
avoided by using a suppressor on 
the light.
As for the interference from TV . . .  , ,  , . u-s ..
sets, officials say most units cause fined $10 and (losts for being
tills. The set will broadcast certain mtoxicated in a public jalace. . • 
waves wVich will be picked up by 
most radios and cause a buzzing 
sound.
To prove this, turn on both radio 
and television* Then cross' the 
complete ba’nd on the radio from 
tiie COO to lOOCO Kl^’s. Just before 
reaching a major station, a loud 
buzzing sound can be heard.
Turn off the TV and the noise 
will stop. Of course, it is not very 
likely both will be operating at 
the same time.
Alfred Lafontainc was fined $150 
and costs when he appeared before 
Magistrate A. D. Marshall on an im­
paired driving charge.
The accused was arrested vvlien 
an RCMP officer noticed his car on 
the wrong side of the street on 
Queensway Avenue. A passenger in 
Lafontaine’s car, Allan Mackie,
-(37
.
Cyril R. Lander, for overpnrklng, 
was fined $4 and costs.
Cauadiahs share U.K. aviation award'
mi'
w l
James N . )H. Gr(ecn3hietds, right o f 03h.»wa, and I^ w  T erry , 
6 f Xofontot C anadian pilots W ith the Photogirophic Survey C orpor-
t
llo n , are am ong the nine B ritish  aircrew  awarded ^lic Johnston 
fem oria l trophy fo r taking part in  tlie  B ritish  govern 
rcUc expediuon In  I9 S 5 -S 6 . The aw ard is the B ritish c 
the M cK ee U ophy, Canada'a prem ier aviation aw ard. They flew  to ­
gether In  one tH! tw d C anadian Canso am } ‘
Btatted e (iO,QOO xqtiBre mile aerial survey 
iqsMla for the u l;  ““
cd t>hlbian^ Which last y  
sm a of the Orahamland Pt 
ul U-K; The trophy was presented by 




D uke o f
$
Inquire to -d a y  Ahdiit thb 
SPITFIRE " PACKAGE 6EAL !
W ill giye you a ll these bargaltis. 
Plus installation.
Fully tested CGA approved 100,000 
input gas furnace.
★  6 warm air outlets
jk  1 central cold air return
and FDR ONtV $1 YOU GET 
FULLY iMSTAtLED-
AYt hulom aac D A Y -N IT E  T H E R M O S T A T  w llli eleeW e
T lic  ointqilialijc tilg lli ip tu a lly  sdyes yq»'
{6%  a tid iiional oh fuel ow ts! A IM t) , . , W a I^ M ''
Y b U ii MbUSE BnFdBfe VidU tifeT Ul^ (N tH i  
M O R N IN G ! This eiim inates wasted fuel costs whi!' 
you sleep. "Just set It, ahd  tarfecl it!"
W ith  ihis efficient furm icc arid nlbrtcy savin]^ cohtr6| ydit just con 
altord hot to  thqqitc about the fabiilotis ''S p itfire" pucifage deal.
tA L l IN  td h A Y l TERMS
I
A n d ' Ratiicinbet’ Wl'
P I E N M  ST,
iibU safety hrst and alway$.
"II*,/ I At).'
. M ' *
! •
THURSDAY. ADIUL II. 1957 THE mX)WKA COmUER ?AQB FIVE
-
P G E augural trip of the special PGE railway train over structed rail link between 
and Prince George, a distance of
  p u e  / n ■ . .
Opera, concert star returns
a p  , r i  1 / I
82 (sniles. and which cost sixteen t n  t O r m P r  lO N /P K p IH W IIRmillion dollars to construct. “Cof- I V I I I I C I  lU V C  IX U iU W lia
pcffornianci^ "Seldom had Toronto them at last. I have always wanted Worcestersliire sauce and mustard., 
a song recital of such varied enter* to find a place like this—a place Cook, stirring constantly, until 
tainment a^ .the concert given by that is alive but peaceful; homov heated through. Add mixture a 
Sonia At Podoska . . .  Various songs yet most beautiful. Do you know,'* little at a time to beaten egg. Be- 
wore given with inimitable realism she added contentedly, "i feel Ju,st turn to top. of double boiler and
fee break" made a welcome inter­
lude during the evening hours. 
Approacliing Prince George about
and art,'
indeed. . Sisnor Volonino of London. Eng
as if I have come home."
When Madame Sonia Podoska said, “that Kelowtta and. , , * » , . -
came to Kelowna twenty years ago the entire Okanagan Valley, is be- say» of her: “The only artist 
on a concert tour, she “foil In love coming very music conscious. How • ' * cdmpa.<»s of three
Frawr river'Lain'and"^ delightful! People should sing in octaves and repertoire ofr rast.r n \e i again and the cit> it- she u.-nntH r^rr,., Kirir «nmA » «>«/«. uua twelve languages."
cook, stirring constantly, for S min* 
utes. Serve hot.
s corner
E d ito r’s N ote : This is the th ird  and final article in  the scries 
dealing With the’ P G E  and the C a rib w  w ritten by C ourier staff to h .coo according to whom i 
w aller D orothy G c llatly  fo llow ing a trip  to Prince George and rc- talked, it is spread out on a plain, 
turn  last m onth. ‘--------‘ ‘
.............. .........  —  —A| the PGE train travelUng to ment travel bureau does its best to 
Prince George climbed the side of acquaint 
Pavilion Mountain, the site of the lorw 
Moran darn on the Fraser river guide's 
was pointed cut to me. in llie
Of this proixised dam. about are available to any who will
thl.s “enchanting spot" than ever.
 ̂ 1*®''® “Iways dreamed that I happ.v.” \  w’hol^ world would be grand
and is TOfKierni^vch* t o ' w o u l d  some day come back,” she Madaine Podo.ska's musical car- opera icon.^ious!'Moreover, sh ^  
busst>8. in spite of the fact that “1 travelled all over the eer had been well established oh plays the piano like a Polish virtu- 
In this respect the B.C. govern* ,iu founding goes back, to 1803, world, but a large part of my heart me operatic and concert stages of ©so.’’
To, sertre with fish, here are two 
sauces fhat are good, hot or cold:
or to play, it wdll make me very* Podoska makes it, then surely the
y * i  . . . ̂ *► “ 2 teaspoons prepared mustard,
1 teaspooh. dried dill
n
These quick tricks using apples 
and apple products catno 
“Apple Sass.”
Heat sweetened applesauce v’lth 
a dash of fresh lemon Juice and 
serve on vanilla Ice cream. Vary 
this ldc.i by melting.red cinnamon 
candic.s in the apipesauce. Finely 
chopped \yinesap • will cook Into 
Siiuce in approximately 8 minutes. 
HAM GLAZE: SpreatV the baked
ta'WÎ K t  ̂ t 1 . ---- -----  , , -*..w MIMS IIV UI| Ilia JiiaiUilV UIH M*»vi *mam Jca. fv jrigî ivukvsgkl U1 14UWIIV(| ulUlll.
.h lf^ rT  A.? -"‘“r « contro- write to Victoria for them, and in down ,t!ie Fraser river to its mouth Okanagan Mission. Later she hopes countrymlin.
in %  1 one the “Chasm'-—just beyond —another scene that is to be re- to obtalp a Small suite In town and Since then,m 4 Its hyolO*electrlc section savs: C lin ton  on th e  old h ieh w av  th a t r.no..>.u4 _ __________  . .  _hydro-electric w tion  says; Clinton on the old highway that tnacU'd as"a centennial project. Sir perhaps'a studio where she can many of the world’s ncw.spapers tea^h ^em  To^
A  1 A%M k\, aI  .-h ■  g  .A BA .A f M.A BV BA A AA M -A Ia •  A • A - a ' a . a a  ^
Known as the
spruce capital of the world” Prince 
George today is the crassroads of 
railways, highways, and airways, 
and is playing Us part as a major 
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remaining panillcls the new just here, is de- lexander Ma-kenzic camped on teach. 
Potential of the Fraser River system scribed thus: ‘Tlic Chasm—one of the site in 1703.
perhaps the greatest challenge to the most stupendous sights In B.C. 
th^  continued expansion of B.C.'s . . . freakish in origin, in its for* 
hydro output. The greatest lijdl- mation and in its fantastic color- 
vi(b«I potential In this system is ing. It is a long box canyon, con* 
at the Moran site, estimated tin* fined between walls built of 
developed hydro-electric power at stratum upon stratum of painted 
Mpran, J.638,000 ph.. but this pro- ro^k, witli a startling effect of 
peet cian better be considered In titanic masonry, of giddy height 
conjunction with the development and empty air, accentuated by the 
of the whole Fraser system if .the wind humming in the crannies, and 
U.SO of the water is to be planned oh the wide spaces seen through the 
a rtulll.purpose.basis." far portal. To which I add only that
A "multi-purpose basis" is what tne &tU an ejccellent view of the 
‘ the Cariboo hopes for this daiti— chasm from the train. There is, as 
if and when It matarializes, or ,ea would expect, ah Indian legend 
tiny gathers from an editorial op- connected with the chasm, 
pearihg in the January-February REACltES i^inililliT 
issue of “Northwest Digest.” In Pfissing through rolling .country 
which exwpUon is taken to Minister dotted with small lakes and cover-
of Fisheries Jamey Sinclair's .state- ed with Jackpinc and poplar, the
ment that. "Fish is a very import- train arrived at Horse I..ake. 3,862
ant article of food. If wc have rio feet above sea lev’el. On a ejear last Friday evening in the Empress
i ^ a T u r a U ” "“‘’ ‘ll" Theatre in aid of St. David’s Pros-eai. a kUowau. ■ town of Lone Butte derives its . . . , ,
“Pince when?” asks this editorial, name, may be seen. The view here ^yterian Church building fund,
continuing, “VVe eat them every ir wide, for one is up on the Cari- Among those contributing to the 
day , . . not as a jolt of electricity, boo plateau . . . and I remember program were; Mark Rose and his
w i  One evening when motoring ^ere  KHS dance band; dancer. Stephaniewe cat not the plankton in the last fall a group of us stopped for , -.i. , ,
ocean but the by-product . . . In many minutes to watch a sunset * **'‘̂ h, with Mrs. A. Abercrombie 
the last 10 years consumpton of we shall never forget—we still at the piano; Art Vipond and his 
elettrjcal power In B.C. has doub* marvel over that spectacular-sight! electric guitar; KHS Majorettes 
led, and the province has the fast- The.train stops at Ehccter, where, Orwell, Burnell, Griffiths, and the 
cst growing power demand in North at ‘TO-mlle” stands one of the old- Serwa sisters, accompanied bv the 
America. In 1^5 B.C. Pqwer Com- cst of the early roadhouses ,and KHS dance band; Lon Hyam, 
mission generated 825,0(W,000 kw ecqulrcd in later years by Lord tenor accompanied by Mrs. Pearl 
hourt of electricity. This figure w ill. Exeter In connection with ^ e  Slater; Mrs. Pearl Slater, soprano, 
double by 1938, treble by 1981 ^  . . lairge cattle ranch. Passing along accompanied by Mrs. Abercrombie:
.  ̂ . expressjon- 
IHese arc 't|ie  fliiCst‘part of living 
the music critics of and I am most happy when I can
have been unanimous in their high A little wistfully she continued, 
where music is concerned. Ma- praise of Madame Podoska’s must- "I h&ve had my day on the stage 
Western white aame Podoska’s enthusiasm can he clanship. Said A. Bridle in the Tor- and I have many fine memories
1 lahlesfioori minced onion
2 tablesjkioas ketchup . walnut meats for a delicious fiost-
ta teaspoon Wdi-cestcrshlre sauce ing on w arm  spice cake or Rlng-
ieaspwn dry mustard erbread. Or mix thick, cold apple-
S a lftn d  pepper sauce fith stiffly whipped cream
MeU cheese in top of double tnd  a few bits of preserved ginger
very catching. *T understand." she onto Globe and Mall of one of her But I am glad to settle d o w n ^ th  boiler, Add soup, onion, ketchup, fofr topping.
Those attending enjoyed the 
variety concert which was given
p f jcourre we eat kilowatts. The the shores of lovely LOc la Hache— violinist, Gordon Roper, accomp- 
tneat, fruit and vegetables grown on where il is said a Frenchman of ariied by Mrs. Abercrombie; bari- 
ground'irrigated with kilowatts is early days lost his axe—the train tone, Alan Abercrombii accoinp-
m n e t  nrt>iv>lctKin>#« *T*Wa at. a . i :— ___ « ___: „ a -a .  aa . . . .  ...most noUrUhing . , . .The Moran reached the divisional point of anied by Mrs. Abercrombie; “Red’ 
Date would irrigate a conservative Vfilliams I,ake about supper-time: Hughes is a comedy monologue as- 
30,630 acres of highly productive when we were served a hot meal sifted by Charles Pettman. Art VI-
to produce annually of soup, meat and vegetables, salad, pond and Mrs. Abercrombie; the
J2,wO,wO-pounds of beef,,or .twice coffee arid dessert. Serwa sisters .in a Bavarian court-
how imported into Williams Lake is the depot for ing danpc;. Walter Breschta piano 
iiioM  * the Chilcotln cattle-raising areas, solo; soprano. Mrs. Doris Davidson.
W it ■ i ■ . and the scene of an annual rodeo, accompanied by Mrs. Blanche
leaking of tourists, the editorial The town adjoihs the Sugar Cane Moore; A. H. Bergstrom in a piano 
that fqurisn^ alone Contributed'Indian reserve—the origin of which vocal comedy, and finally "The 
$9(|(K̂ ,OCO„ to the province. Grant- name 1 haven’t unearthed—yet! Humbugs.” Charles Pettman at the 
of the imag- lifS’TOBY'ALL'THE WAY drums. A r t . Vipond, guitar. Fed
ination^sport rolmon fishing estU jjgyijjg overtaken us Hughes, bass fiddle and Mrs.
^  hy this time, the rest of the journey Abercrombie at the piano. T. S.
— offered only glimpses of occasional Cowan acted as master of cere-
Variety shows can be very un- 
Carlbop. Soda Creek, interesting and they can be very 
Lake” wos entertaining; this one was enter- 
^  Sif'hoUd-vHn/rn 18®- tainirig. m e n  busy people take
^  o“t to givc. of their talents
was. themPre. thC transfer for various charitable organiza- 
fnnrtcf hn«fn«« thA '^rrtght brought by road, tions' recognition and appreciation
transferred to steamships of their efforts are forthcoming, handwriting IS on the wall. Today olvine to OuesneV * b, • j  • , • • .we have the fish, but mankind’s lo wuesney.^ ,  ̂ jn Gordon Roper as a yinhmst
ndi/ance ic; inexorable TomorrPw Alexandria, another 19 miles with-a w ell. educated background. 
We will have the power—either erected a cairn Kelowna has the nucleus of a
w* h»P» he is
AAA ondrih, built m -1821, the last post able to fulfill this ambition.
established by the North-West Ftir Might one ask, where wore Mrs. 
• Company west of the Rocky Moun- Doris Davidson and Mrs. Pearl
w  Also, this WPS the |arthest Slater when“ Oklahoma” was cast?
by. Sir: Alexander With these lovely fresh voir-es 
I - in his descent of me there should never be any doubt
w-iitin.; FrPset Riyefv when he turned"as to talent for future musical Cpvild It Im the^ owner Is waiting toward. Bella Coola. It productions!
to launch it In the new ^ana? . w ^  the ,.|>pint' of transfer from Len Hvam and Alan Abercrombie 
■iSjL, **̂ ®'*' “ wbter brigade to land brigade until ^  nroeram Len
11^ , In the same issue of the . Digest the gold dispovories, Historically ^y^^  a y^rp^ glod tenor 
Is a letter from a Victoria mah important, Alexandria is planning oualitv and Mr Abercrombie nos- 
*»'«"* > * ,M» » “ “ > celebration worthy ot V r ie h  L - t S T d  1e '^c-
Inely romantic interest left oh this worthy of mention for the fact maiorettes lend color wherever
coptinent. . .’’ Cariboo’s fast-dl3- that in 1883 three Downes brothers thw  go and Stephanie Fin«'h 
appearing past. Of a trip^ oyet and Andrew Olson lO'^ded their aiy^yf ^Walter Brosoh
, Pavilion Mountain by road, he porsessions,. on , a wheelbarrow at S  n o b o m S  as he has S  
sails: “How much more Interesting V.ictorla, dhd pushing it. travelled K ^ T a l c n T o S  m^V such^
to know as you crawl down to noHH in search 6? gold. Thci .̂ ^  ^
k^lly Izikc that this road, q'ulte homesteaded the Australian Ranch: 
unchanged, has been here almost built a log cabin, and lived largely 
as. long as there have been people oh turnips and rabbits, 
aettled in B.C, . . .  surely around QuesncI, os is known was named 
thh next imhd on their dizzying after Jales Maurice Quesneh a
descent he may come upon a lieutenant of Simon Fraser’s, frotp » , .  , u. . u  t.
» hter'a wagon of the sixties which point one may, drive to the I* moreig UD the grade towordjhlm > • . ghost-town of Barkcrvlllc, in the this inimitable fun-making. *Maqy, like myself, are never quite leco’s the largest city north of A H. Bcl-gstrom gave us one of 
the sAine after savoring the In- Sah Francisco, The train does no t the cleverest comedy skits I have 
credible, beauty of Pavllibn Moun* go right into .Qucsnel—which is so over heard. Accompanying him.sclf 
ialh, or that first vista of .the Chil* crammed with history that it cart- "dchd pan” on the piano he was in 
cohtln beyond the endless switch* not be told here, From thi.s point turn a tenor and a soprano. The 
ba^kr up from the Fraser. . That the,train climbs for 12 miles to the audience was at times hystoricai 
Victoria man echoes my. sentiments 'Cottonwood River, over which Is wlUi “Red” Hughes and A. H. Beg­
in tljc foregoing ns welt as, whehi a .bridge 1,023 f^d long and 234 ‘ “  
he envisions an nsoiolallon of mite- feet ^bove the water, built at a 
hdlwo owners co-opcrallrtg with cost of over one million dollars, 
local historical societies to brOdUce Ahbau Creek Bridge at Its 
a tourist altractiort second to none northern end was the scene of n 
on *he continent. ' silver spike ceremony on the in­
grains.
Highlights of the evening were 
"Red" Hughes and A. H. Bej-gstrom 
of , Vernon. Thlr. writer remembers 
“Red” when he was on cnc. There 
v;erb flashes of the old "Red"
Strom.
The "Humbugs" closed the pro­
gram. One wishes this particular 
ensemble would work more to­
gether. They gave us rhythm with 
plenty of zip.
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YOU HIT THr JACKPOT FOR
as Sweet 16 Brings Yoii a
m %
This Year's Proven Styles 
This Years Finest Fabrics
t
This Season s Greatest Values
i
Pre - Easter Sp ectacular
Never before in our history has Sweet. 16 
been able to bring you such an outstand­
ing selection of Spring and Easter coats 
and suits in proven styles, in wanted 
m aterials-^d colors at such an anheard 
of low price . . .  right at the beginning 
of the season.
TH E C O A TS
Everything is here . . . coats With deep 
dolman sleeves, tiny lapel coats, one but­
ton with yoke detail, clutch coats, cardi­
gan style coats. Noteb collrax, round 
collars, push-up sleeves, cuff sleeves. 
What a selection. Sizes 9 to 17,. 10 to 18. 
And fabrics were never more interesting 
. . . colors never more vibrant. Every 
coat has interesting tailoring detail . , j 
new sleeve interest, large mail-box 
pockets. Tweeds, so important this Easter, 
are Jjrigh.t _as a dollar . . . featuring 
Easter s loveliest pastel shades.
Every coat and Suit should sell in the 
regular way for at least $39.95,bm oppor-  ̂
tune buying and knowledge of what you 
want in styling, has enabled us to bring 
this special offer to you . . . WHEN YOU 
WANT IT, at a  price that is nothing short 
of phenohienal. -
TH E SU ITS  '
Highlightihg the pbpiilar box style suit 
(and fitted too), slimmed down for figure 
flattery. These suits are so chic with 
much back interest such as dainty half 
belts, pleats, etc. Cardigan collars, notch 
collars . . .  in truth, every detail of these 
suits is the "what’s new” for Easter. 
Sizes. 10 to 18. l^ever before has tweed 
played such an important part . . .  the 
colors, the designs, gay, bright . . . i n  
nubby tweeds, check twpeds and import^ 
ed fabrics. These are the suite that make 
you say "1 Must Have".
D o n 't M is s  T h is  D ro a t P te -E a s te f E ven t!
The EastOr Buniiy
GIVES
pur little bunny friend Is Cute . . . heVa smart little follow. He knows 
how important it Is itbr you to look lovely come Easter. That is why 
ho invites you to use Sweet 16’s N.D.P. (no down payment) when you 
shop for your new wardrobe . , . and he Invited you to enjoy the 
convenience of a charge account at Sweet 16, Application forms are 
available at any Sweet 10 store.
'• - - -
m
" S » i
4':':h i /’
REIVfkMBEtl * N .D .P . * Nd lioWN PAYMENT
® 51 Gdu^e biiHier Nybh$
Filmy sheer, 51 gouge 15 denier perfect nylons In 
all of Easter’s loveliest shades. You'll wont a^lcoHt 




a n d  sa v in g s  tOo
You’re Easter dress is sure to bo
here and at what a saying. Pre-Easter
The selection is so groat fiqm slim 
sheaths to more fuller skirt stylos, 
it's Impossible to tlcscrlbo them nil. 
But for style,’for value, they can’t 
bo beat. See them In our windows. 





Nylons, dnerons,« c()ttons in bcinutlful 
Easter styles . . .,nnd the colors, thoy're 
lovely. Only Sweet 10 could bring , you 





Many Inco trimmed washable lingerie 
crepe, nylons, cottons. Sizes to 38 in the 
group and every one is regular $2.98 





and faslbloiui are bcauUful
These are U»c most heputiful 
selection^ ot , Eiistcr skirts 
we’ve pk-esented in years. 
Beautiful wool •tweeds, other 
novelty fabrics In this year's 
smartest styles and colors. 
You’re EAstcr Bkjrt Is here 
. . , ,al R laving. 12 to la.
Prs-Esstsr
PrteSd
3 2 5  Bcmardl A ve.
. i< . ' I* 'lis " , ; 'iM! Aw (,< 'I. 'i; , ‘iw ' 1* * i> P. ( . S '  \l(
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4  BARS
5 < f l W
Giant S ize .  .  ............................  .  .  . 8c off 67c
CRISCO
FREE C A N IS TE R  SET
SPIC and SPAN Giant S ize .  .
N E W  GREEN
BONUS Giant Size Scott 69c
FREE S ILV E R W A R E  IN S ID E
Giant S ize .  .  . . . . . .
FO R  EASY D IS H W A S H IN G
PIN K  C A M A Y
FO R  BEAUTFUL W O M E N
THE M O D E R N  T O O T H P A S T E
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CLEAN-UP ON THESE TO O  !
^FLUFFO 2>bs 57c ^  CHEER < ^ ia n t s i z e  77c








'',.0 ,' ' 'r  Cy J'*
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M A R G A R IN E
S e l e c t . . .  T |  ,  O O
1 l b .  t>atl(age .  - - 4 }  f o i ” O v C
A  message from  Safeway:
Breakfast G t m . . .  Grade "'A" Large, 
Farm Fresh. . .  in cartoils, dozeii .  . many
Green
Court Fancy Red, 
?% 01. tin -  - -
fastU Tells, Choice, Assorted,
f o r
Halvesfl'6o!d...l5 bz.tin .  .
K E R N E L C O F I I  CcuntfyHoitife, l 5 d t  tirt . i  .  .  4  6 S C
t a s t e  f e l l s . . .  J k  .  A ' l
15 6z: tin . . .  . . 4  to*" 4 7  €
can be worth
to you
S mabt shopper, this lady! She’s not about to take anybody’s, 
word on low-price daims. She’s doing what we invite you to do. 
She’s checking prices at Safeway against prices at other stores 
. . .  on the very same items!
She started when she prepared her week’s shopping list 
By writing it on a wider sheet of paper than usual, she could 
have several columns for recording prices at different stores. 
As she filled her shopping list at Safeway, she wrote the price, 
after each item, in the first column.
She then visited several other stores. Using the same shopping 
list in each store, prices for the identical items were recordt>d 
in her separate columns.
Then she totaled each column. She was impressed by the big 
differences between the totals. . .  by the amount saved at 
Safeway on purchases for the week. Multiplying this saving 
by 52, she got a fair estimate of her savings at Safeway for an 
entire year... and was she ever pleased!
Pork a n d
We urge you to make this sort of personal price-check. It will 
give you conclusive proof, why “Safeway’s your BEST place 
to saw !”
P R IC ES EFFECTIVE
Fri., Sat., Mon. -  April 12 ,13 ,15
N o , 1.
4  lb. tinWiHITE HONEY 
SHORTENING t i k .  p̂ccia, 32c 
TOMATO CATSUP llTbome
RED PLUM JAM
MARMALADE  ̂ 59c






PITTED DATES lb. package .... 
Glenview,
39c
12 oz. package .... 27c
Red Pitted, Honcybird A  / I Q  
Choice, 15 oz. tin ...... . A  for t VC
1 lb .
package ...




/ R ich and Arom atic
1 lb .
package .









4  oz. ja r * *
Regular $ 1 .1 0  i \ p
less 15tf 9 5 c
ijliiiy............... ......................................
6 02. ja r  
Regular $ 1 .59
less 25(J . . . . .. .
N0 .I Golden Rype
Slice and s^rVe 





5 lb. cello b a g .................
:lous, , : '.
E x tra  Fancy ............. ...
25c
each 6 9 c
2  lbs, 39c
i a c a l  G e m s , 1 0  I b .  s h o p p in g  b a g
Town House. . .
Sweet or N a tu ra l, 4 8  oz. tin
Empress Pure,
48 fl. oz. tin .
l H U ' S  ^^verly. . .  Regular or Creamy Smooth
Homogenized. . .  48 fl. oz. tin .  .  -
Gutta Percha 50-ft. Length
PLASTIC GARDEN HOSE
6 Y E A R  G U A R .\N T F .E
Only* .  - . - - .  „ .  . $  It  .19
MEXICAN BASKETS




/ I  F u n k  iV a g n a ils  E n c y c lo p e d ia
Keep your set up to  date . . . 
Buy a volum e each week . . .
LETTUCE ' S  H o , ...: m,15c
Long greert slicks ..... ........  2 lb s . 25c
14 oz. carton . .. ....... .. cach 2 9 C
COOKING ONIONS
3 1 b .  c e llo  b a g
Each 25c
Safeway sells only the top grades of Government Inspected and Graded meats . . . Compare the quality , . . Compare the Price 
All Safeway meats are guaranteed or your money cheerfully refunded. ' ' ,
N ew  Zealand, 
Fresh Fhw en
1 1  A V I
G ra d e  M  Oven-ready .  .
Ib.
1 . 5 5 c
SIDE m m
Econamy Brand, P /i lb. pkg.
Each 9 9 c
No. 1
WIENERS
2  '•’ s . / g c
BEEF LIVER
Serv̂ e w ith Bacon
lb.
Ideal for Fish and Chips
«>39c
W« ic le ite  tbe right to limit qoanllllca.
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LASTING MQItT ^
CALOARY (CP> -  A liiiht buib 
ot clear glass, whvac light Is pro* 
vided by two rarbctn ' filaments 
forming tong ovals. Is sUU burning 
.^'er more than 60 yeai-» in the 
hjino of R, A, South httv. U ts In:* 
lieved « b**'̂ *l”****® inodrl from 
Japan.
H t t t M
Under the tower 
at Ottawa
0
B y O . L  J O N E S . H  P
f u l l y  A u to m atic  W 0 U i n g  S p e e d s  P lpeflne
i Q i4
It
N « g tiv iiif U f»i« 01 w a n ittl 
Y *«  «a« l i i  b«cii «m I fM fly
•nj«jr y«wr tr)|i m  •<«•
■f Ow«a






Edmonton '.........  22A0
Saskatoon .........  31.35
Regina ............   33A5
Winnipeg .......  43A0
Good Going April 16Ui 
to Uth.
Return Limit May 17th. 
1957.
Further Excursions: 
May 14th to 17th. and 
June 75th to 28th, 1957.
For lull information 
contact Greyhound Bus 
Depot, Willow Inn, 
Kelowna, or Telephone j 
JK)52, or see your local | 
Greyhound Agent.
The budget speech has finally cusslon noUilng transpired to sug- 
iH-en disposed of after eight full gcst that this was the case, 
day* of debate, mostly by Opposi* The Retail Merchants Association 
tlon members who showed remark.^ of Canada In their circular letter to 
able unanimity of views when dls- members of pdrllarnent drew our 
cussing pensions. atten.lon to a condition that has
The old age pensions,-according Uen growing in Canada ov«  the 
lo a CCF sub-amendment, should last few years. I have i^rsonMIy 
have been $75 a month. This was ‘•'“ d »« ‘ Po\nt of view
pfaced on the principle that when
Sid age pensions were first Inaugur- cas'ons ‘jj^^c^pash The Mtr-
ated It was in relationship lo the 
national Income and they contend 
that if this relationship had been 
maintained with our present na­
tional income, almost double the 
$40. It should automatically become 
a $75 pension.
It was pointed out that the coun­
try could well mamtaln it from its 
swollen revenues. However, the 
government was supported by the 
Progressive Conservatives In re­
jecting this sob-amendment 
One of the correspondents to the 
Montreal Gazette charged that 
members of the government had 
interfered with the operation of
chants' Association point out that 
a few large corporations arc gain­
ing a strangle-hold on the retail 
trade of our country sand unless 
there is fust legislative action to 
counteract this trend small busi­
nesses and effective competition 
may be elbowed cut of e.\istcnce.
•They point out that within the 
next five to ten years, unless such 
action is taken, these large corp­
orate retaibi may well control the 
supply an({ price of ail retail gcKxls 
to all Canadians. This is now the 
case in the automobile industry 
and the gasoline business.
Teen Town 
highlights
An effort to replenish ranidly de- 
mini.:hing fund.** of the teen ttjwn 
treasury took the form of a gigan­
tic carwuthiug project held last ‘*̂'-‘** towners. 
Saturday. Super Valu donated sec- Council h a s
tions ot the free parking area for 
this purpose, while teen towners 
labored diligently from 11 a.m. to 
6 p.m. netting a profit of $43.00 for 
the day's work. Kelowna car own­
ers took advanloge of the low prices 
and excellent service which wa  ̂
offered. Their co-operation in this 
res}K'ct was appreciated by the
dances' Will not resume until after 
Easter. This is due to the fact at­
tendance at recent dances has drop­
ped. It is hoped that after EasUr 
more permanent quarters will be 
cstabU^cd in the Badminton HalL
announced that
Mos* penalties in one NHL game 
“ 3d. Handed out by Frank Udar\’l, 
a* Toronto, 19.17.
The first completely automatic electric welding process used 
in pipeline double Jointing operations is helping speed construction 
on the Trans-Canada Pine Line’s natural gas line from Alberta 
to Eastern Canada. The new process, being used by Prlce-Poolc, 
pipeline constructors, in double-joint yard operations on their 
09-miIe spread in Manitoba, eliminates one-ball of the manual 
welding required during construction, and has been carried on 
without difficulty In temperatures down to 40 degrees below zero. 
The welds have stood up under the most vigorous tests and 
examinations for flaws, including x-ray. Here, the x-ray camera 








________ _ These large concerns have access
the CBcT ’This was heartly denied to millions of dollars enabling them 
by the Prime Minister but during to build up-to-date shopping cen- 
his denial he mentioned that he tres apd provide parking lots, 
himself had written one or two let- whereas the Independent merchant 
ters to the Corporation regarding a is often located in an old building 
program that he felt should not be with out-of-date equipment. They 
on the air at the taxpayers ex- advocate something similar to the
Canadian Farm Loans Act where- 
T h e  Opposition Immediately by the small merchant could have 
charged this was interference dnd access to sufficient capital to en- 
then wanted to know what other able him to offer competition.
Cabinet Ministers had written com- I feel that there is a place in Can-
plaining of certain programs. The adian retailing for both types of . . .
Opposition tried to have all such merchandizing which to my mind fit (this is no longer called "sup- 
correspondence tabled but (he mo- operates to the benefit of the con- plementary .benefit") you must ab- 
tion was defeated by the govern- sumer. The small businessman in solutely have had 15 contribution 
ment supporters against all the op- general is the person who built up weeks since‘March 25. 1956. 
position members. struggling communities into thriv- However, you can qualify
Have you a question?
Following arc some questions facts may be submitted to the in- 
with answojfs which may be of in- surance officer for a decision, 
terest to you: Q. I paid unemployment insur-
Q. Would you kindly let me know ance contributions steadily for fif- 
if a person who has worked during teen years from 1941 to 1956. I 
14 weeks since March 25, 1956, is then moved to South' America 
entitled to supplementary benefit? where I make my permanent home.
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS 
SPECIAL EASTER EXCURSION 
One-way fare and one-half for 
the round trip.
Good going April 3rd to 22nd 
Return Limit May 25th, 1957
To All Shareholders 
' of The Vernon fru it Union
NOTICE OF 44th  
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
A. To qualify for seasonal bene- I think I am entitled to what I put
into the fund with interest. Can I 
get it?
A. The unemployment insurance 
fund is not a savings account. The
_ __ ___ ______  . . . .  - ... u contributions which you' m ade-
What constitutes Interference is ing cities. I do not think the request seasonal benefit this winter even while you were working in Canada 
another matter as several members of the retail merchants for correc- though you have had less than 15 went into a common fund, from 
frankly agreed that they had writ- tive legislation can or will be dealt contribution weeks since March 25. which benefits were paid to those 
ten to the CBC on behalf of their with in the few remaining days of if you had a regular benefit period who qualified under the provisions
constituents usually seeking better this se.ssion. that has ended after April 15. 1956. of the Act.
service or maybe a booster station. The 12th of this month is a tenta- Q. if a person is receiving Work- © As a salesman I am emoloy- 
The basis of the complaint, of tive date of proroguation for this men's Compensation benefits for _ _ straieht commission LsL  
course, was that CBC policy could parliament and the order paper is four or five weeks, does he have the ® i co^trlblTe S  unemployment' 
be .subjected to government in- full of work yet to be done. But right to UIC benefits? insurance" unempiojmem
fluence and control, during the dis- the government has decided to A.-Ihe recipt of Workmen's Com- . ‘ ^  ,
grant priority to certain items so pensatioji gives rise to two ques- A. You must contribute if you aie 
that they could be dispensed with tions. The first is whether the per- employee and not an independ- 
in the next .few days, son is capable of work as required agent and your net income laf-
It is almost certain that nothing under the Act, and the second is deducting expenses) does not
will be done at this session to fur- whether the money received as exceed $4800 a year and if you ^are 
ther the National Health Plan as Workmen's Compensation must be not mainly dependent for your live- 
the time is too limited and appar- taken into account as earnings in lihood on some other occupation, 
ently the . government is not yet determining the amount of benefit However, insurance agents, securi- 
prepared to go ahead with the payable. The answer to these ques- salesmen and real estate agents 
scheme. Once before, several years tions dep,ends on the particular cir- by commissions 'Ui'e specifical- 
ago, this same point was rached cumstane’es existing in each case. It excluded from coverage, 
just prior to an election and of is therefore important that a claim- ' Q- I '''^s working und^ a fore­
course never came to anything af- an t, should advise the local office
ter the election. I trust that this whenever he is in receipt of Work­
time it  will not .the case because a migpĴ  ̂Cbmpensation so that the
National Health Plan is an urgent - , t ■ — ——---- ---- —— ——
necessity especially in those pro- •
vinces that have no hospitalization i r f i D d l l lR I *N O T IC E  IS  H E R E B Y  G IV E N  that the 44th  Annual 
G eneral M eeting o f the V E R N O N  F R U IT  U N IO N  w ill be 
held on Saturday, A p ril 13th , 1 9 5 7 , a t 2 :00  p.m . in  the
OYAMA COMMUNITY HALL,
fo r Lhc fo llow ing purposes; .
(a ) T o  receive the Accounts and Reports fo r 1956.
(b ) Election o f D irectors to Board of the Vernon F ru it 
Union fo r 1957.
(c ) E lection o f representatives to the Board o f . D irectors 
o f the Associate(i G row ers o f B .C . L im ite d , for 
> 9 5 7 . '
(d ) E lection o f A uditors fo r 1957.
(c ) A ny other matters respecting the policy and conduct 
o f the U nion’s business.
T H E  V E R N O N  F R U IT  U N IO N
»
N O R M A N  C U R R E Y , Secretary.
60-lc
I'M Y  COMPANY ^  
PAYS CASH DIRECT TO YOU  
IF YOU ARE HOSPITALIZED 
OR DISABLED A t HOME
fo r l ife  i f  n eed  b e ”
Spending__a_
man who is very unfair. The other 
day I lost my temper and quit. Can 
I draw benefits? : / ,
A. If you can prove to the satis­
faction of the insurance officer 
that you had just cause foe quit­
ting your job, you can draw bene­
fits. If it is considered that you did 
Tiof'have just cause, you may be 
disqualified for a period of up to
plan at the present time,
At the moment, the agricultural TREPANIER' 
committee has been reconvened to week's leave from the RCAF base 
deal with a charge that was made in Holbourg, Vancouver Islarfd. 
in the House of Commons by' the LAC Melvin Mitchell visited his 
members from Moose Mountain, parents in West Summcrland and 
Saskatchewan, who questioned the his grandparents. ! Mr. and Mrs, L. 
value of a flock of sheep that had L. Milchell. in Ti'ppanier. Melvin 
been slaughtered after being infect- is being transferred on course to 
cd by a contagious disease. The London, Ontario, 
owner was granted compensation ,)• » o
to the value of $100,000 which aver- Dick Carefoot, of Greenwood, 
aged approximately $150 per head. B.C. was a weekend guest of Mr.
Mr. McCullough repeated rum- and Mrs. L. L. Mitchell,
oiirs that this particular farmer * * *
was a well-known liberal and that Roy and Lyal Nelson motored to 
there was something shady about Kamloops this past weekend visit- self, you are considered not unem-
the whole transaction. However, in. ing their sister Mrs. P. Prehara. ployed and you are not insurable,
order to stop the rumours. -Mr. • * . Q. I was working for a firm
• Gardiner promptly called the agri- Mrs. J. Todd and Mrs. G. Swartz w hi^  closed up because of a strike
cultural committee and brought his motored to Vernon Friday to at- fou "months ago. For the past two
specialists from the area concerned the , junior WA convention of months I have been working stcad-
to testify regarding this particular the United Church* ' ily at another place. This secohd
disease and the disposal of the . . .  job was different from the filat
gheep. • Trepanier welcomed a new family but I like it and would have stayed
' Several other rumours in connee- Sunday when Mr. and Mrs, A., on if shortage of materials hiKin'i 
tion with this flock was read into family moved into the caused a layoff. 1 don't intend go-
thc’records of hansard but in view recently vacated by Mr. and ing back to my old job after the
Mrs. Kamp.
SIX weeks.
Q. I am a carpenter. A year ago 
I was laid off the job where I was 
working. I decided to build a house 
for myself before taking another 
job. Can I be given credit for this 
time that I have been working for 
myself?
• A. Contributions are only payable 
by persons who work under a con­
tract of service or apprenticeship. 
When you are working for your-
Is n ’t  i t  good to  have .th e  know ledge  
th a t i f  ever sickness o r accident cuts 
o ff  y o u r wages, M U T U A L  B E N E F IT  
IN C O M E  P R O T E C T IO N  w iU  sw ing  
in to  ac tio n  and  s ta rt paying  yo u  
M O N T H L Y  C A S H  B E N E F IT S ...  
w h eth er you  are  ho sp ita lized  o r n o t
N o  m a tte r h ow  lo n g  yo u  are  disabled  
. . .  a  d a y , a  w eek, a  y e a r ,. . .  o r even 
fo r  life  .  . . yo u ’ll  receive a chw iue  
every  m o n th .
R. J. Boiley— HtpraMOie^
R em em ber, these chequ |»  are  sent 
d ire c t to  y o u . Y o u  can use them  fo r  
grocery, re n t o r  d o c to r’s b ills . A n d  
Uiese paym ents con tin ue as lo n g  as 
yo u  can’t  w o rk  , b ^ u s e  o f  epyered  
confining illness ' a  -disabling; 
aaad eh C  "
N o  need to  belong tt> a  g roup  . . . .  
plans to  f i t  every budget and  ’every  
size o f  fa m ily .
■A
OF OMAHA
MUTUAL BENEFIT HEALTH AND ACCIDENT ASSOCIATION
HEAD OFFICE FOR C A N A D A  •  TORONTO
THE WORLD’S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE HEALTH AND ACCIDENT COMPANY
of the recalling of the committee to 
go into the matter fully, I shall 
possibly mention the final result in 
my next weekly letter,
Planning to move to Trepanier 
in the near future are Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Seed, formerly of Sica-
strike is over. Can I claim benefit?'
A. If you can establish that you 
have made a definite and perman­
ent change of occupation and that 
yoq do not intend resuming your
RUTLAND
WATERWORKS DtSTRIG
T h e  Board o f Trustees brings the fo llow ing lo  the 
au c iiiio n  o f all rc.sidcnts o f the D istrict:
I . W ater-users arc urged to  com plete their conmretions as 
soon as possible. A  fee o f S 2.50 w ill be charged fo r all 
connections made after A p ril 15ih , 1957.
T o lls  w ill Ik  charged from  the date o f connection, up to 
A p ril 30th. A fte r A p ril 3 0 th , to lls w ill be charged on a ll 
cohncctioits applied fo r, w hether connected o r n o t,,
B ills  fo r lo lls  w ill issued quarterly at the rale o f $ 4 .00  per 
p jifi M arch and the quarter ending 
m ailed by M ay  1st, and w ill be payable 
“ Repairs,
Juno 30 ih  w ill
4 .
.5.
m onth. B illing  fo r art     i
U bc ........................................
on M ay  IS th , at Lon H yam ’s Store, Rutland  
next to  the F ire  H a ll.
'To obtain service, nhonc the BailiiT«, M r. J. iven.s, at 8218. 
Connections may Ik  turned on only by the BaililT; any 
tam pering \w iih  the D is tric t’s valves o r curbslops w ill 
render the user liab le to  disconnection or prosecution.
T h e  A im u a r Cicncral M eeting w ill be held in the H igh  
School C afeteria on Tuc.wlay, A p ril 30th, at 8 :00  p.m . 
T w o  Trustcccs arc to  be elected.
B y  d r t ic r  o f  ih o  B o a rd ,
H . D . D E N D Y , Chairman^





Congratulations to Mr. and Mr.s. 
A. Brunner < Irene Wingrrtci) on 
the birth of their non, Rnhdolpli 
Frank, at Kltlinat, on March 10.
d * *
Mrs. Clara McKinnon, of Kin- 
ton. Miiniloha, him left for Langley 
after vi.siting Willi, her brutherti, 
Dill and Jim Ingram.
The ntiidenla' \npriug concert.
mous Mr. Seed has purchased the old occupation you may be entitled 
m 'ui and .orchard of Mr. J. Iq benefit, if otherwise qualified.
Mohlcr. Q. I am 10 ye.ars of .age, and I
left my job because my father in­
sisted on my doing so. My family 
^had ihovcd to a city about 200 miles 
wr-cmn'AMv «*..o o away and he wanted mc With them.W F ^ A N K  -  Mrs. R. Wmsdr- ^an I claim benefit? 
tor has returned from Coaldaic,, » v..c ir ,..•« ctin nw,. .......i..
Alberta. Due to the deathh of hoi> S ' .
Even if you have ' permanent mother, she had been cnlled there ni'ovmont"* to accept sultojlt tm- 
type" nntl-frceze in your car it immediately after arriving home *’ ^ .
needs draining come spring-rnnd 
that means NOW. So say automo-' 
tive experts, adding that "perman­
ent type" antl-frecze should be us­
ed one winter only because there 
Ls no way to prevent its contamin­
ation during normal engine opera­
tion.
To guard against engine ru.st 
and corrosion:
1. Drain antl-frecze each spring, 
after freezing weather Is past.
2. Flush the cooling system thor­
oughly when the antl-frecze is 
drained, using a chemical clean­
ing compound If needed^
3. In.<itall a rust inhibitor 
fresh water.
4. Install fresh nnti-freeze in Uie 
fall.
In climates where anti-fici'ze is 
not required, the water and Inhibl- 
lop should be drained and replaced 
in the spring and fall. ‘Inhibitors' 
are chemical additives put into the 
cooling system to neutralize any 
acids wlileh may form there. How­
ever. waUT inhibitors are not neces­
sary (or Inhlbitixi nnti-freeze and 
should |iol be added. If the water 
Inhibitor is nut cunipatiblu with 
the untl-freeze. < it may do more
SEND THIS COUPON FORTNEE INFp
M R . R . B A lL E Y  
. 3 6 0  Strathcona A vc. 
K E L O W N A , B ,C .
Please send me, without obligation, information on 
the plans 1 hove marked.
□  INCOM E PROTECTION PLAN
Cash benefits for wages lost because of sickness 
or accident
□  FAMILY HOSPITALIZATION PLAN
Cash benefits for hospitalization for you or any 
member of family
□  SUROICAl BENEFITS P I A N
Cosh for surgery performed at home, hospital or 
doctor’s office .
57-KC-411
□  MATERNITY BENEFITS PLAN
Cosh benefifi for molernify when ceverdd by 
family hospltollzallon plan, fa y * for horn* or 
hospital confinement.
Nomo
A d d n u . . . , . . .^  
City or Town.. 
Phone N o .....
from visiting her daughters at 
Powell River and KiUmnl.
E. C. Payntcr, W. S. Davies, and 
H. O. Payntcr made the trip lo 
Clovcrdnic over the weekend,
J. S. Little, of PcnticUm, spent 
the weekend visiting H. C. Last.
Mrs. A. p. Mnckny returned on 
Friday from n slay of three inonths 
In Cnlifornia, whciiS slic visited ai 
Long Beach and Piedmont,,
Visiting witli Mrs. T. B, Recce 
been her sisters, Mrs. Mnrg- 
Lalng, of, Vancouver. Mrs, 
Bessie Houck, of Hamiotn. Mant- 
tolMi. and Mbs Grace Angus, of 
Kelowna.
harin than gw^. Mixing different high scliool uudiUirlum
brands of anll-freexc I* not recom­
mended nnd should be avoided.
There bt the dapger thot Uie in­
hibitors will react chemically with 
one another t«t rs^uce carrc«lon 
nititection, form deposits in the sys- 
tem, or promote foaming. '
So motdrbls. thl# spring be pt‘nny 
and iwund-wkne. Drain your anti­
freeze NOW lo avoid ciiglno rust
|(md comwlon next fall.
Inst week. Is voted to have been nn 
unqualified success.
HENIOIt CITIZEN 
CARDSTON. Alto. (CP) ™ Rob­
ert M. Wiley, oldest clllzen of Hits 
southern AIlKrta town, celebraled, 
hi* 94th birthday. Horn in New 
Zeolaiid. tic arrived in the Krlmon- 
lon district lii.liKSQ and moved hero 
In .I0:6L
EATON'S in Kelowna
arc proud lo  announce
The New VIKING
Cull at o iir dorc: Jtiid see I hose beam ics which arc now on 
display. Buy yours now, and lake im m ediate delivery from  
the lloor,
New: Styling! New Beatiiy! N ew  I'ealurcs G alore! And new  
Value too! Before you buy it w ill pay you lo  kcc lhc V ik in g .
' M odel '957   $239*95 '
M odel I0 S 7 M  ........ .................... . $ 2 7 9 .9 5 , •
M odel I2 5 7 M ' ..... ......  .......V, $ 2 9 9 .9 5 ,
' M odel I2 .5 7 T      $ 3 89 .9 5
M odel I.L 5 7 I)   $ 4 49 .9 5
Am i the big T wo D oor C’om blnaiion
K cirigciator and I'rcczer a l only ...........
See T lic jic  Todgy.
Huy on Euton'ii Budget P lan.
$519.95 m
store llo u rh i 9 .5 ; 9 .1 2  W cdnewlay 
' n ia l2 0 1 2
•M M
11
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Modern pastoral
No; 69
Opinions d iffer over 
m ooted am algam ation
With a traiu]uil pastoral background of pasture land and 
grazing kinc, the pipe line crew pictured above are more con­
cerned with the business of getting that 12 inch line into the city 
o f Kelowna for the purpose of carrying natural gas some time in 
the near future.
Sharp differences of opinion regarding the proposed amalgama­
tion of packinghouses highlighted Monday afternoon’s session of 
the MaePhee Royal Commission.
But representatives of the fruit industry who handle the 
growers’ crops were almost unanimous that there should be some 
form of “streamlining” of the present multiplicity of packages in 
order to save costs.
It is estimated the Okanagan idustry has an investment of 
around $20,000,000 in packinghouses.
One of the largest co-operative packinghouses in the area, 
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange, was solidily behind central packing. 
R. D. Horton told the commission the current drop in production 
has encouraged packinghouses to “raid” other houses for growers, 
which temporarily helps one group, while adding to the distress of 
another. It does nothing to solve the problem of reducing packing 
costs for all growers collectively, he said.
The majority of packinghouses would not operate, he said, 
are already gijower-owned so it The system would also«cnsure 
would i \ ’y be necessary to work uniform accounting; office staff 
out details for an equitable com- would be reduced and pooling 
binaton of this ownership, he said, would benefit from a uniform ac- 
Under t h i s ’ scheme, variety counting system, 
which dominates a district, would Mr, Horton said uniform inspec- 
be shipped to one location to speed tion and uniform pack would be 
packing operations an d  reduce emphasized leading to the develop- 
warehousing. Packing and shipping ment of a p^ck which would find 
would be regulated to affect max- ready acceptance under current 
imum economy of operation. In a market, conditions and bring max- 
short crop years, some houses imum return to growers.
William Spear, KGE manager, the first to supply proper cold itor- 
traced cold storage facilities, and equipment in . the valley, and 
said in order to market a 20 million ^*'*^*1* co-operating with the in*
do>,.r crop.
age IS essential. KGE he said, was excess of requirements.
many
Kass Taneda, of Westbank Co; 
Op. thought there should hie. a 
higher standard of* packing. He was 
also critical of the multiplicity of
packages, in view of diminishing 
returns.
“The present system of packing 
to a minimum quality should be 
changed to one with more incen­
tive for quality pack," Mr. Taneda 
said. Due to the 1940-50 winter 
freeze, volume has been red u i^  
and tonnage is too low for ifiiaxl- 
mum packinghouse efficiency," h i 
declared. v.
Mr. Taneda’s claim that Wash­
ington state's color i^uiremento 
for Red Delicious are higher -than
they arc in ' the Okanagan, caused 
Mr. MaePhee to shoot a few point­
ed tjueatlohs. T he Westbank 
orchardist said Okanaipn Red De­
licious are sold to the UA 
and Implied this was bad praptlcp 
in • view cf the Washington colop 
requlretoents.,
George Fitzgerald, a member of 
the apple oool committee, cleated 
up- the point,' h'pwever,', when he 
said that-on a nopmal-yaar Okana- 
g ^  Reds are well-ov^r thq 6S per 
cent bajic color pequireraentd.
Mr. Taneda advocated ‘‘stream­
lining’’ packages to save costa 1^ 
reducing the -numlier of boxes if 
the- sales- or returns - 0o not'war- 
lin t them. -
Cost of containers
DISASTER FUND 
SPRINGHILL. N.S. (CP) — To­
tal contributions of $418,815 were 
reported at the March meeting- of 
the Springhlll. Disaster Fund Com­
mittee. Of this $91,315 had already 
been disbursed to relative.s of vic­
tims of the coal mine blast which 
killed 39 men last November 1,
Above, the big cat carrying two welding motors, one on 
each track (left middleground), is mired, and the Allis Chalmers 
towing tractor hooks on to give him a boost out of the swamp mud.
The fairly rugged terrain has provided some unusual ob­
stacles for the crew, many of whom are from the deep South, but
they conquer them as they come. — Photo by George Inglis.
■
Many new books added to local library
The Rutland KGE plant is carry­
ing out experiments on efficiency 
of several new machines and also 
on controlled atmosphere storage, 
a method designed to arrest the 
maturing process of fruit in order 
to extend the period in which it
Fruit experiments
can be successfully marketed. It is 
too early to assess the merits of 
the latter experiment, he said.
The KGE spokesman favored 
long-term low interest loans to 
help growers replace frost-damag­
ed trees.
Nelson Recce, head of a private^ 
ly-owned packinghouse, thbulght 
the cost of containers is too high. 
He said only two companies-mah- 
ufacture cartons, although he 'ad­
mitted the first year it was diffi­
cult for the manufacturers-to ar­
rive at a basic cost.
As an example, he said the wood­
en box costs 43.6 cents,-plus labor 
for nailing, apple wraps, jpaper,.etc.,
whereas a-cardboard cqntalnCir n»tw 
around 65 cent's. Cfiat of the Woodeii 
cqntalner around th? Mine as 
for a carton bdx, Mr. Reece said., 
"Ih1cKage .cQpi3.are almost aa high 
aa a grower, gets for, his fruit,’? be 
remarked, adding the matter should 
be inyeatigated* He .fayorod chang­
ing the! present pooling system. to 
one of variety and-grade, and that 
i (Taro ioipage- Flee) '
.SH O P T H R O U G H  
. T H E  C O U R IE R  
a NO R A V R
More than 120 n<̂ v books were 
added to the shelves of the Kel­
owna branch of the Okanagan Re­
gional Library during'March, ac­
cording to a report, released by 
librarian, Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkes.
A total of 11,967 books'were cir­
culated—3,114 non-fiction- and 6,- 
592 fiction for an adult total of 9.
Mimosa Club, Ford; A light for Tragis ipuse, Schumann; Shake-
fools, Ginzburg; To have and to speare: a pictorial biography,
hold, Goolden; Come hither, nurse, Shakespeare; A study of history
Grant; Lady killer. Hardy; No (abridgement of vols. 7-10), Toyn-
boundaries, Kuttner; The human bee; The story of the peerage, Pine,
age v.l, Lewis; The _ human age, . Tuni of the tide, Bryant; Chin-
V.2, Lewis; Catch a killer. Martin; dit indiscretion, Denny; The lion
The field , of vision. Morris. and the lily, Shirley; The last par-
-----------------  The crossing, Reverzy; The case allcl. Russ; Men to match my moun-
076, and 2,261 childi-eh’s books. Last of the missing lovers, Roberts; tains, StonC; Haunted houses. Brad-
year’s figures were,. 8,321, tor adults Coupt Roller Skates, Sancton; dock; The story of the world’s
pnd-;i,8^-:for, ebUdren, a , total of Sword /and scalpel. Slaughter; The police,. Harrison; Commemorative
10,261. terrible swift sword, Steuer; Might stamps of the USA, Reinfeld; The
There were 151 new members as well be' dead. Stout; Roll back stress of life, Selye; The complete
registered, 108 adulte and’ 43 chU- the^ky, Taylor; Guilt is where you book of first aid, Henderson; Boat
If nothing ocema to help, if other 
methods have failed you, give 
nature a chan^  and try Kellofgg’s 
All-Bran. All-Bran restores the 
natural laxative bulk you need 
daily to avoid ir^gularity. No 
miracles, no secret ingredients— 
ju st good old-fashioned bran 
doing the job nature intended it  
to. We recommend a bowl a day 
served with milk. Kellogg’s —the 
original, reddy-to-eat briin cereal 
with tho wonderful bran unuffin 
flavor. Inexpensive, nutritious, 
effeQtivo. 5?at' All-Bran for 10 
days. If not entirely; satisfied, 
return empty carton and get 
twice what you paid. .
>• iwi(;a9 Nos. 14, 18, 22,
23, 26 and 27. These films are avail- Challenge to Venus, Morgan; Cry 
able in the film room during April, scandal. Aid; Against the fall of 
. New books listed .are: night, Clarke. ^
FlicribN Iccworld. C le m e n t;  Butcher’s
A legacy. Bedford: The distant T*?®
iiusic. Davis; A crowine wonder. touch. Gibbs; The wjld
swan, Kennedy; Murder in Vienna,Dolson; This side of Holman's Hill, , . j .. .
Freedman; Image of a society, Ful-
Icr; Pesquera Bay, Gilmhn; The to® flood, Woodman,
case of the lucky loser, Gardiner; NON-FICTION
love, Alexandra; —Beerbohm Tree, 
his life and laughter.'Tree; Give us 
this day, Stewart; New ways to bet­
ter sight, Gruman; The life of Lady 
Mary Wortley Montagu, Montagu; 
In spite of the price of hay. Wig- 
gin; Piping handbook, Crocker; 
Brazilian interior, Matthews.
The big frame. Gordon; * Close to 
the wind. Harris; The. assassin, Jep- 
son; The red ,priest. Lewfe; Hill 
Top house, Marsh; Port of call, Rcy- 
burn; Time and again, Shnak; The 
I>ord have mercy. Smith; She left 
a silver slipper, Stevens; Wife ap­
parent, Yates; Beyond Eden, Dun­
can; Adventure In stbre. Swift; The 
naked sun,' Asimov; Death drops 
the pilot, Bellaiirs; T h e  blind vil­
lain, Bcrckman; The jong tomor-
row, Brackett; The king of a rainy James; Prescriptlo'h for anxiety, 
country, Bfophy; Underdog. Bur- Wcathorhead; Lady behave, Ed- 
nett; Bridal nrra.v. Cadcli; The fire wards; Colloquial Hungarian, Whit- 
trap. Cnmei-oh; The dork stranger, ncy; The earth we live on. Moore; 
Chnrqucs; The disobedient son. Clc- The world of water. Cook; Mer- 
ment; Birdwatcher's quarry, Coles, maids and 'mastodons, Carrington;
Man on a rope, Co.xc; Murder on Karen, KHlllca; Your tape recorder, 
their miiid.s, Coxe; Continent mak- Marshall; Gardening indoors under 
CIS, Do Camp; The girl from the lights, Kranz; Feeds and feeding, 
..... „   ̂ Morri.son; Tested ways to close the
. • , I sale, Wheeler; How to decorate and
The ghosts of Versailles, Irc- 
mongcr; Love or perish, Blanton; 
Second thoughts on the Dead Sea 
scrolls, Bruce; Red letter-' days, 
Hancock; How to make and use a 
telescope, Wilkins; Walls of Jeri­
cho,. Wheeler; Flying saucers un- 
censored, Wilkins; Down on the 
farm, Holbrook; Complete homo 
Improvement handbook, Evans; 
Letters. Woolf; Tents in the clouds, 





ers in Lakawanna park by or be­
fore July 1 was ordered by city 
council at lost week’s meeting.
In discussing the status of the 
area, it was agreed the trailer park 
should be cleared and bi^comc a 
picnic ground tliis summer.
It was stated that the present 
operator had been allowed to use 
the camp ground on a inonth-to- 
month basis only, pending comph;- 
tlon of his own private park on 
Burnaby Avenue. Tliis was report-
H B A R I N O  A l p
lmaiilabAfl(Mi*-qv«Uty44HintUt9f^Z^ - 
—■matinsly tmall, compact, efncioni.,, c o m a la tb  
backed by an ironclad 10-day guaranteo of 
fbll Mibfaclion... yet telling 'for lest than one-quarter the prk« 
of many comparable brandt. The latest and greatest kchlOvtment la 
Zenith’s famous (Trusadc to Lower the Cost of HearitigI
I f
•  Op âiOa for about lOg a 
week oa a single miniature 
battery, avalUbto cverywhetA
a  K M e y  M omjr'Baek  \ 
GMONronrre/If you are not 
cofnptetelyMtitficd... ifypu 
do not lln«I the ‘'50-X‘* cqbala 
or leiictls the performance of 
competitive makes ictUng for
I ...... ^  ! 8200 or more, limply leturaR
^ 4 * ^  i forfliUieftmi.
‘ •0»nusl*te|bi|W W iltait 
condoettoa eafî msA cord, 
atock carmoM* CNM-Vetr 
Warranty gtiCnve-Year Servloe 
,riaA IbpM Ibymc9ta if dplrbd.
•  Aho fbui otlwr new transistor 
models to dtoowfitomi . v ^
AtmMPa^
»jr MBhAta 4|t 
WBttdl FamAtMi BoatRi'' 
VVAMRoilttMi .
art of being happily married, Mnu 
rols; Cfinadinn anthology, Klinck;
Old age group 
now active 
in Winfield
WINFIELD — Many |H-rsons at* 
lended the open ; mceliiig of the 
Winfield Old Age Pensioner’s Club 
held in the clubroom of the mein- 
oriul hall, lust Thursday.
Tin- executive of this recently- 
formed club Is IIS follows: president. 
V. R. MoDcpingh; vice-president. L. 
Reading: secretary, C. L. 9unn;
treasurer, B. Nobles.
Henry Oke. organizer. .sjHikc to 
the meeting niul answered ques­
tions, then showed color slides of 
the Rose Bowl'parade at Pasedeiia. 
Cnllf.
Eric P. Berg, mahager of' the 
Valley View Lodge In Penlicloti, 
formerl.v the old Peiillt)on liospl- 
l«l, spoke to the meeting about the 
boine. and abo sIiowihI some slides 
showing the interior and exterior 
of the building, then sliowed some
Commery; The ®d to be progressing slowly.
City officials advised council 
there is now a fully equipped 
trailer park, owned by the former 
operators of Lakawanna, ready for 
business, and that another one will 
be opened ns soon ns council clari­
fies Its. zoning cla.sslficnlion.
Alderman F. P, McPherson said 
trailers.In the park are owned or 
ti.sed by workers' employed on tlu* 
pipeline. U was agreed that. If 
nollco is given now. they would be 
able to mov-e in sufficient Him* 10 
get placement tx-forc the tourist 
season commences.
The discussion started when 
Supt. E. B. Gayfer suggested to 
council that the lane, separating 
two sections.of l.akawaiuui park, 
be temporarily closed. There are 
too many trucks speeding through 
it, witli danger to eldldren playing 
in the vicinity, he said.
Temporary means for closing tho 




Peter Allan Jon*'?, Winfield, who
- — . . - - .... . Inst Di*cenilMT was senleiVc(*d to
py Mnslstrute
Kelowna Optical Cp.;
318 0tniuard Avt*' z  . ... ,-v,'
falls of western Canada, including. 
Banff and Uike lamhe.
At the close «f ihu ineellng, rc- 
feeshmenta were sei'̂ ved. Host and 
hosIcsM's were U Reuding, Mrs. C. 
i;. Gunn and Mrs. V) IL McDonagh.
A. I>, Marshall, has been released 
from ctniofly following an eppeal 
court scKsioiV here.
Join's, who was fouinl guilty of 
tt|si;hargiug a firearm with Inlept 
to indnngiT a life, after re-lrtal 
, . 'vns found giiiHy on a, redtiqpai
csmgrHtulutlon.s of frlendb charge of common lii ŝaull. 
imd nelil^bors gmlo Mr. and Mrs. Having already served three 
Al yeechlo of Ala Cafe, on the months prison sentence, the accused 
WftU ot a daugliter, ' w»* released.
It's  ca«y U) «gn for gaa oerviexL Tho only initial charge 
will be $l$.00 connection foe payable on appHcatlon fOF 
service.
Aft«r a Rcrvico pipe is installed there will be a minimum 
charge of $2.50 per month for one year, effective 
natural gas Is available. ,
75 feet of service pipe within your property will b0 
installed free of charge subject to (xrtain
which wo will be pleased to explain. \
In order to ensure service anti to obmpldte the service 
agreemtot will you please call your Inland Offleo att
513 Lawrence Ave. -  Phone 4304
We will arrange for one of our iwmreseiitattves to caQ
4m you, )Ve suggest you do it iZ l
C O M F A f l V  M M .f V ie ,
^ .." '
a & i w  HfUti
PACETU'O THE KELOWNA COURIER Tinm$iuY. A P n iL
Average March high 47 degrees R e d  Cross
exceedsT h e  w caihcr p icture in  the K elow na area last m onth, show* cd a <krrmite trend tow ard  higher tem peratures.
H ig h  lo r  the m onth was 6 0  degrees, recorded M arch  3 0 . A  low  
o f 18 was recorded M arch  1 and 2 .
■ Average high fo r the m onth was 4 7  degrees; average lo w  2 7 . 
Precip itation totalled .9 7  inches, fa llin g  on 11 days.
U p  at Joe R ich there was approxim ately a ten degree d iffe r-
quota
City staff disagrees 
with pumping scheme
QLENMORE — Thanks to
PE3CTICTON — Council discus* services to be connected to the 
dons on llie future domestic water distribution system, 
the plans for the city are still pro- Ite said that former City En­
gineer Paul G. W, Walker tiad 
committee sk's.sions. one made plahs for the extension of a
t. I I 'v**''*" generous response of Glenmore cU- ceeding.
0*̂ htens. the Canadian Red Cross drive Two co ittee sk's.sion.s. one ...uuo .oi u,.r u operations, and recomnM?nded that Plan*
M arch  12. Average high was 42 ; low  19 .8 . P rcap lta tion  to talled  went over the top. Much credit is with members of the city staff, the domestic water main to the Skalia / ^  be tent to feouldcr time.• n r\  ♦ . f . . J> « ilia * __ _ » „i____ ____ •! __ t a«T wr IrtL-n ttfAfX tV\n nwaC^nt wtnirt ** l.v**vaavwa vv
that Penticton’s dams nunitter owe ti5 IvP.motohi will be required new r be considered as totally ac- 
and two mieht not fill In some tor th e . pumpint plant, lie addint ccptable and hU tinn would not 
yean*, are Incorrect Fnwn htt e«- that oil. .intortaation will be l»t wish to be lnvol\Td in that type 
pcrlcnce of nwmy years in the bills councifs hands within two weeks^ of cMttract
in Uiat area, there had always been It was sought to enable electric jfe was ai^urcd that city ciuut- 
sufficient precipitation to fill Urese power line plahhlng for the area. ^ w i s h e s  tb proceed with the 
rcservelrs. Mr. Rteton said in view of the preparation hi plans and sq^lfi-
htr. Spillcr suggested the *1ii* puWIrity In respect to preparation cations bn the pump Installation, 
lino- Intake be moved higher up of. plkhs and f m ‘fications by his
firm, should there be any feeling 
of tum-co-c^refailoa on the pan of 
the council, it would be advisable 
for all parties concerned to aban­
don the v iuk of preparation of 
bi and spccUkallons at this
Penticton creek to provide foore 
pressure In this system as a step In 
increasing over-all water pressure.
He said he favored construction 
of dams In preference to pumping 
a  rec men e  t at
1 .9 0  in c h e s , f-.illing b n  1 2  d a y s .
K ELO W N A JO E  R IC H
D ate H L F re e , 1 _____ ___ 41 9
1 .............. . . 38 18 2 .... .̂.. 41 11 .05
2 ... 44. . 18 ' 3 ................ 48 9
3 .. 22 ■ 4 .............. 33 10
4 .............. 41 23 .5  ....... .. 29 20
8 ............... .. . 33 21 •075 6 ................ 32 20 .28
6 ............... . . 39 27 .2 7, ...'..... ....... 44 25
7 ............ ....  47 27 8  ................ . . .  40 18 24
-  8 ............... ....  37 31 .09 9 ........- . . . : .._ 40 31 .13
e  ............. . ....  43 25 .04 10 ......... ...... -  37 U .03
10 .......... 48 28 11 ...... . ~  41 17
11 .......- .......... 51 23 ' 12 ............... ....  37 5
12 ............... ....  37 27 .025 13 ............... ....  42 . 12
13 .............. .....  47 23 14 .. .■.......... ..._ 38.5 12
i 14 ............- .....  42 32 15 ............... ....  41 29
j- 15 ...... ....... .....  42 23 1C .............. .. 43 14
'1 0 , .............. .....  52 32 17 ............... .. 51 26
17 .... -........ . . 50 20 1 8 ............... ....  49 24
18 ............. .... 53 33 '1 9 ................ ....  48 25 .28
10 .... '......... .....  57 3« .14 20 •........... .... 45 32 .30
20 ............ .....  57 31 J2 21 ........... . 36.5 25 .16
21 ............. .....  40 *29 22 ............... ....  40 19
22 ........... . . 50 27 23 .............. ....  42 17 .03
23 ........... ......  48 35 .02 24 ............... ..... 47 '33
24 ........... .....  51 23 25 ......... .....  41 16
25 ......... ......  52 27 26 .............. .....  43 20
20 ........... ......  54 25 27 .............. .....  45 20
27 ............. ......  54 23 28 .............. .....  47 19 .01
28 ............. ........ 50 '3 5 29 ........;.... ....  43 ■ 31 .03
29 ...... .. . ....... 47 35 .04 30 .............. ....  65 28 .03
30 ............. ..... . 60 37 .11 31 .............. ...... 44 23 .15
31 ......  53 33 .(» Date H L Free,
duo to the conscientious etforts ol other between council and W. H. lake area from the present mam ĵj to *lvV a ten- He sala
team captain N. E. Suddaby and Rolston ot Associated EngincerinK. '̂  hich terminated at Okanagan Native esUmate of coSt of construct- trust by a 
his canvas.cen: Mrs. T. Clarke, Mrs. were reported at last week’s coun- Avenue. , ina a dam in that loiiatkm.
T. A  Roberishaw. Mrs. J. A. cU session. |fo  m
Bobertshaw, Mra Felix Sutton. R. At the first of these sessions the dnmeqUe made • to 'countll As’ a con
W*. Corner, F. J. Coe. Jack Gcreln. vleua of two senior members hr sequence of thU Jis<Sx^oh/‘;,
H. E. Hemstreet. Charles Render- the staff. Assistant Supt. F.. ......................
6om M. V- Hlckniam Rex. & Mar- Spillcr, and Harold Lockwood* do- 
shall. George Reed, Jack Snowsell, mestic water foreman, indicated
Victor Weisbcck and I. Yamamoto. Ujey are not In nights Branch requirei umrk on
-------------- - ---------  pump.pg scheme. ^ PenUcton Dam N a 1 for Uie re-
Mr. Lockwood claimed that it is pi.^cemcnt of the outflow culvert, 
not necessary to go to the expcn.se due to inadeouate ?lse and p6or 
Qf providing pumps at Skaha Lake condition. This work will fake 
at a cost of $40,000 per year to op* about two months time and cost 
crate. In his opinion the pre$ent oporoximately $30.00'̂
imicss were is mutual 
all parties the woric would
BU ^N ESS M E N ^ 
L U N f^ O N S
65c
m u o w i N N
MMb
pumps, located at the end of MartUi The Water Rights Branch woiPd
Sti-eel, are adaouate to pump water give no guarantee, the 'engineer Rrofvsslo^I aigiQccM ^Ics,^
STILL LAYING
PICTOU. N.S. (CP) -  Mrs. San­
ford Hatch of nearby Melville has 
8 rejuvenated 17-year-old hen. Per- 
tops showing its gratitude for not 
ending up as a chicken dinner, it 
recently started laying eggs again.
MDNErMIDS,
RobyourRest..
Matqr pco^ Mfw Mcn to get a good 
w S^t rcA They him uid tos»-4J«iM it 
M when it leay be thdr kidneys.
Heatty kidteys fficr peisoos and excess 
ad £ 1 U i the Uoed. If they fsO and 
jayakies riay in the systan—iGshiihed 
test aftw foBews. If yea don’t rest veQ 
fsl sad use D8dd*s Kidney Pins. Dodd’s 
M p tbs Id&Mvs an Ihri ywt can rert 





Kelowna city council has sup­
ported a Peachland resolution call­
ing for the removal of unsightly 
billboards along the highway, par­
ticularly on the Indian Reserve, 
south of the Westside ferry wharf.
Kelowna aldermen at the same 
time suggested the resolution be 




Annual meeting of the Associa­
tion of B.C; Irrigation districts, 
will be hcM in Peachland, April 
20.
Executive has instructed the sec­
retary to write to Agriculture Min­
ister James Gardiner, protesting 
the closing of the PFRA office in 
Kamloops.
A letter of appreciation will also 
he seiU to Francis McCallum, PF 
RA engineer in charge of B.C. oper­
ations. Arrangements were made to
have representation a t  the eimcu- VERNON — The number 13 was matic Society directed by Mrs.
but unUicky for Vernon Dorothy Elliott, staged this play.
5̂ ?.̂  w  Saturday night. despUe the in- Saturday’s nlavs ooened with J* cidenco of this number three times
M. Barrie’s “Shall We Join he
tICv O* UiMl
At the second comrottw .oieet- 
ing between W. |I.‘ ‘Rolston, of At* 
cociated Engineering SeAice* Ud.. 
and council, the afireemont be­
tween the two parties ‘wns re­
viewed. ' • • 4
Agreement was rc^bhed regard­
ing fupervision. Mr. Ralston con­
senting to provide' for the full nor­
mal supervision within , the • defi­
nition -as contained in . the R-C.
to the Skaha lake area. Wat the present structure of
The domestic water foreman, who the dam would be permitted to be 
hw been about 30 years with the rebuilt, and the city might have to 
department, claimed that at the construct a new one if the present 
present time the 12 inch pipeline dam does not, after reoalrs, meet 
from the intake, the interconnect- the deoartmcnl's spt*ciflcation. 
ion of the “1111100’' and the Oka- In his statemon*. Mr. Spillcr 
nagan lake pumps, provide suf- claimed that reports concerning 
ficient water for the number of probable lack of precipKatoin. and
Vernon takes eight 
awards at festival
held in Calgary, April 15. A. 
Gray was appointed to attend.
Polio shotsN
to be given 
1650 pupils
Approximately 350 high school
in the final adjudication of the. 13lh 
' Annual Vernon and District Drama Ladies" a good exercise for young
Regarding a resident engineer 
covering U»e project, it .was agreed 
Asrociated ^g ineerlng  would car­
ry this man on their payroll, but 
council will reimburse them for 
tjie cost of his- salary. In this way 
difficulties of tlie master-servant 
relationship, which might be en­
countered if the engineer was em­
ployed by the city but given orders 
by Associated, would be gvolded.
But the question of stipend for 
such an engineer present^ prob­
lems. Mr. Ralston said. He advised 
council it is difficult to get quali­
fied personnel at all times and the 
maximum rate of pay depends on 
availability.
It was agreed that maximum 
salary for this engineer would be 
left open. An approximate salary 
of $500 per month was established.
Mr. Ralston agreed that tb« per­
centage rate quoted previously to 
council would not apply on either
one play from Salrtion Arm, the 
number of entries was reduced to • one that does not give the cast. ices.
iFand therewere 13 prize? to be »"uch competition against the plays
given. with smaller casts. submit the money^  ̂ , J . » pumping scheme to the electorate^.
For four plays entered m the 'Ibe play was opened very «* i.«r. Ralston agreed they wouliT 
festival, Vernon emerged with eight fectively and the cast kept a very aroept $1,(XX) in full payment for 
trophies of the 13 offered for com- intcj-ested picture throughout. Cos- all of their engineering services, 
petition. turncs were well done, but make- If the bylaw is submitted to the
Prizes for the best actors and i;p was a little strong. Tempo was electors and defeated there will be 
actresses in both the senior and well maintained with everyone on no charge for services, 
junior classes, as well as for the cue and altogether the cast did an 
two best plays, wont to Vernon, admirable job. 
climaxing weeks of hard and often mj- Hood commended the direc-
15 DAYS IN  
EUROPE
•  Low Excursion .fare saves you $B7M— 
leave any day of the week, sb ^  over 
enrMite across Canada, and then spend 
15 days in Europe.
•  fWnily Fares mean savings of hun­
dreds of dollars 1o( fftmillca taking 
overseas vacations.
^  y o u  Trard Ageot or cd3 TCA 
k  VaBCoum k  T^itow • 0131. 656 
Howe St. (opp. ’G eoii^  732
Ikum d St. (LotHby Hotd V tuu w er).
m
meeting ot the Okanagan Valley students, and 1,300 pre-school age frurtrating work. tor, M Stella Smith, for her. good
Municipal Association and then children, will receive Salk polio Ron Kilpatrick as Dugald Stew- work, and Fred Takagi, ph-^ing— . . . .  . . . . .  iria ofpassed on to the Union of B.C. Mu­
nicipalities. “
(^ O O P K jO A i S
vaccine shots during the next four are in the winning senior play, the host, for his goo comma
weeks. ...............  ’The Campbell of Kilmhor’’ took his cues.
— --------------------- - Dr, D. A, Clarke, health officer, first place as best actor, with Ken '
Gunnar Andres Wener, was fined South Okanagan Health Unit, said Leitch in “The Long Fall’’ from ___
$75 and costs for driving while im- today that a crew of nurses start- Salmon Arm a close second,
paired. ed administering the vaccine' in the Honorable mention certificates
------------ —  Kelowna high school yesterday. went to Glen White of Salmon
He said 350 parents consent cards Arm; Ron Hubner of Lavington. 
had been sent out, and by Tues- and Norman McDonald of West- 
day. afternoon, more than 200 had wold.
been returned. Mrs. Margaret Rose won first
The second dose will be given in place for her part as Mary Stewari
about two to four weeks time, and in “The Campbell of Kilmhor,*
the third “booster” shot will be with Jean Htewart of Kamloops ftir 
administered about seven months “A Marriage Has Been Arranged,” 
the -second dose. The doctor a close, second. Doreen Jenkins of 
said the series of three shots is Lavington, Shirley of
necessary for adequate protection. Vernon, and Rita Abel of WMt- 
The'vaccine is available free of received honorable menUon
«ras “T h , Campbell et
The 5 ^ K h o o l TPimeaten wm Kilmhor.” "»>> Slon
receive their immunliatleiis at S r i p s o S "  b?
S h i S ? e S t ^ h l S ‘S . l f tS S  S S o i * ’ ’" ' ’*" "  
r p e “ s ;  pŜ rt S h e i K  S ' p f s  " r e '
Undei-standlng was reached that 
plans and specifications >yill cover 
the pump, intake and • main only, 
connecting to • the plpsent main at 
Okanagan AvenUe. ’ ;
The engineer ipforroed council 
that electrical energy - for two
iJk
I f  Y o u  H a v e  a  M i n u t e . . e
T h e r e  is  s o m e t ta ln i;  y o u  s h o u ld  
k n o w  a 'h o u t  M o t o r  O n
Kelowna area by May 4..T t j  Au ij  tor in ‘The Courting of Mane
He said the Health Umt would jenurin.” with close runner-uo Ken 
release a schedulfe shortly, telling carpenter, also of Vernon, for his 
parents of pre-school children when performance In “ The Pot Boiler.” 
to bring the ydungsters in. Those receiving honorable men-
Other clinics will be, set up for ^on cerificates were; Robert Ster- 
school children at Winfield, Okan- jjng ©f Vernon; Clarence Glaicar 
agan Centre, Rutland,' and other Armstrong, and Rolf Paterson of 
centers. Vernon,
— ---------------- ----  Elsie Shpikula of Vernon was the
OLD AND NEW most promising actress in “The
PETERBOROUGH, O nt (CP) — Courting of Marie Jenurin,” with 
A . pickup truck collided with a Ann Carswell of Vernon a very 
horito-ahd-buggy here, doing $125 close second. Cejtjficatcs went to 
damage to the truck. The buggy Doreen Rugg of 
was “considerably damaged” and Hughes and Jenny Wcssel, both of 
its load of 15 dozen eggs scattered Wes’wold.  ̂
on the paveiUent. The best Junior play was
■ Courting of Marie Jenunn" by the
1 TIME LIMIT Vernon. High School D,rnma pub,
KINGSTON. Ont. (CP) -  Police visual prcsemation
were brought up^to-date on the was The Drurps 
packing laws when citizens com- ^  u
plained they- were igettlng tickets A drama and ” 
for parking more than one hour in cotnedy 
B two-hour parking zoire. ’’New starting with
instructions" were given police.
over
In onto insurance clnliii^ In 1956!
AB ct oU, what fcw/iy cpftB/r In auto imtifw 
anoe U how the company keeps idi promise 
of protection. And the rooord o f Allstate, 
the better value auto iosomnee company, 
M M kBifbrttscin:: * - K  
. ‘ lA st year llw  ADsMte Inrornnco C^ni- 
Pfiny paid over SI2.%000,(X)0 to ,|g o te^  
its poUqihoIders. T k d >  k l  nw xsfe at 
0m  $WJOOOfi(p ^  n jo ^ I
tant, too, la tk  fast, Mfndly way these 
claims wercr hgintlfn.; / m  Ik wmsdert 
Allstate’s g|D ^i(^s^ik piganlzation 
now bkluda over Uoemed agents 
and more than 9,500 other employees 
oonveniendy |pcpt|ed in «mr 1,000 oî kes 
fhroujknut i te  V, & a n d .O u ) ^  
Convimkg pt^fttiat.^ 
pens, you’re in good ban^ ndth AUstatet
DMMONO SHORIHOUSE
Slaipstms-Scm ( h t k t  O iBct
Cor-
I »'• ' i , *('r*L. ^ ; U y . , . , .  ,, ,
a  T  O  C  K
• ' tt r  ir m' * n ,« a . o:W M 0 A/to' V
c  o  A'M V/;. te'iR o  T
(It i ■> II /i'' iV> I M ‘ • t,t.
Drums
of Cude," by the Junior Lavington 
Players, under the direction of M. 
Davis.'
The adjudicator qucslloncd the 
selection of this play for young 
people. It was a heavy dramatic 
piece written in 1018, and the .style 
of that period was very evident in 
many of the lines, thereby causing 
on unintended melodrama.
Tempo was good and tension 
well built UP, but was held too 
long before ihe climax, One of the 
principals, Hartly. was “too calm 
under circumstances Ip which he 
should have been almost hysteri­
cal."
Mr. Wood urged the cast to 
“feel their parts" and advised dt- 
rectors to bC democratic about sugl 
ge.stions from players.
"The Courting of Marie Jenurtn’’ 
was presented by the Vernon Hl«h , 
tSchool'Drpina Club and was di­
rected by Mrs. D, Scott.
- Mr. Hood,said that this delight­
ful comedy was o good choice for 
young people, with a wide scope 
for acUnK." Except for a lew lost 
lines, Elsie Shpikula In the lead, 
gave an "nlmoat perfect porform- 
hneje." Georgo Boer as the villain, , 
Dlpsmore, won the best actor 
award. ■
Friday's evening’s tragedy, “Tlie, 
I.ong Fbll,** was considered by the 
adjudicator aa a dangcroiis choice 
for yoUhii; people, but. when well 
done, the actorg are rewarded. In 
this case thc .actorn wero quite be- 
lievnMip, the -act was convincing ' 
and a clear picture waa given.
'Trlflei,’’ another tragedy, by the 
Araiatrong High School, was di­
rected by, Wtory Anderson, and whs 
“not a wise chplce far this occasion. ' 
although the « m  tried."
The third play m  Friday, ’Tlie 
Thomptont;" was a comedy and 
received the award for the best 
visual presentation.
Mr. Hood declared this a'good 
choice ot play and suited to the 
playeiw Cuca were a little slow all 
thrbugh and m trtt reached a, 
c»i»adF\i»w» .thO'Wostwold Dia-,
W# tuppoM you have ofteh wondered 
why oil companlee eeli eo many different kinde 
of motor olle—dlfferentjG|t^dee, 
and varioue brand namee. The reason for thie 
ie tho vaiiety of automobllee on the road.
Each car*a requirements are different. 
At I^OyALITC it Is as simple as thIe..* 
If you drive a brand new car 
, with a modern high compreeeion engine/ 
\  you ehoulcl use Royallte Multi-grade or
Royal Triton Motor OIL 
If your car is 1 to 3  yeara oldi 
buy Royalite Heavy-Duty. If you have an 
older car, use Royalite M.M.-M.8 , Motor OH. 
The reason for these dietinctlohe le eitoiple 
different engines with varied compression 
retloe antf mileage need a properly epeclfled 
motor, oil to operate efficientjy and 
economically. Ask your nearest ftOV/ILfTC 
dealer about tha right motor oil for your car*
M Y A L iT E
pnsmEM & REGULAR Ganollnea 
ROYALITE G




T h e  H a l l m a r k  Q f  M o t u r l h g  S a t l s f a e t l o u
I',]!•VA-" i iw i
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I f
Thotsday , ApniL ii, issi
Altard Bruce' Paige, for exceed* 
iTfg the SO tnph speed Umit on Ethel 
Street, was $15 and costs.
SAND tad GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
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MiHanl spreads labor ideals in Africa Nevr asphalt
firm  opens
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Easily the best-known Canadian in Africa, Canadian union 
kadcr Charles H. Millard, right, is shown conferring with Rt. Hon. 
Dr. Kwartic Nkrutnah, prime minister .of the new nation of Ghana, 
formerly the Gold Coast, la  his new Job as director of organizations 
for the International Confederation of Free Trade Unions, Millard 
is preaching social and economic emancipation for Africa’s 200,- 
000,000 people. Adding urgency to his mission is the propaganda 
which the Conununists are unleashing in Africa to woo the contin­
ent over to Moscow-directed trade unions.
The week at Ottawa
specially Written for The Courier 
By ROY LaBERGE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — Strong words 
were heard on the Commons as 
Canada reacted to the death of 
Herbert Norman, Its ambassador to 
Egypt, who took his own life in 
Cairo April 4 in a nervous collapse 
after the United States Senate sub­
committee on internal security 
heard renewed allegations that he 
had been linked with ipommunism.
Progressive Conservative leader 
John Diefenbaker described him as 
“a victim of witch-hunting pro­
clivities . . . ”
In a hard, emotion-filled voice, 
Allistair Stewart, CCF spokesman 
and member for Winnipeg North, 
said: “I think it is obvious Mr. 
Norman was murdered by slander.
‘T believe he died as. surely as if 
somebody had put a knife into hiis 
back arid those who are responsible 
unhappily arc above the Ipw.” 
L p T ^ s ^ p r r  ' ,
H tv. E. CSafensell. Social Credit 
member for Maclcod, said the in­
cident was a reminder that men in 
high places face “responsibilities 
which, perhaps, are far beyond the 
capacity of the public mind to 
conceive.”
External Affairs Minister Pear­
son said Mr. Norman had been 
deeply and understandably dis- 
stressed at the resurrection “by one 
or two persons In Washington of 
certain old charges affecting his 
loyalty and which were disposed of 
years ago after a careful invostlr 
gation.”
“For 18 years Mr, Herbert Nor­
man served his country as an of­
ficial of the Department . of Ex­
ternal Affairs with loyalty, devotion 
and, ability," Mr. Pearson added. 
“During that time all his actidits 
served only to confirm and Streng­
then my faith in and my admira­
tion for him."
CBC BKjOWUP IN COMMONS
CCF whip Stanley Knowles has 
'disputed Revenue Minister Mc­
Cann’s views on his- ministerial 
functions regarding the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation, for which 
the ndnlster reports to Parliament
Mr. Knowles said Dr. M cOnn 
usurped the right of Parliament by 
making representations to the pub­
licly-owned CBC regarding pro­
grams and budget matters. Dr. Mc­
Cann tald  his interpretation of his 
duties to Parliament and to the 
government includes the right to 
dp so. They debated the tssue 
briefly during Commons question 
period. '
Earlier, CBC Chairman A, 0. 
Dunton released an exchange of 
correspondence with Premier Frost 
of Ontario in which the,CBC de­
nied charges by the Progressive 
Conservative premier that its news­
casts were “heavily weighted” in 
favor of the fcdei al Liberal gov­
ernment.
A day earlier. CCF members sub­
mitted in the Commons . 0 long list 
o f , written questions, asking each 
Cabinet mirdstcr, except Prime 
Minister St. Laurent, whether ho 
had at any time made representa­
tions to the CD about Its program­
ming.
Dr. Mcann said he made repre­
sentations, cither directly or os In­
termediary for others, on program­
ming. He was “contlnunlly odmon- 
Irhlng" the BC for over-spending. 
Otherwise he woidd not bo carry­
ing out hla duties to Parliament.
IVade Minister Howe said he had
had conversations with CBC of­
ficials in the lS>30s when, as trans­
port minister, he introduced the 
act establishing the corporation. He 
declined to comment on them. Ex- 
tenral Affairs Minister Peareon 
said he once complained about a 
picture of him used in television 
newscasts. Agriculture Minister 
Gardiner said he had made repre­
sentations about the “facts in a 
news item."
The blowup followed admission 
by Mr. St. Laurent a week earlier 
that he had written Mr. Dunton 
protesting the "supercilious tone” 
of a radio commentary on foreign 
policy.
The Liberal majority voted down 
motions by Mr. Knowles and Davie 
F u lbn  (PC, Kamloop.s) asking that 
communications between cabinet 
ministers and the CBC be tabled 
irt the" Commons.
Ah Alberta sheep breeder flew 
to Ottawa last week after a CCF 
member, suggested: in the Commons 
that “skullduggery” and "misap­
propriation" of public funds may 
have been-involved in the $100,(WO 
federal compensation for destruc­
tion of his father’s diseased, pedi­
greed flock.
Philip ROck, 49-year-old son of 
ailing Dnunheller sheep: breeder 
P. J. Rock, at a special inestigation 
by the Commons agricultural com­
mittee, denied all the charges made 
by E. G. McCullough, member for 
Moo5e~Mountain, Sask.
The investigation began April 8. 
The following day, Colin E. Ben­
nett, Parliamentary assistant to 
Veterans Affairs Minister Lapointe, 
and Tom Good (L, Burnaby-Rich- 
mond) challenged the CCF to pro­
duce its own value estimate for the 
flock for which $100,0(W federal 
compensation was paid.
Mr. Rock spent about 40 minutes 
describing how he and his father 
built , up a flock of sheep recognized 
in the United States and Canada 
*for its high quality. For 25-30 years 
ho had "lambed sheep every 
wjnter.’’ Now that the flock was 
destroyed he felt "like a fish out 
of water.”
The committee’s session Friday 
wound up with Agriculture Min­
ister Gardlhcr saying he v could 
■physically" whip CCF member 
Colin Cameron. Hazen Argue (CCF, 
Assiniboia) Immediately suggested 
•fLet’a adjourn for the bout.” But 
the qxchangB ended in words.
Mrl Gardiner made his remark 
after Mr. Cameron had suggested the 
minister had told a “Ue" about ap- 
praisal qf the flock. Mr, Gardiner 
told the CCF member for Nanaimo: 
*Tf you said I was lying outside the 
House, it would be the Inst time 
you would. I’ve physically licked 
mony men better than yoii." Mr. 
Cameron finally agreed to amend 
his comment ^  say the minister 
had made statements not in nc- 
cordapcc with the fnetk
Supplementary estimates placed 
before the Commons last week 
bring the government's spending 
estimate for the new fiscal year to 
. a record total of ^.334,000,000. The 
previous record was $5,322,000,000 
in the war year of HM3-44.
'The supplementary estimates con­
sist almost entirely of funds to 
provide for higher social welfare 
payments—for civilians and war 
veterans—that were announced in 
the budget March 14. The one ex­
ception is an Item of $1,500,000 
covering higher rates of subsidies 
under the Martime - Freight Rates 
Act.
at Rutland
RUTLAND — A new busines.s 
venture has been started in the Rut­
land district by L. A. McKenzie of 
Reid's Corner, and Lcs Wilson of 
Kelowna, whiqh will be known as 
the Western Asphalt Co. Ltd. I t  is 
expected that by next week the 
plant will be in operation, and the 
production of asphalt for construc­
tion of driveways, parking lots etc., 
will be in full swing. The plant is 
located on Sexsmith Road, just 
west of the Junction at Reid’s 
Comer.
Mrs. Percy Gecn was a rec(/nt 
visitor to the coast, returning via 
Greyhound bus on Thursday even­
ing last.
• • *
Miss Mssayc Tainaka entertained 
her friends at a trouseau tea at her 
home on Wednesday last.
« • B
Dr. and Mrs. J. Pozer and family 
were recent visitors to the coast.
• • •
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony 
Hulskamp gathered for a surprise 
party at their home on ’Tuesday, 
April 2 to help them celebrate their 
golden wedding anniversary. Dur­
ing the evening the couple w'as pre­
sented with an electric kettle by 
their friends. Flowers were receiv­
ed from a daughter in Vancouver, 
and another daughter in Lloyd- 
mlnster. • • *
The Rutland ACTS Club held 
their monthly supper meeting in 
the church basement on Wednesday 
evening last, the ladles of the Cen­
tral circle serving the supper. Com­
munity singing followed, and then 
a business session, at which pre­
liminary arrangements were made 
for the annual spring auction sale. 
A panel discussion then took place, 
on the purpose of ACTS ofganiza- 
tions, with Rev. P. Mallett and K, 
Slater leading the discussion.* B B
A large number of new members 
were accepted into the United 
Church at the service on Sunday 
morning, April 7. The majority 
were young people from the com­
municants class, while the others 
were transfers from other centres. 
Rev. Mallett announced at the ser­
vice that he has accepted a call 
from the 5th Avenue Church In 
Burnaby and would be leaving at 
the end of June. Church services 
for the remainder of the year will 
be at 9:45 aan. »
VKJTORIA — There was much 
sorrow la  this capital—and else­
where threuhout t to  provioee, for 
tliat matter— the death of Agri­
culture Minister Ralph Chetwynd.
Mr. Chetwynd had been In the 
Bennett cabinet since it was sworn 
in at Government House that mem­
orable night of August 1. 1952. 
Until last September, when he took 
over agricultpre, he had been min­
ister of trade and industry, ildier- 
ies and rallwaySL
He was a  good administrator, a 
gehial, kindly soul, with a ready 
snrile and a friendly handclasp for 
all, and he couldn’t, for the life of 
him, get mean with oven his politi­
cal enemies. Indeed, he appeared 
constantly astonished to find him­
self In the hurly-burly of politics, 
and he did his to stay dear of 
the political storms that frequent­
ly beat about him.
Perhaps not half a dozen times 
during all the sessions since 19S3 
had Mrs. Chetwynd missed a sitting 
of the House. She sat day after day. 
hour after hour in the ladies’ gal­
lery, and it’s likely she knew more 
of what went on in the Legislature 
than some of the MLA’s themselves.
There is, too. th o u ^  this will not 
arise for a long time, the Speaker­
ship. Mr. Irwin is going to resign 
and a lot of S.C.’er.<t would like to 
succeed him as Mr. Speaker. Who 
can blame them? This is not only 
o position of much prestige, hut 
it also now pays $8,500 a year, 
which isn’t  bad for a quarter-time 
job. ^
Shortly there will be another 
cabinet shuffle. There must be a 
new minister of agriculture. There 
will be a new minister of in d u ^ ia l 
development; the day after the re­
cent session ended Attorney-Gen­
eral Bonner took the last mention­
ed portfolio, but that was only a 
stop-gap measure. The A.G. is far 
too busy being attorney-general to 
pay attention for too long to in­
dustrial develrnment, important as 
that may be. 'm ere’s only so much 
a man can do, even as young and 
able a man as Mr. Bonner is.
Thus, with these plums dangling 
before them, backbench S.C.’ers are 
excited and anxious and wonder­
ing and hoping, and more deter­
mined than ever to please Mr, 
Premier.
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VERHI^N—Manufacture and sale 
of Intoxicating elder came under 
fire of the icmperancc forces last 
week.
Members of the Vernon Women's 
Christian Temperance Union sub­
mitted the following reitolutlon at 
their regular meeting:
“In ttto knowledge that la Is the 
foieni intention of the B.C. Fruit 
’rocesaois to manufacture apple 
Juice with an alcoholic content sUn-. 
liar to that of h«er, for sale In 
gdvemment liquor stores in B.C.. 
we, M  a  body of wpmen who f«i»ar 
*nd dliavvewvei the drinking habile 
of the public of B.C., do hereby
erotest that \ such an intent should w oocitlswA** .
Pi
E. Kel()wna Fall 
Fair dates set
EAST KELOWNA — The FaU 
Fair committee held a meeting in 
the school last Thursday, when 
plans for this year’s fair were dis­
cussed.
Tentative date was set for Oct­
ober 12, in the community hall. A 
committee is reviewing the divi­
sions and classes. It will report at 
the May meeting. Persons are ask­
ed to bring their suggestions and 
criticisms f.) the meeting for dis­
cussion.
School teachers Mrs. E. Bailey, 
and Mrs. B. Ferworn arie busy pre­
paring pupils for the forthcoming 
irtusic festival in.Kelowna, at the 
end of April. '
■ ' • 'B , ■
A white elephant sale will be 
held in the school during the later 
part of May. Any unwanted articles 
would be appreciated. They can 
bo sent to the school, or phone W. 
J, Hrynyk and they will be pick­
ed up.
■ ' b' B B ■ '
At the Saturday meeting of the 
1st East Kelowna Brownie Pack, 
Marlene Malen was presented with 
her Golden Bar by president, Itos. 
D. Evans. ' ' B B B
The baby clinic was held at the 
community hall, last Thursday. The 
attendance was good and Mrs. G. 
MacDonnell assisted the nurse.
Mrs. B. White Is a patient in the 
Kelowna hospital.. • B B B '
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Soer re­
ceive congratulations on the birth 
of a son In the Kelowna Hospital, 
Mar9h 29. * • *
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs, 
Reynold Zicskq on the birth of a 
son In Kelowna hospital, March 30.
Francis Turk celebrated her 12th 
birthday when a  number of her 
school friends were invited to a 
party.
School friends of Ruth Klcne 
were invited to 0 party when Ruth 




Liberal candidates in three fed­
eral ridings conferred with Senator 
vSydney Smith in Vernon Tuesday 
night.
“Representation in government 
OB well as In parliament’’ will be 
one of the slogans adopted by the 
candidates in the forthcoming fed­
eral vote.
The three enndidote, Dr! M. J. 
Butler, Okanapn-Doundary; Rob'« 
ert Affleck, Kamloops; and Miss 
Hilda Ciryderman, Oktnagan-Rev- 
elatoke, spoke briefly after Sen­
ator Smith addressed the meeting.
Prominent Liberala throughout 
the Okanagan were In attendance. 
Those present from Kelowna were 
Dr, and Mrs. Butler; B.C. Uberal 
AssociatloiT vIcc-pnHildent, Robert 
liayman and Mrs, Ilayrndn; A. P. 
Dawle  ̂ campaign chahrmtn for Dr. 
Butler; L«i Wilson, vice-president 
of the South Oicanagan Liberal Aa-
$5,000 short 
in Red Cross 
drive-V ernon
VERNON — Last report from 
Lloyd Brown, chairman of the Red 
Crop campaign, shows total col­
lections to date of- approximately 
$4,000 in Vernon’s Red Cross cam­
paign.
This means the drive is about 
$5,000 short of its objective.
With the campaign nearing its 
close—there are only three more 
days—it seems unlikely, that Ver­
non will reach the target of $9,000.
Part of the famous old “bird­
cage"—Victoria’s first legislative 
building, put Sip in 1859—is going 
to be saved and turned into a mus­
eum. It took a disa.strous fire to 
wake up the government to the his­
toric importance and significance 
of this building. For years it sat 
behind the main legislative block, 
quite unprotected from fire. It 
housed mines laboratories, and the 
legislative cnamber itself, iidicre 
were threshed out the terms of 
B.C.’s confederation with Canada, 
n  was a cevil defence auditorium, 
gradually being chipped away, 
until it was faced wiU» ruination 
anyway. Succes.slve governments 
could not be made to realize the 
historic value of this building— 
until it went up in smoke, and 
then it was too late.
Everyone knows the statue of 
Capt. George Vancouver, atop the 
high dome of the legislative build­
ings. It was taken down the other 
day and will be scrubbed and shin­
ed, so that it will gleam forth once 
more.
The Victoria Colonist in February 
of 1896 made mention: “Tlje fine 
copper figure of Capt Vancouver is 
now in position on top of the great 
dome of the new Parliament Build­
ings. The figure Itself Is seven f ^ t ,  
six Inches high, or 10 feet to 'the 
top of tho staff of the  flag he holds 
fn his hands. Resplendent in a coat- 
ting of gold-leaf, the glittering fi- 
gure of the great discoverer makes 
a fitting object to crown the capl- 
tol buildings. He stands 127 feet 
above the ground, on tho roof of the 
cupola . . . ”
The Corpioration of the City of Kelowna
FIREMAN
^  Application in writing for tho position of Fireman will 
be received by Fire Chief C, A. I>cttman, 1616 Water Street, 
Kelowna. B .C. Up to noon on Monday, AprU 15th, 1W7, 
Applicants arc requested to state their a ^ .  referem^s 
and give full parti(Ailars of their qualifications.
Sillary as per Agreement dated January 1st, 1956, be­
tween The Corporation of the City of Kelowna and the Inter­
national Association of Fire Fighters Local No. 953, Kelowna, 
B.f2.
Application to be submitted in an envelope marked 
“Application for Fireman”.
Q. H. DUNN,
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W ater (plain o r sparkling) is jrour most reliable 
guide to the whole tru th  about any whisky. W ater 
adds nothing, d e tra as  nothing, but reveals a 
whisky's true natural flavour and bouquet.
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M I N a r d ' s
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This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Goverament of British Columbia.
It gives you more
................... I I  ̂ I’
Not just the way i t  looks, but tho way it’s 
put together — the finer materials, work­
manship and flnbhing touches. Not just its 
friskier, imioothor porfomumoe, but the 
dcon-down soundnofta that's special to 
ChOvrolot in Hie low-price flold. T ry It out 
nnd you’ll e(3o it's  Sweet, Smobth and 
Somy.
You name i t  The new *57 Chevrolet hqs 
more of it , . .  Inside, outside and under­
neath that Body by Fisher. Tliere’s 0 finer 
rido, smoother performance and a sweeter 
way of going, For there's a finer halance, a 
more polid oonstnidJon, so that great 
ciuwrolot 0 or Vfl engine can “get with 
It’! mere eflldently, delivering up to 246* 
ftp. (and BO quietly). Clievre'ot, you
know, wop tho famous Manyfacturer’s 
Trophy ns the Ik'sl performing car at 
Daytona Beach compotitivo trials.
Tlierc’a more luxury, too, more to Iw Jusit 
plain proufl of. For there’s more attention 
to detail. In Chevrolet, body panels fit 
snugly. The chrome trbn*is on to slay. In- 
terlora have tho smi)rtness,of Uio custom 
touch, Everywhere you look In a Chevy, 
you find tho obvious marks of extra care, 
even to a quiet limousine ''click" when you 
doso those big solid dooral
Come on ini Oct a dose-up of all there Is 
to eajoy in this exdting Chevrolet!
m MM, t n  
M|<M alM maSitM* m tmtrp tM,
Ris n»w '57 C h ty r o U t  B«t A i r  
S p o r t  $9 J a n ,  oil l t i9  ro a ro n  In Iho
world fo hold your hood hlohtrl
'
A  OSNt f l Al  Hl Of OM VAi Ue
’5 7L IN
C H E V R
"Msntli afltr inti)tli, ilnci Its latr«< 
dtietltfl, CinMIini bm  beuibt mors 
TW Cbswrsliti Him my eUitr carl"
Only oMhoritmd Chwroht dealtr* (  U  1 :1  I t  O U  T r dliplriy shit famoui tr^mark ,cusm
«« ui o ui um uugs u n e n u   ̂ •
aoetatten, and Robeit Knox; 1675 PlenM %  W^mrm, SuC
f M m w m THE 1EL0WNA CXHJRIER TtnJBSDAY. APRIL 11.1M9
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SOUND SIXEPES Later a reporter telej^oned the AID NEWbOMBRS the Anglo •Canadiui Fdlowshlp
OTTAWA (CP> — A '  resident owner, W. G. Weeden of Eastvlew, VANCOUVER (CP) — The New- AssocUUon, it 1$ open to  all na* 
here spotted a car on fire ip the to check the story. -“What fire," comers Club has been formed here tlonalltiea
Fire asked Mr. Weeden. He had slept to help immigrants obtain Jobs and -------------- -̂----------
through the whole affair. accommodation. An outgrowth of TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
lanewv next door a t 5 a.m. 
reels roared up to douse the blaze.
W f t i V
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'there’s nothing to this pipe-line work— if you know how. 
The crew in the picture above arc seen moving a new section of 
pipe into place after it has been bent to conform with the con- 
toiirs of the soil where it will be bedded.
The “cat” with the boom tnounted on it (left) is specially 
rigged for tl^e job of bending the pipe.
Smaller feed lines are being laid throughout the city now.
— Photo by George Inglis
Business men T e a m  w o r k  k e y  t o  g o o d  W infield PTA 
attend Vernon m a n a g e m e n t - A A a e P h e e  games'
successfulVERNON — The building of a some of the evils of this era,” the team and the creating of a climate dean said. “Even today actions of in which teams will work in in- labor unions are still dictated by 
. dustry and business was described the evil behavior of the entre- 
Approximntcly 100 younger busi- gg j^e biggest job of management preneurs of this period.”
mnn«"rn?nHnr MacPhce, director of During this time the idea became
« n n /  tl-Snolt commerce. University prevalent that merchants and em-
' British Columbia, at the final p ioyersw ereen titled to respectbe-
vpaT hv  ̂th ^  of the junior management cause they worked hard, and labor
past four yeasr by the Vernon and course in the Allison Hotel last ^ a s  ‘‘idle, dissolute and degraded”
Kelowna board of trade.
Guest speaker will be Dean E. D. 
MacPhcc, director of the school of 
commerce at the University of Bri­
tish Columbia. Also in attendance 
was Prof, H. Wilkinson, who was 
instructor at oiie of the courses.
WINFIELD — The annual PTA 
games night was held in the mem­
orial hall last Friday night Both 
children and adults attended.
L. Stowe and Mrs. J. McCoubrey 
were kept busy running the bingo 
stall. Miss Thompson and Misshriday. tne  course, winding up its _ a  conceut still held in parts of TTnver wWre in c h ^ ee  of the chil- 
fourth and final year, was a  joint f te  Old World. ' Y S 5  * 7 ^  “  L u ™
C r d ' l  M  ‘i a  1 “ '"°“  *  "MSnagomont was a job of boas- S  tSe h lll?W . i i d  Mrs. C. Gibbons
Claras OI xraae.  ̂ing in those days,” the speaker were looking after darts, scrabble.
Dean MaePhee^ declared t h a t  said. Chinese checkers, draughts and the
___— management must leara  to ^ p lo y  jpean MacPhee saw the hero- casino riddle. Mrs. Hamm was in
The banquet, under auspices of not as mdividuals but as businessmen in Am- charge of the bean bags,
the Vernon Board of Trade marked niembers or a team, and tnat tins as a direct out-cropping of The home cooking stall run by
the conclusion of the course af- the O^d World theory that hard Mrs. R. Krebs was busy. There was
te r.fo u r years. This was the first tarnily and social, reia- .^^rk in itself is a desirable thing, a large number of entries in the
such venture of the faculty of com- VO"^"*Ps well. “Many people still feel that way to- home baked bread contest Judges
mcrce to be held off the grounds “ Building of teams is your job as day,” he said. were Mrs. M. Brinkman, Mrs. R.
of the university. a manager.” he told class graduates . Turning to Frederick Winslow RamSey and Mrs.'j.^A. Green. Win-
----- ^  Taylor and his theoi-y of scientific ners were: white bread, 1st. m s .
PLUMBER leadership as provided by manage- that W. Brunner; 2nd, Mrs. H. Krebs;
S. E. Christiansen was granted a ment, but the primai-y job of that id^a of fitUng workers to their brown bread, 1st, Mrs. S. Taiji; 2nd 
trade licence by city council cover- management is to _ build a climate completely revolutionized L.^McCarthy.  ̂ . . ., , , . . . . tnamc ,.r,ii ' J f  J THc dr3w for a set of chinaware
was run by Miss Bosley. Winner—
Miss
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Thlt offer I* Nblect to eny thane* 
In Oevernment Reaulethini.
in which tea s will work.'
As a background to the discussion
of the question. "What Is manage. ja y 'o X  timb stu7y“T n d " - e f f S  
ment?” the speaker traced the his- s„
tory of management, which he de
the approach to management
° much “to “h e r ' surprileT'' waV
" ............ .. " Bosley.
fined as a term including “ all pro­
cesses of handling people.”
methods are still used today in at­
tempts to obtain maximum pro­
duction, although sdme of the 
more extreme theories of the efficl-
•facts so basic that they can be 
transferred into any field of hu­
man relations,” he said.
Busy in the kitchen looking af­
ter refreshments were Mrs. G. 
Pretty, Mrs. A. C. Hillaby and Mrs. 
L. Burley. Mrs. L. Walker and Mrs. 
G. King handled the soft drinks 
and ice cre?un.
* * *
and Mrs. A. Bilquist haveMr.
By examining the bistory we. will experts have since been dis-
!?® carded in favor of other methods.
Industrial psychologists c a m e  
along to bolster Tavlor’s tB«orips'
Basic problem of management but in some cases tocir methods on returned to their home in Kipistino, 
has always been the relationship increasing production proven lo be near Prince Albert, Sask., after 
between the manager and the man- based on fallacies, the speaker ex- spending the winter here. ■ 
aged, the speaker said. And this re- pmmed. Their son and daughter-in-law,
lationship has gone through a nurn- “Taylor ,thought that the ' only Mr, and Mrs. Earl Bilquist are 
ber of changes from the days of the thing workers were interested in driving them back. Also on the 
fucdal lord and serf down to the was their paycheque, but since then trip arc Mr. and Mrs. D̂  Earl.
present time. we have learned that this is a tatse --------- ------ -----------
The original relationship was point of view." 
that of master and servant—of up- Aliout 25 years ago management
began to realize that a pcrsohal 
touch might accomplish much in 
solving labor-management prob­
lems.'
“It was a bit of a shock to find 
that every employee is just the 
sam«? kind of person that you are,” 
the dean commented, ‘‘arid that ho 
has the same feelings."
..................... Management at this time began
between the two cla.ssea, and no J® realize that "perhaps you don’t 
opportunity for the lower classes to loyalty or pride in work, 
materially change Ihelr position, This -led to new concept In man- 
Dean MacPhee told the audience. ngement which stressed the per
per class and lower class—which 
required obeisance from the low­
er class and a certain responsibil­
ity on the part of the upper class 
to the material and spiritual needs 
of Us servants.
Still prevalent in parts of the 
Old World up until 40 ycai's ago, 
this system resulted In the work­
ing class being ‘‘treated like chil­
dren," with strict lines being drawn meet
........... . ____  __ _____ ___ _ _ _  Boy Scouts Jubilee
The industrial revolution brought aonal dignity of employees, and the Sutton, Coldfield, England,
necessity of Ireullng them like hu-thc emorgenco of the middle cliv s 
of merchants who ‘‘had to create 
their own velocity of management," 
and in doing so brought about great 
hardships to the working elass.
“Thi'se wore the darkest and .sad­
dest (lays in luiinan relalion.s|ilps, 
and w o,arc still the vkliin.s of
man beings instead of human ma-r 
chines, as had been the case in the 
past,
"However, wlicn you realize that 
employees have u personal dignity, 
you stop bossing tlvein. And where
A 1.1-yenr-old East Kelowna 
Queen’s Scout will be attending the 
Jamboree in 
Aug­
ust 1 to 12,
He is Brian Porter, a grade IX 
student at Kelowna Junior High 
School. Brian, who started Cubs 
.seven years ago, was promoted to 
a Queen’s Scout last February,
He is the only boy representing
will
Attention Grain Growers
YOU CAN’T  AtTORD TO PASS UP THIS BAI^GAINI 
Special Ofl-Season Price 
One Only
NEW McCORMICK No. 64  
6 'HARVESTER^RESHER
Complete with Grain Tank, Heavy Duty 22; i H.P. Water- 
Cooled U I.C . Motor, and Crank Operated Reel.
only $1S50.00 F.O.B. Salmon Amt
oammtMmMiiMNaNMMMMaaMNMaMMMNiMmMifiMiMaMMMMMiMn ,
North Valley Equipment^ {.td.
S"V; 'B O X 2 |8 ,9 A 1 3 IO N jA IU M ^ .|U X  , Bamuel T. Miller, found to be M control of an automobile while im* 
{Htlrvd, wan lined |30 and costc. ,
G jaor T
'«  c a S S f A ’'
,;i." " ',  ‘ % < ' ‘I ,
,i IVP ''M , t
m -
docs tm i  the Central Okanagan, and ill
 ̂ «P<nUtr Vancouver Intcrna-
Quoting the president of a great About 1,600 Canadian Scouts will 
utlUty compiuiy, Dean MaePheo vycar the special Jamboree neciter- 
I>olnlcd out that a tnamiHcr exor- chief for Inc two wcoka in Eng- 
cl8(!8 only ns much authority as his land. They will Join some 50W0 
subordinates arc willing (or him Jo other scouts, lenders and roWrs 
exerclBi;. In. other words teamwcirk from all over the world. About M.- 
hi the fecy lo relfitlonshlps qqq aUended the Jam ^rcc lost year
In Industry and to higher produc** at Nlfligara-on-thc^Lakc#
' , ' ' Tents will dot historic Sutton
The atmosphere of working park tn Courity Warwlclfshlrc, 
conditions can mnk(; more differ- about eight miles from England's 
ence in production than new mn- Second largest city. Birmingham, 
chines with increased efficiency,’ fh e  park comprises 2,400 acres of 
he clnlme(i. citing cases where u vvoods and mborlnnd, studded wltli 
40 per cent Increso in productivity igbes
had resulted from teamwork on tiio jamboree will mark the 60th 
the part of employees and man- anniversary of the founding of the
. l*°y Scout movement and the 100th 
IVople  ̂ a r e  .more coucernod anniversary of thq birth of Its 
about their iicc»;ptnnce and pres- founder. Lord Badcn-Powcll.
Ugo omong their fellow workers '
than they arc abmit the manager CAUHE AND EFFECT
.ll? . .. .  MONTREAL (CP) - -  A Montreal
1“ psychiatrist. Dr. Karl Stem, says 
out of the 100 men who look H, the l^licf that overwork brings on 
some will recognize that the success a mental brealtdown U o fallocy, 
of their work depen<ls on' whether what happens is Ihiit n person with 
they, have catight a picture of their emotional problems takes refuge by 
aiid^ Ihelr duly as managers," a "flight Into work", he said In an 
the speaker concluded. nddress.
O
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G A S O LIN E S
. . . a l w a y s  g l a d  t o  s e r v e  y o u
Wherever you drive, there’s a “ Mr. B-A” ready to help you to 
greater driving pleasure. His fine petroleum products arc the-best 
for your car . . .  and his services range from cleaning your 
windshield to checking tire pressures or providing road  ̂
information. Be sure to drop in and meet the “Mr. B-AV in your 
neighbourhood. He’s always glad to serve you.
*f H E B R I T I S H  AIVI E RI C  A N  OI L  C  O-M P A N  Y  Ul M IT  E D.
ALL CITIZENS OF KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND
THE HEALTH FORUM
6n Rheumatic and Arthritic Diseases
i l 1 7  a t 8  p .in .
KELOWNA SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
DOCTORS IN AHENDANCE
DR. GEORGE ATHANS .  .  .  .  -  .  .  .  MODERATOR 
DR. E. P. C A R R U T H E R S I N T E R N I S T  
DR. J. S. CAMPBELL.  .  .  .  -  .  .  .  -  RADIOLOGIST 
DR. H. S. ROBINSON .  .  .  .  -  .  MEDICAL DIRECTOR
C.A.R.S. Vancoum
Doctors'w ill aaswer any question on those subjects '
>
W \
ARTHRITIC PATIENTS IN  THE DISTRICT WHO HAVE NO MEANS OF TRANSPORTATION 
SHOULD CO NTAa MRS. F. HUTTON 4347  OR MRS. E. WINTER 2125
This Program Sponsored in the interests of Public Health by The Kelowna Conner
€ \
TmmsnAY. aphil i i .  ik ;
rOB QUICK BJE»LXTS
IH B  KELOWNA CXXJRIHR
ffiB  m ow B r w ith  5 
Hib  S 20*f-In  ff to tu rB sq  
o n d  In iBrvIcB | |
•  fMMyt tK«ii Siartar
•  Sm m A . I*v«I cat wW i t l t »  M
• PfMl wi4»4*TrfMaa«lMl* ^
• Q0p0»S0kl0 3-^cl* 1 fc.p.
•  PliriMWM fit iMf ^nhnmtt
>fS|M«w far
•  Caai|4tttly CaiMNliaa-flMda
SAilS AND SIRVICI  ̂
COAST TO COAST
b’a •  fa d l Ya« 4a la t n ia i* w M  
Una»OvlM rirawarinawar<. far 
law »C r«l(ar fla a i yaar lawn 
Ikat fwaaA r p ra fa tt l^ l laalr-< 
•aaM O y, m  tialckhrtlMtt it’a fun. 
S aal«w ivC rvi(ar< )n w ...in  I I *  
•aUSKBatanawaJali.
UWN-CRUISII
ICONOMT I I *
I71.M






fi*»*ee<l#»e«<4«rr< ••**'Al«*»-Cn>iMr,wo«r Mfirik n p w f n « « a M m n .  ^
Treadgold 
Sporting Goods
1615 Pendotl St . Plume 2871
T. Eaton Co.
528 Bemwd 'Avfc . Phone 2014
l̂lis Diesel
1364 Water S t Phone 2172
Ritchie Bros.
1618 Pendoxl St' Phone 3045
Bennett's
208 Bernard Ave. ' Phone: 2001
Loane's Hardware
384JBcmard Ave. Htone ?025
Me & Me “




VPJISCN — Graduates of the 
i»ini«r management class, which 
has been held in Vernon under the 
PHSoicc'S of the University of 
BritLsh- Columbia throughout the 
winter months, were honored at a 
banc’uet in 'the Allison Uo'cl last 
Friday" night, when 36 members of 
the cl» t rm*tved certificates from 
Dean E. D. MaePhee, d*r*etor of 
the scliooj pf commcire. UBC.
The elc|.«3 w as sponsored as a 
joint effort of the Vernon arnl 
Kelowna B-iards of Trade. J. B. 
MeCallum. V'erhon Board of Trade 
uresideni. acted as chairman dur- 
jn<' the evening. Giiest speaker wa.« 
Dean E. D. MsePhee.
hi.S oneoloe ri'MIBr’*®. Mr. Mc- 
Callum paid tribute 4o W. R. Pep­
per. registrar of the course, who 
had worked untiringly for its suc­
cess Toward the close of the eve­
ning Mr. Pepper was presentiHt 
with gifts by Everard Clarke, on 
behaT of the Board of Trade, and 
by Harold Marshall, Kelowna, on 
behalf of the class.
trtroduclng the speaker. Dean 
MaePhee, Everard Clarke spoke of 
the fine attendance and interest 
'shown by class members through­
out the course. He said that at­
tendance had averaged 88 per cent 
during the four years of the course 
and that 85 out of lO") taking the 
course had received ccriificates. 
Fe“s had totalled $6,003, ho said.
Referring to th e  course. Dean 
MaePhee told class members and 
their vvive.s that it had been a 
“stimulating experience." and that 
the university would give "syrn- 
pathelic consideration” to the pos­
sibility of conducting another 
course here in the future.
Harold Marshall, of Kelowna, 
thartVbl Dean MaePhee for his 
address. -
^ r c e  members of the class 
were * pixTsentod’ ' with c e rtif ie rs  
for completion of a three-year 
gram of classes. They were John 
Fnglcr, Harold Marshall and Ger­
ald E, Rabouch.
On behalf of the university. Dean 
MaePhee presented ^certlfica'es 
5*gned by the chancellor'and presi­
dent to EJvorard‘Clarke,- J , B. Mc- 
CalUim, Frank Hairis, R. P. \Val- 
rod, W. T. Buss and Joe Capozrl, 
members of the committee w hich 
had soon.sored the course.
A highlight of the evening was 
the oresentation of a cheque for 
$,1,000' by members of the class for 
the establishment of a bursary at 
the university, Ian Greenwood of 
Kelowna' presented the cheque to 
Dean Maephee.
From the fund a $250 bursary 
will be paid-each year to a stu­
dent from* the Okanagan at the 
school of commerce. The -fund will 
bo kept up by annual contributions 
from ,alumni of the class.
. .In  anniiibcing the Tnirsary, Mr,* 
Greenwood said that' the project 
vvould demonstrate: the apprecia­
tion of -the class for the work of 
the professors who. had conducted 
it: would: help a needy student to 
take A-course in commck-ce: would 
set a precedent for other classes to 
follow. aind would provide a worthy 
project to keep the group together.
Blair Jackson on behalf of the 
students expressed thanks to the 
factulty , of commerce and the 
Boards of Trade for their hejo i:i 
organizing the course. Mayor 
Frank Becker spoke briefly.
Einstein of canine worid Quarter million
sought by Can.






r.iriadbri.s iliis year are being 
nsktxl for $2.>0.l)0t» by the Canatiiun 
Cancel S»H'ity. Mu.<i of thi.s money 
will be used cm research, welfaie 
and education.
Kelowna chairman. F. J. Hnmp- 
son lias announced that tlie quota 
for this area li,i» beCn set at $1,000 
Ponations mav be .sent to tin* ctuiu- 
nian at 217 Vimy Avenue. Kelowna, 
or a canva.s.<cr will be calling at 
yoiir door.
< j* -<
Having trouble with your income ta.v reports? Then Heidi, the 
dachshund, could be your friend indeed. Barbara, right, and Nancy 
f’hipps of London, Ont., claim their talenicd’pooch cant’s be stump­
ed, even by such problems as “five minas one, add two and divide 
by three”. Heidi works mostly with Barbara, who'gives her either 
a bit of meat or a piece of buttered bread after thfc dog barks out 
the correct answer. Psychologist Dr. John Paul.found that Heidi 
had the right answer nine times outof 10 if the same person held 
the food and thought the answer. However, when two people par­
ticipated, her percentage dropped to about one ou( of 10.
Opinions differ
(Continued from Page One)
growers be paid on the per pound 
basis raiher than by the container.
The Westbank orchardist also 
favorca’ another private selling 
agency in addition to B.C. Tree 
Fruits. ‘There's definitely a place 
for two selling agencie.s," he re­
marked, but was equally oppo.sed 
to amalgamating packinghouses. 
This , would only curtail insentive 
to put out a quality pack, he main­
tained:
Elaborating on the presehtTpool-
B. P. Baker, of Winoka Co-Op, 
w, J also critical over the number 
of containers being' used, and also 
favr>.^ amalgamation of. packing­
houses. Regarding packages, he sug­
gested that a certain type of pack­
age be uMd in certain houses, and 
that packinghouses withf special 
machinery handle only these special 
types of packages,
He thought if the sales agency 
wanted to supply the markets witn 
the various typos of containers.
ing system, Mr. Recce said McIn­
tosh apples are harvested four 
months before grower^^gef an indi­
cation of .what price, they are go­
ing to get for their fruit. Then it 
is another five months before final 
p.aymcnt is received.
Mr. MaePhee was somewhat sur­
prised over Mr. Recce's claim 
there had been no marked increase 
in the cost of spray materials.
"It seems I recall someone clalm- 
Jng an international. cartels existed." 
ho Tethhrked. ^ ,
packages
DONALD F. FARRIS
Provincial chairman is Vancouver 
businessman, Donald F. Farris, 
active in anti-cancer work for sev­
eral years.
Mr. Fai ris, a director of the B.C. 
Cancer Foundalion' for ■ the past 
four years, has taken part in pre­
vious campaigns ' as chairman of 
the special names committee..
Dr. J. A. MacFarlcne, president 
of the National Cancer Institute 
points out that the scientists' task Is 
ni)t an easy one. "Our main pur­
pose,” he s.ays, "is to defeat cancer 
through research. It is the biggest 
task in the medicap world today.”
GARDEN CULTIVA'TING
Harry Baran was granted a trade 
licence by city council last week 
covering the business of gradon cul­
tivating.
Tree Fruits should order them and. 
they would be drawn from pack­
inghouses as needed. At present 
packinghouse? have to order their 
own containers.
Questioned by Mr. MaePhee re­
garding amalgamation of houses, 
Mr. Baker said he was on an ori­
ginal committee set up to investi­
gate this fnattcr. There would be 
an overall saving on packinghouse 
managers and s^ff, while the dif­
ficulty of getting experienced help 
would be overcome.
Wives!
Get Pep, Vim; Feel Younger
Tboimods of coaplet an weak, wom-out, ex­hausted just because body lacks iron. For slew younger feelinî  aftet .4(), try Ostnx Tonic Tabl^. Contaus iron for pep; supplement doses vitamin Bi. "Cet-acqiNintM" size costs little. Be wise, get pep, new health, quick Ibrifly way. Tiy Ostiez today. At all druggista
John Gordon Morrow and David 
Edwain Hirtle. each paid fines of 
$15 and cewts, for being intoxicated 
In a public place. RCMP arrested 
the pair in front of the health 
cen re on Queenswny.
Several frost damage had resulted 
in poor returns with the result 
growers are neglecting their or­
chards. This in turn is causing in­
creased pullage and rising packing 
costs.
F. L. Fitzpatrick, Rutland pack­
inghouse manager, said controlled 
marketing has been beneficial to 
the ihdustry and has made the 
groewrs “many million.s qf dollars". 
He favored Tree Fruits' staff hav­
ing greater freedom- of action and 
that the Industry would be better 
served by employing competitive 
brokers in major marj_ets. * '
Regarding excessive storage, the
witness said if this is the case, it 
is due entirely to climatic condi­
tions, “a situation- over which we 
have no control."
“When facilities were ’ provided 
they were urgently heeded and 
will be needed again as soon as 
lady luck smiles on us again and 
gives us a few- normal seasons,” he 
maintained. .■
D.  BUcklahd, of Okanagan 
Packers' Co-Operative Union, fav­
ored practice' of overage discontin- 
ored practice of overage discon­
tinued. Under the three-party con­
tract a t' '(J percent overage'is al­
lowed. This takes care of any un- 
forseen packing costs.
Waste of time
“The system of deducting a few 
boxes from each grower’.s lot to 
cover possible breakages has been
re a d y
f o r  
a n o th e r?  
o f  co u rse , 
i t ’ s
nUBlB'
th e  
b e e r 
B.G. 
e n jo y s
ro n  m s  osuvfiRv
^  Phone 2224
, 1/̂  , . , ' ■ I '■ ' f
m e e m n  .b r i w i i i e s  t i M i u B
'6> 'BMD'iHiirittduyi gi BaI I 'ik*
cpieh today
VERNON—  The new branch of 
tlie Okanagpn Regional Library 
opened for registrations this week. 
The new librarian. Mrs. M. V. Mc- 
OMirp. Xi 'in . charge, with extra 
help in attendance to handle the 
fii'At i'egi8t)-a|ipn rush.
' An infoim.nl official opening 
ceremony will be held on Wednes­
day alft?rnoon bt 2 o'clock, after 
which the library will be open for 
the lending of ixiok.?. It Is .expected 
that ppe.;lng ceremonies will not 
be clabora'e becaiir'' of limited ac­
commodation and space of the new 
ciunrters.
' S lvart' FItarc. Chairman of the 
l lbrbry A-ssbclatlon, oppMled to 
the public to co-opcra‘c to tlw 
I'.est of its ability in registration, 
.tnd  to bear with the nssocinilon If 
llne-upa develop.
' "Wb KaVe no way of knowing 
bow many people will be there at 
onp tllpe, ftnd Wo hope the pub'lc 
will bear with lu if things act a 
little erewded." he said. "Extra 
staff wUl b« on hand, and we lione 
that this tyUI be sufficient to take 
eatv of the Biuintlon."
M ivary hours during normal 
opera*|ions have been tentatively 
set aa follows: !
Monday 2 to 5 p.m.; Tuesday. ,2 
to 5 and 7 to 8 p.m.j Wedne.sdny, 
7 to 5 P.im: Thursday. cloJied: Fri­
day, 4 to 9 and 7 .to 0 p.m,; Satur­
day. 10 to 14 a.m„ 2 to 5 p,m.
Mr. Phare emphasized that these 
■ houta are only tentative, and may 
be changed .Inter if the situation 
niertte,
-Wo cannot ' fonwee when the 
rush houri Bvill come, and some 
adjustment pnay hove to be iniule 
tO' su^t the public on hours," lie
C^iUdren from the schools will 
be taken by bus to the library at 
hours other tlien those for the 
’ 4ie. in order to alleviate crowd-
. Pharp said tlist suggestions. 
fnan  'the public on oi>craUo.q of 
the, jUbrary were lovltcxL and 
Should be addressed to' him, rather 
than 4a lh« llbrmrisn.
carried out in (he industry for a 
great many years, but we feel that 
the time involved in accomplishing 
this Is not arranged. If it is done 
properly with deductions made in 
each grade and size of variety, a 
great deal of time lis wasted which 
might»better be spent on more con­
structive. work. So long os one 
house fallows the practice of pro­
viding an overage, all packing­
houses must do the same to be 
competitive. Od n $2.03 box of 
apples, a 2 per cent overage would 
mean a fictitious price addition of 
‘4 cents a box. ,
Speaking on aulbmatlon, Mr. 
Buckland said, there arc 'm any  
houses highly mechanized. His owii 
plant Is equipped with the latest 
' machinery.
"If we were free to make our 
own choice of containers for apples 
(and there were’ five different cop- 
tdiners used Inst ycor) perhaps we 
would Instnl some of the automatic 
packers now in use In Washington 
and limit the number of contain- 
ci'B, used, which would effect a sav­
ing Ip packing Costs.
directors of Okanagan Packers 
do not favor amalgomallon of pack- 
lnBlio;<ses ho said. The finn’s real 
estate and fIxCd assetk are owned 
by oround 55 mtunbers who In Juno 
1053 "burned the mortgage".
'This puts our packinghouse in 
the happy situatloh of having no 
capital debt and the position rc- 
innins the same ut thi.q date. We do 
not think our growers would give 
up their Interest In n fully paid- 
up plant to take on iwwlble llabili- 
lles Of some other houses. The 
packinghouse is Uie last place In 
the industry set-up where a grow­
er has a direct vole in the opero- 
Ii<m of his business," ho remarked.
Regarding comments bn shortage 
of apples, Mr, Bucklond said his 
plant operoted In 1054 and I855 to 
full capoclly. and although last 
year’s tonnage was seriously re­
duced, it would appear )057 crop 
could reach nearly the same pro- 
poitiunH ns 1055 and 1650.
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In his day. few knew the northwest as 
did Radisson. Radisson, a businessman 
trader, knew values. He knew the terri­
tory. He invested in what he knew and 
he blazed profit trails for others to follow. 
Canada’s new pipe line will run over 
land his moccasins once trod.
Born a ceritury and a quarter ago in 
Canrda The Bank of Nova Scotia shares 
the spirit of Radisson. Our people, too, 
know their territory, and are helping 
businessmen and industry blaze trails to 
a higher standard of living for Canadians 
. . .  by directing community savings into
produaive channels to benefit us all.
Whatever and wherever-your business 
may; he, you .will find your logil BNS 
manager can offer helpful cou^ei. His 
ability and training, and the wide add 
varied experience of the Bank’s officers 
in Canada and abroad, are yours for 
the asking,
If you seek cojEnpa;ent, financial counsel 
. . , trade information . . .  advice on 
personal savings, safekeeping of valu­
ables, or travel funds—talk it over with 
your BNS manager. He will be glad to 
see you.
THE BANK OP NOVA SCOTIA
• your partner in helping Canada grow
Get to know the staff at our Kelowna Branch. You 
will And them helpful and friendly. K. B. MacNeil, 






Thj-ousbout Pontiac’s tremendous thing is what Pontiac specIaUses In—
you have the unequalled choice of four 
tranamiasloDS . . . Sundatd Synchro- 
Meahon all aeries,Ooae-RatloSynchro- 
Mesh with Power-Chief V8’ii, Power- 
glide in Pathfinder, Pathfinder Deluxe 
and Laurentian series, and Strato-Hlght 
Hydra-Matic on Cbldkoin, Super (^ e f  
and Star Chief models.
So no matter how you like 1
uxw Huu  runii  ■ i o a  
power range, you’ll appreciate' what 
Mtty-Mated Mwer means to you. Here 
ie perfect btusnee between Poniiac’e 
■plldly constructed Body \sj Pisber end 
that purring power plant ot your choice 
under the hood. As a result, you’re 
safe, sure and relaxed in any dtiving 
situation, whether you’re threading
mtHich.
easily through city traffic or iMMring 
effortlessly on the highway.
Yes, Pontiac wants you to have all
«^iiiwr o or VM S—in me industry. . .  
*he bJggest power package of ’em ell 
from m  t o \ 2 7 0  b.p.!
What’a more—and more of every-
Price
r  b    four power 
. .  . tame or terrific, Pontiac has just the 
right poWer plant for you, And h's 
all borsesense horsepower, combining 
maximum efficiency with pleasing 
economy
^  your Pdntisc dealer sopn. Drive 
aFtontW. Price a Pontiac. Y<ni‘l|agtee
doUarfordollaryoucan’ibeatell̂ ntiac-
y,*or
i / r t t
NO MItTCRS
I.ETHBRIDOB. Allft, <CP) — 
Downtown Lethbridge ftrecte ere 
a motortBt’a paradise, wys Mayor 
T. H. Haig. He told the Southern 
Aitwrio CpHIjperaUve Ateocietion 
(.ethbiidgc la one Of llie lew cltiea 
wrltlni w te «  dell** «m- 
front farmers every time they visit 
—there ere none.
. LIMITED
fa# B% Csragg — ConieT of Benuurd Ave. «ad Sl« Petil Si, ‘'Wl^re costtMievi gtiBdl (heir fifcndg**
VOUK DEAI.EH roX  fONIM C — BUIOK VAUiaUU. M l O H C , TBCCKS
rS n w S S M
w
/
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Mud in your eye Bands attending local conference Grant to help 
will be billeted at outside points
Eight bands from d.ifffrrnt parts judlcaled for their performance, in 
of the province will lie billeted in concert and parade work. Out- 
Vemoii, while attending the two* standing musicians from the United 
day band conference here May 9, States are being invited to help 
10 and 11.. : make the conference a success.
The groups visiting Vernon will The coivferencc ends with a grand
also present a concert in the Ver­
non Civic Arena, May 10.
An oustanding program will be 
arranged with all bands perform­
ing singly and iis a massed band.
concert to be held at the Kelowna 
Memorial Arena on Saturday night.
VERNON A visit to Victoria 
in February by a delegation from 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital, regaixi- 
ing the hospital's financial situation 
has borne fruit.
The hospital has received from 
the eCHIS the sum of $8,220. being
tending the conference will per­
form one selection that evening,
This concert will also feature the and several ma^cd . band and or- 
Vernon and Lumby bands.
The band student attending the 
conference wfll have clinics on 
Saturday. Approximately 25 clini­
cians—who are o >tstanding musi­
cians in their own field—will lec­
ture to the students Saturday 
morning and afternoon.
Eight bands will be billeted in 
Vernon, 10 in Kelowna, two in 
Summcrland and five in Penticton.
Band and orchestra personnel will 
travel to Kelowna Friday and Sat­
urday—May !0 and 11 to take part 
ip. conference activities.
The Vernon High School Band
AU^the bands and orchestras at- made up of $5,000 advance on the
...........  ' "  19953 deficit and 1  ̂ cents oer r'ay
for all adult and child days of 
care provided in 1958.
After the accounting {nspcction 
of the hospital's 1^53 accounting 
record', a furihtr payment may be 
forthcoming, depending on the re­
sults of the inspection.
’Thi.s news is mos* gratifyinc,' 
J. F, Fisher, president o* the hos­
pital board, and A. W. Howlctt. 
finance chairman, who were two 
of the delegates who waited qn 
the Hon. Erie Mar in. Minis'er of 
He.alth acd Welfare, commented.
•T. O. Dale, administrator, stated 
that this will make it possible ’o 
outstanding wholesale bills
P IP E - T U B IN G - V A L V E S
For Your Irrigation Requirements 
. See
Knox Mountain Metal Works ltd .
930 Bay Ave. Plionc 4352
. . ' 66-tfc
•YOU SAW IT IN 1 HE COURIER'
chestra numbers will be‘played:
First signer; 
firs t casualty
PENTICTON — An abrupt plunge 
in a pipeline ditch sent a 69-yca’- 
old Pentic on woman to hospital 
with head injuidcs and bruises last 
week.
Mrs. Lottie Williams, of 23') 
Abbot Sireet, is still in Penticfqp pay
hospital today. She received five and meet the March accounts. 
Association will be taking charge stitches on the bacH of her head.
of the billeting of approximately 
400 students, who will be arriving 
in Vernon May 9. These students 
will be coming from Richmond, 
Mission City, Langford. Kimberley, 
Chilliwack, N ew  Westmins'er, 
North Vancouver and Victoria. One 
orchestra group will be present— 
the Victoria High School Orches^ 
tra. >
GRAND CONCERT 
The first day of the conference, 
Friday, 29 bands from the prov­
ince will meet in the Kelowna
Mrs. William—ironically, the fir?l 
person in Penticton to have a 
na.ural gas connection to her hous 
c—was walking alone, along the 
north side of Eckhardt Avenue 
when she fell into a ditch, four and 
a half feet deep, dug by gas-line 
construction workers across the 
dirt sidewalk at thq lane between 
Ellis and Van Home Streets.
She failed to see the three-foot 
wide planking put across the gap 
as a bridge. She plunged in*o the 
ditch to one side of the planks.
An official of the pipeline con-
LOTS OF IDEAS
SUDBURY. Ont. (CP) '-^  Mem­
bers of the Nickel district collegi­
ate schobl board, plagued with 
mice in the new school, suggested 
a Pied Piper and a “No Mice Al­
lowed” sign before voting to hire 
professional exterminators.
aretia to perform for each other in struction company said after the 
the morning, and take part in a accident he 'believed adequate pre­
giant parade fin the afternoon, cautions had been thken to warn 
Bands and orchestras will be ad- lenute of the danger'there.
SHORT STAY
KIRKLAND LAKE. Ont. (CP) -  
A Kirkland Lake man who pur­
chased a pedigreed dog in Hamil­
ton for $150 stopped for coffee at 
Barrie on the way back. The min­
ute he opened the car door the dog 
jumped out and hit the road with­
out even a backward glance.




Announces the appointment 
of
(IVlrs.) K. L  Angus
as one of their representa­
tives for Kelowna and 
District.
Mrs. Angus is qualified in all phases of the life insurance 
business and will be pleased to discuss your life insurance 
needs.
643 Glcnwood Ave. Telephone 7597
Even the most powerful “cat” becomes a tam e kitten when it is track-deep in sticky mud, as the 
driver above realized when his cat almost sank over its tracks in the mud off the Swamp Road. '  
The cat is part of the operation engaged in by Dutton-W illiams Brothers, laying the natural 
gas pipe lines that will feed Kelowna with the fuel late this year. — Photo by George Inglis
News
............. gres de Chambly for defamatory
libel. The action arose from a re'o- 
lution passed by council in' June, 
1953, following a series of articles 
criticizing the then mayor of 
Chambly.
™ ^  • . . . . . . .  . - The resolution ordered the news-
bPecially written for The Courier lishcd with the approval of a state pauer "to explain itself to the sat-
, By HARRY ECCLES department security officer. State jc,faction of the council." and warn-
Canadian Press Staff Writer department officials said that the jf explanation was
A memorlaT service for E. H e r b - who gave the go-ahead not given, council would order “all 
ert Norman, Canadian ambassador acted without consulting his policy- groups, and individuals, with which 
to Egypt, was held la.*:t Saturday making superiors. ^  was associated, "to stop adver-
in the little Gothic chapel of St. The allegations against Norman. Using in the paper. ,
Andrews in downtown Cairo. made public last month, were dis- The paper wrote to council ex-
As the simple Protestant service owned by the senate departoent plaining its point of view, but maoe
began. Norman's body was waiting were protested by the Cana- excuses for the articles in ques- 
to be flown from Cairo airport in oian government.
a Royal Canadian Air Force plane S e n a to r  Richard Neuberger. Mr. Justice Harry Ba'shaw at
to Romo for cremation. (Deni. Ore.) had called for a Montreal Inst week ruled that
Egypt’s foreign minister, Mah- specinl Senate investigation into while council had not actually car- 
moiid Fawzi, the Arab League sec- circumstances of the publication ried out its threat ,the mere 
retaryrgcncral Abdol Khalek H as- of the record of closed hearings at adoption of the resolution was un- 
suna, and Cairo Governor A b d e l which Norman's name was men- cioubtedly a defamatory act against 
Fattah Bindary attended the s e r v -  Ironed. . the newspaper,
ice for Norman, who plunged to ' ‘Any .rift” between the U.S. and He said the newspaper had not 
nis death on April 4 from the roof Gaqqda. said Neuberger, “is such a directly attacked council, but rather 
of a tall buiWing after broodihlii seyffews ViiMler that the top leader- the mayor, “ and yet council took 
for weeks over a published charge ship of the Senate should; im- itself the responsibility of
in the United States that he was mediately appoint a bipartisan com- taking up the mayor’s case, 
once a Communist. mittce to inquire into the circum- ON SCHEDULE
Representativesi of President .s‘.ance.s." The unique. $3,009:000 tunnelling
Nasser and most Cairo diplomats '  Robert Morris, counsel for the and dynamiting job to end the 
heard Rev. Roy .Stewart refer to senat sub-committee, said that Sen- grim men.ace of Ripple Rock as a 
Norman a s " a  man who served his ator Watkins' statement—that a west coast navigational hazard is 
country and humanity well. Wo sta^c department security officer proceeding on schedule. Federal 
accord him th e . fullest honor and had approved publicaion—should engineers said that by next spring 
remember him with gratitude and “take care" of Neuberger's demand they hope to have in position the 
respect. He was a man who carried for an investigation. 730 tons of high explosive that will
out his duties faithfully and well.’’ CA>'\L COMPLICATIONS blow up the t>vin peaks, which
Norman's widow sat in the front Tlio United States and Egvpt are have sent untold numbers of ships 
row. She expected to remain in continuing high-level diplomatic ana men to the bottom of the Sey- 
Calro another two or three dav.<i exchanges in an effort lo reach, niour Narrows on the m^in H.C.
before proceeding to Rome, and iigreement on tlie Egyptian plan for coastal shipping artery 100 miles
then to Canada. In Rome, a Can- epevnting the Suez Canal, 
ndian embassy spokesman said that The exchange began soon after 
at the request-of the family they UN Secretary-General Dag Ham- 
were arranging for the ashes to be marskiold returned to New York 
flown back to Canada. 'There will from talks in Cairo. Washington is 
bo no funeral service of any kind.’’ repoitod to ha^> proposed an in- 
hc said. “Wc hope lo avoid painful icrnntional pact incorporating this 
scenes." six principles laid down by the UN
The sensitive, sctiolarly Norman. Security Council fo r , canal oncra- 
47, crushed by Washington reports tion, In London, members of the 
again linking his name with com- ]8-nation International Chamber 
rnunism in the past, jumped to his of Shipping adopted a resolution 
death while weary and worn from declaring that guarantees on use of 
the strain of hi.s Egyptian post the waterway qrc more important 
during the worst of the Middle that immediate transit.
East crisis. , mCl STRIKES END
Ttio influential Egyptian weekly Nearly 2,000.009 sriking shipyard 
Akhbar el Yotn s:ii 1: 'They killed and factory workers returned to 
him uS they killed (James) For- their jobs In Britain last week, 
re.stal (fonner U.S. naval seen:
nor.h of Vancouver.
Sî ie of tank 
governs hot 
water needs
During the recent gas litters 
cour.se held in Kelowna by Inland , 
Natural Gas Co. Ltd., an Intcj-est- 
ing paper was presented oh the 
benefits of carefully choosing the 
The (iovernment har, c.stnblishcd right sized gas hot water heating 
tn ry l.'M t recalled that Forrestal an Inquiry into the year-old dis- tank. Hero i.s a brief outline of soinh 
had oppo.sed Ih-e.sldcnt Truman’s puh involving ship.vard workers. (!,(. nn„. ,̂ helpful p«»ints to the 
Pnlcrtlnc policy and later jilungcd whkh triggered the mass strikes. iioq.soholder buying a new gas hot 
to his death from a hospiatl win- But many workers co'up'nined that healer: ' .
dow, , , . K*ador.s had ''sold out by | pood preparation—washing 'of
In Italy. Milan’s independent II calling off the strikes before a vegetables—hot
Glorno said Norman's suicide hard-cash settlement wa.s reached water used'in brincinc vecctables 
• rings insistently to our inomory ,1„ llieir^dcmnnds f o r a  general 10 '0 .1 b«i» «n«re quickly-^^^^^^^
the case of Jan Masaryk. the per cent wage increase. other food con-
Czech stntenpan who died .simll- And loading and unloading of 711 tnliiera-washinii of hands before 
ally nine years ago in Prague. MiIdb at the port of London was
Both .suffered the same kind >il blocked on Saturday by a ‘ ,  nuii low temnern
different iiiiiK wildcat strike of 1.500 cargo . Wa.shing-iow cmpein-
ture water for washing—lilgh tem­
perature water for rinsing. Con­
sider the, fact that an average 
housewife ill her llfetimo wa.sho.') 
an acre of dishes miuirlng hot 
water.
3. Home LauiuUy—hol water is a 
must since the lioller the wider, the 
whiter tlie wa.sh. In a recent sur­
vey. 77 per cent of laundry mac­
hine owners wash two or more 
loads on Ifii'iiclry day; the avenige 
Is from 3 lo 4 loads. Of Ihetie, 90 
pi'r cent of the clotlies washed re­
quire hot water 150 lo ICO degrees
F. . ' '
4. House Cleanlng~hol water Is
the best lime saver, soap saver and 
dirt chaser money caii buy. Con­
sider that an acre of window glass 
Is waslied annually by flu; aver­
age housewife-together with flvj) 
mile.s of flodi.s, In all ca."*es. a clear 
hot rinse will lelive sparkling ma- 
faees. . ,
5. IN'if-onalCleanliness, - all of us
see volume leqiiimneul.s of |)dI 
water for' leiths, sliowi I S and shain- 
|H)OS. ' ' ' . ,
fiUOWINfi KIIORT
MONCTON. N n. <CP) -- H ans 
(or fills year include a Kle|>ped-(ip 
pruj;nim "wllh the vastly improv­
ed fueilltles now nvailalde fo us," 
said Aid. J. J. O'ltiien, chairman' 
y l lip' exi'euflye commiUe*' ,o( Ihu 
souUiea.st N.H. eIvU defeiiee jw>ne. /
H IlO P  T l i a O U f l I I  
T H E  O O U B IK R
. A M * b A V Ii , „
moral blackmail, if from different uiii  
ponrees," 11 Glorno nddqd, tally clerks, llie  strikers claim that
ISFNATORH CJONCKUNKD unnidhorlzed office workers were
At SVarhlngton, Senator Arthur used on their loh.s,
'W atkins (Rep, Utah) said a UniU'd f'lOUNClL I-G8EB 
Slates Senate suh-commillt'e report The town of Chamlily, Que„ has 
describing E. U. Norman ns a one- hec|> ordcrcil to pay .$100 damages 
lime Communist was finally puh- to |hc weekly nmvsnapor Le Pro*
District Municipalit/ of Glenmore
N O T IC E
' . , . ‘ ' (
1 ■ , ■, ■ '
RUULIC NOTICB is hereby given Uwt the 
lalions imposed pnrsuHnl lo llic "Bxtrjtordin:try 
rr:if(ie Hy'ljuv” tm die ?iulU;iy of Mnrcli, 1957, 
setting out aiul s|h.'o 1 liinlut in the Municipality,
^  ure en||KT:UcU jui from 8:00 ii.m. the I5lh diiy of 
April, 1957.
DatcU at Glcnmoa*, U.C., this 8tli day of April, 1957^
r . R. MOPBRAY.
' > , .Reeve.
69-to
-if.
Ethylene dlbromldey the exclusive aviation fuel blend that 
vaporises harmful deposits, now.comes to you in the most 
powerful Chevron Supreme ever! :
It’s designed for today's super-compr^unon cars—but gives 
older m od^ a new level of power and response, too. It brings 
you Petergent-Action for smoother idling, extra gas mileage. 
Test a tankful—on a steep grade, on a freeway, in tight traffic 
r-and discover what Skypower can do in your cart
Onr higlwst octenn “regular/’ taol For cars that do not 
require “Supremo,’’ Chevron Gasoline brings out a now peak 
of ping-£rce power, gives you Detergent-Action, too—with fho 
economy of regular price! Enjoy the difference in your car "-and 
notice the fost̂  friendly service when you pull in for a tankfult
Mfe taftd hattar care o f  your oar
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA LIMITED
B M O U N E
/
. I't \
'i, . 1MU
